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By Focus Staff

Bill Hagerty, Tennessee’s 
junior United States sena-
tor, has been traveling the 
state during the recent con-
gressional recess. Hager-
ty is listening and talking 
about economics with Ten-
nesseans of all walks of life 
as he moves about Tennes-
see.

Senator Hagerty hosted 
an early morning coffee for 
Knoxvillians last Friday at 
Calhoun’s on Bearden Hill. 
The crowd included many 
elected officials, business-
people and residents. The 
crowd more than filled up 
the room. Folks greeted 
one another, sipped coffee, 
and visited informally with 
Senator Hagerty. The sen-
ator is fortunate in that he 

has one of the best staff of 
any elected official in Ten-
nessee. That was reflected 
in not only how well orga-
nized the coffee was, but 
also in how smoothly things 
ran. Wearing a blue busi-
ness suit and shirt without 
a tie, the youthful senator 
renewed his acquaintances 
with old friends and made 
new ones.

The senator was intro-
duced by Mayor Glenn 
Jacobs, who made a brief 
yet eloquent introduction. 
Jacobs proved he knew a 
thing or two about what 
is going on in the nation’s 
Capital.

Hagerty spoke on a vari-
ety of topics and empha-
sized his background 
and experience as a 

businessman. “Folks are 
voting with their feet,” Sen-
ator Hagerty told his audi-
ence, noting how people 
from all over the country 
are flocking to the Volun-
teer State. Hagerty noted 
people are coming from Illi-
nois, Michigan and espe-
cially California to relocate 
in Tennessee.

The senator said the 
quality of life and the way 
Tennessee is governed has 
much to do with why people 
want to move here, as well 
as the low taxes.

Senator Hagerty referred 
to his time as a member 
of former Governor Bill 
Haslam’s Cabinet as Com-
missioner of Economic & 
Community Development. 
Hagerty’s experience also 

included a stint in Japan for 
three years of his life, an 
experience which proved to 
be invaluable when he was 
named America’s Ambas-
sador to Japan. Japan is not 
only our country’s closest 
ally in the region but also 
the third largest economy 
in the world today.

Hagerty mentioned his 
time as Tennessee’s Com-
missioner of Econom-
ic & Community Develop-
ment, telling his listeners 
he wanted to properly reor-
ganize the agency to make 
it more efficient. Ultimate-
ly, that involved he reduc-
ing the number of posi-
tions in the agency by 40%. 
The senator said he was 
grateful to Bill Haslam for 
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The Knox County Com-
mission meets in Special 
Session Thursday at 1:30 
to elect officers and reor-
ganize.

Three new members 
join the session for their 
first commission meeting

Gina Oster of District 3 
was elected and replac-
es Randy Smith. Rhonda 
Lee of District 7 replaces 
outgoing Charles Busler 
and Kim Frazier replaces 
Justin Biggs. Biggs chose 
not to run for re-election 
and was successful in 

being elected Knox County 
Trustee.

Commissioner Larsen 
Jay, a former chairman, 
was re-elected to the 
other at-large seat. So four 
of the eleven commission 
members are new or re-
elected.

During the meeting, 
the commissioners will 
choose not only a chair 
and vice chair but also 
choose or appoint mem-
bers various committees 
and subcommittees.

The commissioners will 
also accept and approve 
bonds for the trustee and 
sheriff.
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Although the Knox 
County Commission 
approved an amended 
agreement on the pro-
posed multi-use sports 
stadium, the matter didn’t 
fare as well when it went 
to the Knoxville City Coun-
cil meeting Tuesday.

Changes to the original 
$65 million construction 
cost spurred several ques-
tions, most of them from 
Councilwoman Amelia 
Parker, and the approval 
ended up in a split vote 
with the altered agree-
ment passing 6-2-1.

A related amendment 
to expand the tax incre-
ment financing to the 
Magnolia Avenue Ware-
house District Redevelop-
ment around the stadium 
area was also passed with 
a 6-3 vote. The idea was 
to add additional blocks 
downtown to the program 
to encourage business 
development.

The amended agree-
ment to the contract 
between the city, county, 
and Sports Authori-
ty reflects the increase 
in construction costs 
since the original Novem-
ber 2021 authorization 
between the groups. 
Randy Boyd, who bought 
the property near Old City 
and donated it to the city, 
says that he will loan the 
Sports Authority the addi-
tional $20 million that will 
be needed to build the 
facility.

The Boyd loan would be 

repaid if the income from 
the tax break area covers 
the additional cost. The 
mayor said the amended 
agreement will run for 30 
years.

The 6 p.m. meeting 
stretched until 10:30 
as many council mem-
bers and citizens present 
addressed the issue.

The council was told 
that if the amended agree-
ment isn’t approved the 
stadium may not be built. 
Some aspects of the pro-
posed stadium have been 
altered to save money 
including moving the team 
rooms outside the facility.

Parker’s suggestion to 
postpone the vote and 
hold a work session was 
never presented in the 
form of a motion and 
some of the statements by 
Parker, Seema Singh and 
Charles Thomas against 
the agreement were coun-
tered by statements by 
other council members 
including Janet Tester-
man, Tommy Smith and 
Andrew Roberto. Tester-
man praised Boyd’s contri-
butions to local non-profit 
organizations and thanked 
him for his generosity.

The final vote on the 
expanded Magnolia 
Avenue tax break around 
the stadium passed 6-3 
with Parker, Singh and 
Thomas voting “No.” The 
final vote on the amend-
ed stadium agreement 
passed 6-2-1 with Parker 
and Thomas voting “No” 
and Singh out briefly from 
the session.

By Jamie Schnell
schnellj@knoxfocus.com

The Police Advisory and 
Review Committee held 
its second quarter meet-
ing of the year on Thursday 
evening. PARC is an inde-
pendent group created to 
help keep the Knoxville city 
police force accountable. 
This was the first meeting 
for new city police Chief 
Paul Noel, who served in 
the New Orleans police 
department for 25 years 
before being hired by Mayor 
Indya Kincannon this year. 

PARC Executive Direc-
tor Tiffany Davidson read 
her report which reviewed 
an audit of the discipline 
process and the audits 
of investigations from the 
Internal Affairs Unit of the 
Knoxville Police Depart-
ment. She also discussed 
the findings of audits of 
KPD policies and proce-
dures such as audio/video 
recording equipment and 
codes of conduct.  She 
highlighted recent devel-
opments and successes in 
the KPD/PARC relationship, 
such as committee mem-
bers now having access to 
review case files. 

Chief Noel was the meet-
ing’s key speaker and he 
thanked those present, 
adding, “Knox County has 
been overwhelmingly wel-
coming to me and my 
family.”  

Noel shared his vision 
for the police department 
which he broke down into 
four priority groups:

- Crime reduction as the 
#1 priority, specifically vio-
lent crimes.

- Community and creat-
ing partnerships within the 
community. Noel empha-
sized it is not an “us vs. 
them” situation.

-Culture: building upon 
the culture of accountabili-
ty, focus groups and internal 
surveys to flush out issues 
and learn from it, and creat-
ing a culture where people 
are comfortable coming for-
ward and feeling protected 
when doing so.

- Career development 
and doing a better job at 
developing the goals they 
want to achieve. 

Noel explained, “Policies 
are great, but you have 
to keep enforcing them. 
Senior leadership needs to 
be swift in their response.” 

One the first changes 
Noel has made in order 
to help in this response is 
by placing internal affairs 
under Deputy Mark Fort-
ner. He hopes this structur-
al change will allow more 
senior involvement in the 
daily operations without 
sacrificing the quality of the 
cases. 

The public forum came 

next for citizens to express 
their concerns. Some of 
the impassioned speakers 
asked how the police are 
protecting the children in 
the community, bringing up 
the deaths at Austin-East 
High School.  Gun violence, 
the violence interruption 
program, and the recent 
increase in deaths of the 
homeless population were 
also topics brought up in 
forum. One speaker spe-
cifically cited the “lack of 
proper investigation leading 
the community to believe 
there is a potential predator 
in the community” targeting 
the homeless.

Police engagement within 
the community, the use of 
taxpayer’s money, racial 
profiling and “fixing statis-
tics” were also concerns 
voiced by speakers.  Col-
lectively, the community 
speakers asked for truth 
and transparency, which 
they hope to achieve by 
allowing civilians to have a 
presence in receiving public 
records.

The meeting was 
adjourned with commit-
tee member Jerod Croom‘s 
words: “We take you at your 
word. There’s passion in 
this community and a lot of 
emotion in this room. Polic-
ing is flawed in many ways, 
but we are here to serve 
you and we are going to 
keep moving forward.” 

Commission 
to re-organize 

Thursday

Council split on 
new stadium 

agreement

Senator Hagerty Hosts Coffee

Chief Noel attends first PARC meeting 

Focus columnist Ray Hill, Senator Bill Hagerty and Representative Tim Burchett visit during a coffee hour last 
week at Calhoun’s on Bearden Hill.

PHOTO BY JAMIE SCHNELL.

New Knoxville Police Chief Paul Noel.
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Inflation ‘Reduction’ Act Will Do The Exact Opposite
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Publisher’s Position

On August 4, 
2022, my alma 
mater the Uni-
versity of Geor-
gia held cere-
monies naming 
its newest resi-
dence hall, Black-
Diallo-Miller Hall 
honoring the first 
blacks to enroll 
as freshmen and 
graduate from the univer-
sity. It was an emotional 
day. In 1962, the univer-
sity was in its second year 
of forced desegregation, 
having been ordered by 
the courts to admit Hamil-
ton Holmes and Charlayne 
Hunter in January 1961. 
That September the univer-
sity did not admit any black 
undergraduates but admit-
ted Mary Frances Early in 
a one-year’s master’s pro-
gram in education. She 
became its first black grad-
uate. Holmes and Hunter 
were indeed qualified. 

Hunter was Phi 
Beta Kappa in 
pre-med while 
Hunter became a 
well-known PBS 
correspondent.

A d m i t t i n g 
Hunter  and 
Holmes changed 
my life. My broth-
er Charles was a 
junior at Purdue. 

Since he wanted to be an 
engineer and no black 
state university offered 
that major, the state paid 
his tuition to go to leave 
the state. Over 600 black 
students at that time were 
also gifted tuition. I loved 
Purdue and was set on join-
ing my brother there. How-
ever, because of the court 
ruling the state legislature 
stopped the tuition grants. 
My father broke my heart 
when he said that he could 
not afford to pay out-of-
state tuition for both of us. 
“Harold, you are going to 

have to find another place 
to go.” I knew I was going 
to receive scholarships 
from black schools – I had 
gotten an early admission 
scholarship to Morehouse 
out of the 10th and 11th 
grades. Dad graduated 

from Savannah State and 
Mother was the first four-
year graduate of Fort Valley 
State. But I wanted to go to 
a school that was integrat-
ed. So I got a catalog from 
Georgia. Tuition was $98 a 
quarter. Dad said that he 
could afford it but “They 
will never accept you.” How-
ever, they did along with 
three women, Mary Black-
well (Diallo), Kerry Rushin 
(Miller) and Alice Hender-
son who dropped out her 
sophomore year.

Dad told me that I wasn’t 
going to have any friends. 
He said that they would 
have to give up their friends 
to be mine. They would be 
harassed, called all sorts 
of names and would be 
ostracized. He was wrong. 
There was a dorm meet-
ing that evening and being 
back of the bus days, when 
I walked into the auditori-
um and found a seat close 
to the front. Everyone on 
that row got up and left. 
The three boys directly in 
front turned around and 
said, “Can we sit with you?” 
They did and leaving two of 
their friends joined us. We 
went back to my room and 
talked all night. I had never 

talked to a white person 
before going to Athens and 
they had never talked to 
a black person on a peer 
level. They became my clos-
est friends.

My windows were broken 
so often that a window crew 
came by every morning to 
see if I needed a replace-
ment. Obscenities were 
scratched on my door. Fire-
crackers were put on the 
door slats so a solid board 
was installed. The room 
was set on fire three times. 
I carried a gunk extraction 
kit in case my keyhole was 
stuffed with chewing gum. 
I had a large bathroom all 
to myself. One morning, 
all the knobs had been 
removed from the face 
bowls. Toilet paper was 
crammed into the toilets. 
The shower heads were 
gone and obscenities were 
scrawled in soap on the 
mirrors. I walked down to 
their bathroom which was 
full of kids getting ready to 
go to class. I sat on every 
toilet, washed my hands 
in every face bowl, tried to 
urinate in every urinal and 
ran through every shower. 
I announced that if they 
messed with my bathroom 

again then I would use 
theirs. That ended that. My 
bath was never bothered 
again.

When the university 
decided to name its newest 
residence hall after us, I 
was shocked. What was 
striking was that I was 
told that the naming was 
not just because we were 
the first but that we all had 
made the university proud. 
Mary was a professor of 
French at Florida A&M Uni-
versity with a Ph.D. from 
Emory. Kerry was a math 
major and had a distin-
guished business career.

The naming ceremo-
ny was emotional. Family 
and friends gathered 
together. We all gave brief 
remarks. Mine can be 
seen at https://news.uga.
edu/harold-alonza-black/. 
We had come full circle. It 
was almost 60 years to the 
day that I walked into Reed 
Hall as a 17-year-old fresh-
man that students would 
walk into the new Black-
Diallo-Miller Hall. We have 
all come a long way and 
I, for one, have enjoyed 
every day of that journey. 
Go Dawgs!

In a press conference 
on August 12, 1986, Pres-
ident Ronald Reagan said 
“The nine most terrifying 
words in the English lan-
guage are ‘I’m from the 
government and I’m here 
to help.’”

He actually said varia-
tions of this quote many 
times throughout his 
career. There are far too 
many examples of how true 
these words are to put in 
one column.

The latest example of 
this is in the Democrats’ 
tax, spending, and climate 
bill - totally misnamed the 
Inflation Reduction Act.

A letter sent by 230 of 

the Nation’s leading econ-
omists said the “inaptly 
named ‘Inflation Reduction 
Act of 2022’ would do noth-
ing of the sort, and instead 
would perpetuate the 
same fiscal policy errors 
that have helped precipi-
tate the current troubling 
economic climate.”

The letter was sent to 
the House and Senate 
leadership and said the 
$433 billion in new spend-
ing “would create immedi-
ate inflationary pressures 
by boosting demand, while 
the supply-side tax hikes 
would constrain supply by 
discouraging investment 
and draining the private 
sector of much needed 
resources.”

The 230 signers includ-
ed a former Chairman of 
the Council of Economic 
Advisors, a Nobel Laure-
ate, a former head of the 
Office of Management and 
Budget, a former President 
of the Federal Reserve 
Board, and Professors 
from the Universities of 

Virginia, Princeton, Duke, 
Columbia, Chicago, Notre 
Dame, and many others.

The letter said the bill 
carried a “misleading 
label” applied to legisla-
tion that would have the 
“opposite effect” and that 
it “would add to the finan-
cial woes that Americans 
are already experiencing.”

For many years liber-
als have put motherhood 
and apple pie names on 
bills and usually the more 
mushy the title is, the 
worse and more harmful 
the bill is.

Mark Cuban, one of the 
stars of Shark Tank, said 
many years ago that if 
you want to make college 
“really expensive, make it 
free.”

When the government 
subsidizes anything, costs 
just explode because you 
remove most of the incen-
tives or pressures to oper-
ate efficiently and econom-
ically like in the private 
sector.

If a private business 

wastes money or is inef-
ficient, or if its employ-
ees are rude, it will soon 
go out of business. A gov-
ernment entity that does 
all that simply demands 
more money the next year 
and unfortunately usually 
gets it.

The federal government 
is good really at only one 
thing: taking what is a 
small problem for a few 
and turning it into a major 
problem for almost every-
body.

Look at the two things 
the government has sub-
sidized the most over the 
last 50 or so years: health-
care and higher education.

In the mid-1990s, I went 
to a reception in Leba-
non, TN, the town where I 
was born. The doctor who 
delivered me brought my 
records. I asked him how 
much he charged back 
then. He said $60 for nine 
months of care and the 
delivery, but only “if they 
(the family) could afford it.”

Just before Medicare, 

healthcare costs were 5% 
of our GDP, and almost 
everyone could pay their 
medical expenses. Now, 
healthcare is almost 20% 
of the GDP, and some spe-
cialists have gotten very 
wealthy, and only people 
like Bill Gates and Warren 
Buffet can really afford it.

When I started at UT 
in 1965, tuition was $90 
a quarter, and you could 
work part-time and pay for 
it. Democrat leader Steny 
Hoyer said it was $87 a 
semester at the University 
of Maryland.

No one got out of col-
lege in those years with 
debt unless they bought a 
car or refused to work. Now 
almost everyone gets out 
with a student loan debt, 
and some owe many thou-
sands.

The colleges and univer-
sities started really push-
ing student loans and told 
students and their fami-
lies, don’t worry, we will 
just get you an easy loan.

For many years the easy 

availability of these loans 
allowed universities to 
raise their tuition and fees 
at three or four times the 
rate of inflation. I saw one 
article a few years ago that 
said college costs were 
four times higher than they 
would have been if the fed-
eral government had not 
had this loan program.

Most all federal legis-
lation really only helps 
people at the top; everyone 
else gets a few crumbs or 
nothing at all.

Correction: The article 
from which I wrote part of 
my August 22 column had 
wrongly attributed a quote 
criticizing the Trump raid to 
Neama Rahmani, president 
of West Coast Trial Law-
yers. That quote was actu-
ally from another person, a 
former Trump lawyer. While 
the other lawyers quoted 
in that section were not 
Trump supporters, Mr. Rah-
mani has never stated pub-
licly for whom he voted for 
president. I apologize.

Black-Diallo-Miller Residence Hall

University officials and honorees cut the ribbon on the newly constructed Black-Diallo-Miller Hall. (Chamberlain 
Smith/UGA)
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By Focus Staff

Three members of the 
Knox County Commission 
will be leaving office come 
September 1; Randy Smith, 
Charles Busler and Justin 
Biggs will have served their 
time on the county’s legis-
lative body. Biggs will be 
sworn-in as Knox Coun-
ty’s new Trustee, while 
both Smith and Busler 
have served the two terms 
allowed under Knox Coun-
ty’s Charter.

When Kyle Ward was first 
elected, he was a veteran, 
a successful businessman, 
recently married and the 
youngest person serving on 
the Knox County Commis-
sion. Few political observ-
ers gave Kyle Ward much of 
a chance to win the Repub-
lican primary that year, but 
not only did he beat the 
establishment favorite, but 
won going away. Ward then 
beat the Democrat in the 
general election. 

As Randy Smith is about 
to leave office, Ward 
remembers when he was 
preparing to take the oath 
of office himself. “Imag-
ine that you just won your 
first election,” Ward recalls, 
“and your brightest future 
colleague is sitting across 
from you grilling you about 
your knowledge and cre-
dentials.” It was, to say 
the least, an eye-opening 
experience for the first-
time candidate. Randy 
Smith represents the Third 

Commission District and 
Ward the Fourth, so they 
are also seatmates on 
the commission dais. Kyle 
Ward said for the first two 
years he sat by Smith, “I 
had the privilege of sitting 
next to Randy and soaking 
in all of his knowledge and 
expertise for the past two 
years.” 

“In the Air Force, during 
basic training, you are given 
a wingman,” Ward says 
with a chuckle. “You and 
your wingman have to fight 
through all the adversities 
of basic training and lean 
on each other. You are not 
always going to agree but 
you’ll have to depend on 
one another to get through 
the hard times. Randy 
Smith was my wingman on 
commission.”

Ward says Smith had a 
knack for being able to ask 
him exactly the right ques-
tions to make him think 
even harder. The young 
commissioner pointed out 
by vocation that Smith is a 
professional risk manager. 
“You could say it’s his job 
to think of all the angles,” 
Ward said. 

For those who know 
Kyle Ward, they are famil-
iar with his dry and often-
times wry wit. “There isn’t 
exactly a handbook they 
give you on your first day 
to learn the idiosyncrasies 
of parliamentary proce-
dure and urban planning,” 
Ward smiled. “Randy Smith 

became my handbook.”
The first pitched battle 

Ward fought on the county 
commission was over the 
Board of Health and its 
mandates during the pan-
demic. Ward remembers 
how much of the main-
stream media tried to por-
tray the issue as merely 
one of masking. Kyle Ward 
said with a small gesture, 
“That is revisionist histo-
ry. If you actually watched 
those marathon meetings 
and listened to the dia-
logue, it was about so much 
more than that.

“An unelected body was 
vested with the authority 
to shut down businesses, 
strip people of their liberty 
and levy economic doom on 
thousands of Knox Coun-
tians,” Ward said, shaking 
his head.

Ward pointed to an issue 
that filled the pages of The 
Focus. 

“The tipping point was 
when the board consid-
ered going outside our 
county borders to control 
and shut down neighboring 
counties as well.” It was a 
power the Board of Health 
did not even remotely pos-
sess.

Kyle Ward said the expe-
rience of working through 
that difficult process began 
a friendship between him 
and Randy Smith. “We went 
on to pass legislation estab-
lishing a mental health 
facility, downtown baseball 

stadium, Juneteenth as a 
holiday, construction trade 
school, remote courtrooms, 
raises to sheriff’s deputies 
and officers and teachers,” 
Ward said. 

Ward also said his first 
opportunity to actually chair 
a committee came when 
the county commission 
undertook the redistricting 
process, an important pro-
cess indeed. “Randy was 
my vice chair and even with 
all the nerves, he was able 

to give me advice and get 
me through everything.” 

Many people frequently 
gripe too few good people 
want to run for office, to 
which Kyle Ward replied, 
“Politics is an ugly business 
and typically not a friendly 
one. As President Truman 
once said, if you want a 
friend in Washington, get 
a dog.” 

Still, Ward says he really 
values Randy Smith having 
taken the time to be a 

mentor, someone who gen-
erously gave of himself to a 
young and eager commis-
sioner. 

“Some of us thank veter-
ans and law enforcement 
professionals for their ser-
vice,” Ward said. “I really 
am grateful to Randy for his 
service to our community. 
He’s made a big difference, 
I think. I know he’s made a 
difference in my life and I’m 
grateful to be able to call 
Randy Smith my friend.”

Daniel Herrera and his 
merry band of political 
allies are planning and plot-
ting. Not well, mind you, 
but nonetheless, they are 
planning and plotting. Her-
rera’s latest escapade is 
trying to create a job for his 
compadre Erik Wiatr. The 
local ticket has been elect-
ed and the state Republi-
cans are moving in to do 
what they can to try and 
lift Elaine Davis up for the 
general election. Things 
are not going as well with 
that as the primary was 
so brutal, that folks aren’t 
coming back together.

In the midst of the chaos, 
most of it at the hands of 
Herrera and Wiatr, Herre-
ra is proposing the Knox 
County Republican Party 
hire a “political director.” 
Of course, no such post 
has ever existed, nor was 
there ever any need for one 
and there isn’t now. Yet 
Herrera has been circulat-
ing a memo to the mem-
bers of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Knox County 
Republican Party outlining 
the proposed duties and 
responsibilities for the pur-
ported “political director.” 
“The Political Director will 
be responsible for iden-
tifying opportunities for 
growth and developing and 
meeting long term goals,” 
the memo states. “During 
the election season, the 
Political Director will be 

responsible for working 
directly with the Chair-
man and the Executive 
Committee to develop and 
implement a county-wide 
election plan.” Even more 
interesting is the state-
ment: “During the Legisla-
tive Session, the Political 
Director will be responsible 
for monitoring and imple-
menting a plan to carry out 
the Knox County legislative 
priorities.” Whose legisla-
tive priorities exactly? Evi-
dently, Herrera and com-
pany, and most likely Erik 
Wiatr especially, see the 
political director as riding 
herd over our legislators 
and giving them instruc-
tions. Now, nobody in his/
her right mind actually 
believes for a nano-second 
the members of the Knox 
County Legislative Delega-
tion would countenance 
being ordered about by 
the likes of Erik Wiatr. That 
little crowd would quickly 
run into the buzzsaw that 
comprises the legislative 
leadership in Nashville. 

The supposed outline of 
just what, or rather who, 
should be applying for the 
political director’s job is 
someone who has “excel-
lent oral and written com-
munication skills and dem-
onstrate a history of hard 
work and willingness to 
work long hours, including 
evenings and weekends.” 
“Previous campaign expe-
rience of 5 – 7 years with 
political campaign orga-
nizing, grassroots, or non-
profit advocacy is required 
and a Bachelor’s degree 
is preferred.” As an added 
thought, “Experience with 
databases is a plus.” 

A lengthy list of bullet 
points enumerates the vast 
responsibilities allotted 
to the part-time employ-
ee who is to be the Knox 
County Republican Party’s 
political director. Among 
those duties are, “Foster 

relationships with legisla-
tors, City & County elected 
officials, and their staff.” 
“Monitor and oversee prog-
ress during the Legislative 
Session to ensure pas-
sage of Knox County leg-
islative priorities.” Anoth-
er vitally important assign-
ment is stated: “Assist 
with County convention as 
duties are assigned by the 
Chairman and KCEC.” The 
memo says the supposed 
political director should 
be “self-motivated and will 
possess a strong interest 
in politics, a Republican 
infrastructure, is comfort-
able working with politi-
cal candidates across the 
spectrum.”

Wiatr certainly assisted 
Herrera admirably the last 
time. He summoned up a 
following from the aptly 
named Roving Patriots 
PAC and a rovin’ they went. 
Regular readers will recall 
then-chair of the Knox 
County GOP, Randy Pace, 
who just ran dead last in 
the August primary for the 
state executive commit-
tee, named Christine Cruz 
as chairman of the county 
convention’s Credentials 
Committee. An interest-
ing choice, Ms. Cruz. The 
lady had barely been in 
Knox County for ten min-
utes and had never even 
voted in a GOP primary in 
our county. Is there anyone 
who thinks a person who 
has never even participat-
ed in a Republican primary 
is qualified to chair a com-
mittee at the party’s con-
vention? Especially the 
person in charge of vetting 
those attending? Nobody 
will ever know how many 
purported delegates were 
as qualified as Christine 
Cruz.

As to working with politi-
cal candidates across the 
spectrum, Wiatr has cer-
tainly been around the 
world politically speaking, 

having been a Democrat 
and a losing candidate 
for the Green Party before 
popping up here as a 
would-be Republican. Now 
as to working with Republi-
cans across the spectrum, 
Erik Wiatr is about the last 
person to qualify. How 
would he be able to work 
with Commissioner Larsen 
Jay after having recruit-
ed Steve Weiner (then a 
member of the Executive 
Committee) to run against 
him? How could he work 
with Janet Testerman after 
having run Elaine Davis’ 
campaign against her? Not 
very likely.

Being familiar with data-
bases doesn’t necessari-
ly mean someone is good 
at using them. The failed 
city council ticket recruited 
from Facebook and spon-
sored by Herrera dem-
onstrates that fact well 
enough. Yet it did motivate 
the Democrats, who suc-
cessfully raised a boatload 
of money off of Daniel Her-
rera’s empty boasting. It 
was Wiatr who managed 
the effort to place a prop-
erty tax cap on the City 
ballot, an effort which fiz-
zled rather than sizzled.

According to our sourc-
es, Wiatr’s numbers in the 
recent general election 
were way off target of the 
actual results.

From the very beginning 
of his reign as chairman, 
Daniel Herrera has been 
more mouth than action. 
Right from the start, Her-
rera tried to monetize his 
position with his stake in 
the Angle Group, which 
had two clients beginning 
with the Republican pri-
mary: Christine Cruz, who 
spent some months trying 
to run against Commission-
er Larsen Jay, and Judson 
Mason, who was running 
for the 7th Commission 
district seat being vacat-
ed by Charles Busler. Both 

dropped their campaigns 
before the election. The 
only other candidate of 
the Angle Group was local 
attorney Deno Cole who 
lost the GOP primary to 
Bud Armstrong in the Chan-
cellor’s race.

Wiatr did run the suc-
cessful campaign of 
Rhonda Lee in the 7th 
District commission race, 
which was predicated on 
a failed notion: that the 
commission can fix what 
ails the Hallsdale–Powell 
Utility District. Nobody is 
happy about the high rates 
of the Hallsdale–Powell 
Utility District and it has a 
pile of debt while KUB has 
a huge surplus, at least 
before going into the cable 
TV business as everybody 
else is trying to get out of 
it. Utility districts are reg-
ulated by the state and 
the fact is, the debt must 
be paid off until or unless 
Joe Biden decides to “for-
give” that, too. Rhonda 
Lee can no more fix Halls-
dale–Powell than our dog 
Sophie. 

The notice sent to the 
members of the Executive 
Committee of the Knox 
County Republican Party, 
primly states at the bottom 
of the document, “Inter-
ested candidates should 
submit their resume to the 
Knox County Republican 
Party, P. O. Box 431, Knox-
ville, TN 37901, by Sep-
tember 15, 2022.” Yet, 
according to our sources,  
Daniel Herrera nominated 
Erik Wiatr for the job at the 
most recent Knox County 
Republican Party Executive 
Committee meeting. This 
obviously was well before 
the deadline on the doc-
ument in what has been 
described as an attempt to 
fill the job long before the 
deadline. 

I can pretend a suit tai-
lored for me is a one-size-
fits-all, but that doesn’t 

make it true. The docu-
ment sent to the members 
of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Knox County 
Republican Party is less 
meaningful than an IOU 
written on toilet paper. It is 
entirely for show and there 
is every reason to believe 
it is a sham. The political 
director memo, circulated 
behind closed doors, was 
intended and tailored to fit 
Erik Wiatr.

Much of what the party 
chair has done in the past 
is to be handed over to a 
part-time employee who 
has made his living by run-
ning candidates in prima-
ries. That is a violation of 
the rules of the Tennessee 
State Republican Party, 
but Scott Golden is fixated 
on keeping enough mem-
bers of the state commit-
tee happy to keep himself 
in a job. 

If Daniel Herrera is too 
lazy to do the job as chair-
man of the party, he should 
resign; if he is too incom-
petent to do the job, he 
should resign. 

What the Knox County 
Republican Party needs is 
someone intent on bring-
ing the party together and 
expanding it. The only thing 
Daniel Herrera and Erik 
Wiatr have done is to tear it 
apart, which was reflected 
in the abysmal vote totals 
in the recent general elec-
tion. 

If this little motley crew 
of political allies thinks 
that creating a part-time 
job with a made-up title 
is going to cause officials 
elected by tens of thou-
sands of Knox Countians 
to kiss their rings, they are 
even more delusional than 
I think they are. The only 
thing a fake political direc-
tor can accomplish here is 
to make the Republicans 
Knox County’s minority 
party.

Inflation ‘Reduction’ Act Will Do The Exact Opposite

By Steve Hunley, 
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allowing him to make the neces-
sary changes, even though the 
former governor caught some 
political heat at the time.

Senator Hagerty discussed his 
successful push to have semi-
conductors made in the United 
States, lessening our country’s 
dependence upon countries 
“who don’t have America’s best 
interests at heart.” The senator 
illustrated he had recently been 
in Vonore where he observed 
$50 million dollars worth of boat 
inventory still sitting on the deal-
ers’ lot, unable to be sold as they 
all needed chips. The senator’s 
discussion of the subject per-
fectly illustrated how his back-
ground and experience in busi-
ness meshed with his relatively 
new role as a lawmaker. Hager-
ty explained the legislation in lay-
men’s terms, which eliminates 
much of the red tape involved to 

obtain the permitting required to 
build semiconductors and other 
essential manufacturing facilities 
here in the United States, which 
will be a great help in having these 
enterprises and projects to locate 
in our own country.

Joe Biden recently signed 
Hagerty’s bill into law, which 
brought a big hand of approval 
from the members of the audi-
ence.

Hagerty’s bill will create jobs for 
thousands of Americans, as well 
as lessen our country’s depen-
dence upon foreign powers, espe-
cially China. The senator hailed 
the legislation as an effort to “end 
our reliance upon Communist 
China, reinvigorate our manufac-
turing independence, and release 
government red tape to unleash 
American competitiveness and 
innovation.”

The senator acknowledged the 
Left’s obsession with destroying 

the fossil fuel industry and ignored 
the fact solar panels, wind mills, 
and the batteries all came from 
China and would put our country 
largely at the mercy of the Chi-
nese. Having been a successful 
investor himself, Senator Hagerty 
said when an industry has been 
targeted by the government for 
extinction, it is not likely to readily 
attract investors.

“I came to Washington to create 
jobs for the American people 
and bolster our national securi-
ty to beat the Chinese Commu-
nist Party in the competition that 
will define the century, and my 
first piece of legislation signed 
into law advances both of these 
important goals,” Hagerty said at 
the time.

Hagerty holds committee 
assignments of some impor-
tance to Tennessee including the 
Appropriations, Banking, Hous-
ing & Urban Affairs Committees, 

as well as Foreign Relations and 
Rules & Administration.

Congressman Tim Burchett 
left his vigil beside his injured 
daughter Isabel’s hospital bed 
to be present, accompanied by 
his Chief of Staff Michael Grider. 
Bobby Griffits, the Chief of Staff 
for Burchett’s predecessor in 
Congress, Jimmy Duncan, was 
moving through the crowd greet-
ing old friends before Senator 
Hagerty took center stage. Bur-
chett was clearly weary and the 
strain of deep worry etched his 
face, but the congressman quiet-
ly thanked the numerous people 
asking about the well-being of his 
daughter and wife.

Senator Hagerty deftly moved 
from topic to topic and took ques-
tions from the audience mem-
bers. Hagerty demonstrated a 
wide yet thorough understanding 
of the problems facing our country 
today and those experienced by 

working families. Among the ques-
tions was one from Kyle Ward, the 
youngest member of the Knox 
County Commission, who asked 
about the senator’s legislation on 
cryptocurrency.

Among those officials attend-
ing were Sheriff Tom Spangler, 
District Attorney General Charme 
Allen, Commissioner Larsen Jay, 
Commissioner-Elect Gina Oster, 
Commissioner John Schoonmak-
er, Trustee Ed Shouse, state Sen-
ators Becky Duncan Massey and 
Richard Briggs, and state Rep-
resentatives Jason Zachary and 
Justin Lafferty.

Before closing his remarks, 
Bill Hagerty thanked Knox Coun-
tians and Tennesseans for giving 
him the opportunity to serve in 
the United States Senate. It was 
pretty clear the people leaving the 
filled-to-capacity room thought 
Bill Hagerty was doing pretty well 
by Tennessee and Tennesseans.
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Three Knox County 
Commissioners will be 
leaving that body this 
week and The Knoxville 
Focus asked each of them 
what surprised them the 
most from their service 
there and a few other 
questions. Here’s one 
of their replies to Focus 
questions.

District Seven’s Charles 
Busler was term-limit-
ed and will be replaced 
by Rhonda Lee. The 
senior commissioner fin-
ished out his term at last 
week’s commission meet-
ing, ending with a propos-
al to permit landowners 

building a home to live in a 
recreational vehicle while 
under construction.

Busler has been the 
commission’s voice of 
common-sense, occasion-
ally commenting in plain 
terms on issues or asking 
for clarification on issues.

District 7 has been 
Busler’s home for over 
41 years. During those 
years he has served this 
community in different 
capacities. He has been 
a member of Sharon 
Baptist Church for 35 
years, serving as deacon, 
Upward Basketball volun-
teer, Awanas and Men’s 
Sunday school teacher. 

Mike Steely
Senior Writer
steelym@knoxfocus.com

He’s been in public ser-
vice for more than 34 
years, is a former Knoxville 
City Councilman and Knox 
County Commissioner, and 
a retired banker. He has a 
social studies degree from 
UT and is an avid reader. 
And he has a Knoxville 
street named after him.

Retiring Knox County 
Trustee Ed Shouse will be 
honored with a Retirement 
Luncheon today at 11:30 
a.m. in the small assembly 
room of the City-County 
Building. The Knoxville 
Focus caught up with him 

to ask a few questions.
You are originally from 

Birmingham. What brought 
you to Knoxville and why did 
you decide to stay in the area?

I was initially attracted to 
UT (in 1970) because it had 
such a great football team 
and had beaten Alabama 
four years in a row, some-
thing no team had ever 
done to a Bear Bryant-
coached football squad. 
After my freshman year, 
Knoxville became home. 
I came to love the moun-
tains and the people.

What led you to elected 
office and politics?

I always had an inter-
est in politics and thought 
there might be an oppor-
tunity to win a city coun-
cil seat. I had no idea how 
hard it would be to win.

This is my Father’s 
world.

Maltbie Davenpor t 
Babcock

I am a native Knoxvillian 
and, except when I was in 
medical school and inter-
nal medicine residency, I 
have lived in Knoxville all 
my life. I went to Tyson 
Junior High and graduat-
ed from West High before 
going to college at UTK and 
then UT’s medical school in 
Memphis.

When I was at West, I 
remember the James Agee 
facility next to the base-
ball field where I spent 
innumerable hours play-
ing baseball. I had a vague 
awareness of James Agee, 
but I had never read any 
of his books. I’m correct-
ing this now after his auto-
biographical book title, A 
Death in the Family, recent-
ly popped into my mind.

Because of  the 

destruction of our country 
and our church, Becky and 
I are experiencing a death 
in the family and going 
through Elisabeth Kübler-
Ross’ stages of death and 
dying. We are beyond the 
initial stage of denial (dis-
belief) as we watched 
church and country disas-
sembled and the rule of 
law ignored. We now vac-
illate between anger, bar-
gaining and most recently 
sadness (depression). I 
don’t see how we will ever 
be able to accept the evil 
that swirls around us in 
the form of crime, injus-
tice, apostasy and modern 
idolatry where govern-
ment is maneuvering to 
replace God. Last week I 
wrote about the Babylonian 
destroyers who were at 
the gates of Jerusalem 
in the late sixth century 
BC. Our destroyers now 
walk among us because 
we have elected them as 
leaders, while quislings 

support their institutional-
ized tyranny.

I hate to be repetitious, 
but some things are so 
important they need to be 
repeated. I have previously 
recommended a YouTube 
video entitled Political 
Systems 101: Basic Types 
of Government Explained. 
If you have trouble using 
the new technology, get 
your kids or grandkids to 
help you and you can be 
enlightened along with 
them and do some vicar-
ious parenting! There is 
much that is problematic 
on the Internet, but there 
is a lot of good.

As I learned of dement-
ed Joe’s student loan 
proclamation, and the sub-
version of the rule of law in 
Nancy Pelosi’s husband’s 
drunk driving accident in 
California, I thought about 
what keeps us togeth-
er. The US Constitution is 
the operating agreement 
that defines us as a coun-
try and a people. Likewise, 
the Methodist Book of 
Discipline is supposedly 
what defines my denom-
ination. Both are being 
openly defied. Even Nancy 
Pelosi says iPOTUS does 
not have the authority to 
forgive student debt. And 
Methodist educators, min-
isters and Bishops don’t 
have the authority to ignore 
The Book of Discipline, a 
polity agreement that 
binds our connectional 

denomination. But just like 
Biden, the Methodist lead-
ership now openly defies 
what binds us together. 
Consequently, my beloved 
church is in schism.

Many think that 
Methodists are in schism 
because of controversies 
regarding human sexual-
ity, the same issue that 
breached the Episcopal, 
Lutheran and Presbyterian 
churches. Actually, contro-
versies regarding The Bible 
and the nature of Jesus 
Christ are far more pro-
found but have gotten little 
attention perhaps because 
nonsexual doctrinal contro-
versies are less titillating.

Recently, I went to the 
funeral of a dear friend. We 
sang an old hymn that has 
continued to resonate with 
me. One line goes, “  …O 
let me ne’er forget that 
though the wrong seems 
oft so strong, God is the 
ruler yet.” This thought 
sustains me. I understand 
my origin and my ultimate 
destiny. Islam holds that 
everything is “God’s will.” 
However, I wrestle with 
this, my responsibility 
and purpose in this fallen 
world. Should I just accept 
lies, injustice, apostasy 
and idolatry as God’s will? 
Must I love those who are 
opposing my understand-
ing of God’s will? How can 
I love the unlovable?

The Greek language rec-
ognizes seven types of 

love. Examples are eros or 
erotic love, philia or broth-
erly love and agape which 
is sacrificial love. English 
uses modifiers to define 
love such as I love my wife 
Becky, I love chocolate and 
I love the worship service 
at Sevier Heights Church.

A friend and I have been 
discussing personal love 
and impersonal love. You 
could say that my love of 
Becky is personal, where-
as my love of chocolate 
or my love of country may 
be intense, but would be 
impersonal.

M. Scott Peck wrote the 
celebrated book The Road 
Less Traveled. He defines 
love as any activity which 
advances your own or 
another’s spiritual develop-
ment. Jesus said that we 
should love God with all our 
heart, soul, strength and 
mind; and our neighbor as 
ourselves (Luke 10:27). 
This ideal is tough, even 
after Jesus expanded on 
the concept with the para-
ble of The Good Samaritan.

As Emmanuel, Jesus 
could extend his multi-
faceted love to every-
one. I can extend my love 
beyond my skin to my wife, 
family and friends, but not 
to the ends of the earth 
because I am human and 
limited. Mahatma Gandhi 
was called the Great Soul 
and was said to have 
loved greatly. Jesus was 
the greatest soul and 

loved to the ends of the 
earth. I am far less capa-
ble. Nonetheless, I am 
challenged to do my best, 
to do my duty to God and 
country and those I love 
(Ferguson’s modification 
of the Boy Scout pledge).

I once heard that the 
opposite of love is not 
hatred but indifference. 
I’m not sure I accept this. 
To love someone requires a 
personal relationship. And 
because I’m human there 
are many souls on this 
planet with whom I have 
no personal relationship. 
I may be sympathetic to 
their journey, but empathy 
and love may be beyond my 
reach.

Perhaps the same goes 
for hatred. There are 
people with whom I dis-
agree, but no one that I 
hate. The hatred of Donald 
Trump by those who have 
no personal relationship 
with him is in my opinion 
an example of the antith-
esis of love. Such hatred 
has driven many insane, 
and our country is reaping 
the consequences of such 
irrational hatred.

I will close these rumina-
tions with one of my axioms 
and a last thought to con-
sider: “Sometimes the best 
explanation for the other-
wise inexplicable is evil.”

Charlie Busler recalls years 
of service to Knox County

Ed Shouse is retiring 
from public service

Commissioner Charles 
“Charlie” Busler was suc-
cessful in asking the Plan-
ning Commission to look 
at allowing RVs on home 
construction sites in the 
county. He was term-lim-
ited after representing 
Knox County’s northern 
and more rural district for 
eight years.

Trustee Ed Shouse is 
retiring from 34 years of 
public service to the city 
and county. 
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I’m sitting on 
the front porch 
and waiting for 
the storm to roll 
in. No guaran-
tees are given, 
but the air has 
cooled, the skies 
are filling with a 
thick blanket of 
dark clouds, and 
the thunder is 
rumbling in the 
distance. I sup-
pose some would say I’m 
not too smart to sit here 
with a computer in my lap 
and the air charged with 
electricity, but I’ve always 
loved to sit and watch 
the rain fall. For the last 
couple of weeks, I’ve had 
a thought on my mind 
about how we all seem 
to want to go back to the 
past sometimes. Sitting in 
one of my favorite places 
and pecking out thoughts 
on the screen might clear 
the whole thing out of my 
head.

Part of the reason we 
sometimes have that long-
ing to go back is that our 
lives have grown weary 
from adulthood. We have 
responsibilities now. Work 
isn’t a choice for most 
of us; we toil so that we 
can pay for roofs over our 
heads and food in our 
stomachs. Some stash a 
little cash in the bank for 
emergencies. Just when 
our lives seem to be going 
well, the HVAC drops dead, 
or the refrigerator stops 
cooling.

As big people, many of 
us have children. The aver-
age cost of taking care of 
one offspring is about 

$18,000 a year. 
So, by the time 
a child reach-
es the age of 
17, the cost has 
reached a whop-
ping $310,605. 
Think about 
that before you 
decide to add 
another little one 
to the family.

The longing for 
past times grows 

ever stronger. Childhood 
is something that brings 
smiles to most of us. We 
played with friends, still 
liked school, and had 
food on the tables and 
warm water for baths. Our 
decisions were few; they 
were made for us by the 
big people in the house. A 
rained-out day at the pool 
or having a set bedtime 
were the biggest problems 
we had.

As we grow older, 
our desire to “go back” 
involves loved ones. Folks 
want to be with parents 
and brothers and sisters, 
and friends again. It’s a 
natural thing to miss those 
we loved in our early lives. 
I find it almost impossible 
to believe that high school 
friends and even students 
whom I taught are gone. 
I also know that the days 
ahead of me are fewer than 
the ones behind me and 
that sometimes makes 
me long to be young again. 
All these pains associat-
ed with age also have me 
thinking about the “good 
old days.”

The truth of the matter is 
that we aren’t going back-
ward. Our lives are meant 

to continue in spite of the 
devastating blows that 
come our way. Some of 
the best things lie in front 
of childhood. I wouldn’t 
take anything from the 
past that might keep me 
from having found Amy 
at Tennessee Tech. No 
gifts from back then are 
close to the ones that 
came with the arrivals of 
Lacey and Dallas. Nieces 
and nephews and friends 
have made my life full and 
rich. Teaching school was 
something I loved until the 
last year of my career. Who 
would ever have thought 
that I’d be lucky enough 
to write a weekly column 
for a paper or a couple of 
books or some items for 
other publications? Even 
retirement is a pure bless-
ing. To spend days with 
Amy, even if we have our 
separate activities, is a 
blessing. Most evenings, 
we sit in front of the televi-
sion. The couch has reclin-
ers, and between us sits, 
Sadie, the sweetest dog 
that the good lord sent us 
when we needed her most.

I hope I have several 
more years here with my 
family and friends. My 
brother Jim and I have 
plenty of work to do on 
our golf games, and Amy 
and I are starting to do the 
old folks tours. I want to 
see what the future holds 
for my children and for 
this country that is strug-
gling right now. The truth 
is that my past was good 
and my present ain’t too 
bad either.

By Joe Rector
joerector@comcast.net

Better then or now?

Xfinity Mobile delivers the 
fastest mobile service

(KNOXVILLE, Tenn..): Aug. 24, 
2022 – Today, Xfinity Mobile 
introduced new pricing for two 
and three lines of Unlimited – 
$30 per line – that can save 
Knoxville customers up to 50 
percent over AT&T, 45 percent 
over Verizon, and 25 percent 
over T-Mobile for two lines, with 
additional savings when you add 
more lines*. Pricing for Xfinity 
Mobile’s Unlimited plans are now 
$45/line for one line, and $30/
line for two, three or four lines, 
and $20/line for additional lines. 
They are available nationwide for 
new or existing customers begin-
ning today.

“Xfinity Mobile was built to save 
people money and with our new 

unlimited pricing there’s never 
been a better time to make the 
switch. Ask our customers, it’s 
the best kept secret in wireless,” 
said Sophia Ahmad, EVP and 
CMO, Comcast Cable.

With a network that combines 
the nation’s most reliable 5G and 
fast WiFi, third-party data from 
Ookla® shows that Xfinity Mobile 
has the fastest mobile service 
in Comcast service areas**. The 
mobile service has no contracts 
and customers have the flexibil-
ity to choose how they want to 
pay for cellular data – by the gig 
or unlimited – and can mix and 
match those data options based 
on a family’s unique needs. They 
can also switch any line between 
data options anytime. When com-
bined with the ability to access 

millions of free WiFi hotspots, 
Xfinity Mobile customers say they 
save up to $600 per year on their 
wireless bills.

The savings don’t stop there. 
In addition to the new Unlimited 
pricing, customers can take 
advantage of current device pro-
motions and offers, including 
$450 off a new Samsung phone 
or a $200 Visa Prepaid card 
when they activate a new line 
and port a number with an eligi-
ble device. Xfinity Mobile custom-
ers with Xfinity Rewards can also 
earn $100 for each line they add 
on up to five lines and get $100 
for every new customer they refer 
to Xfinity Mobile through Xfinity 
Rewards.

This unique approach is res-
onating with consumers. In 
2022, for the third straight 
year Xfinity Mobile customers 
ranked their service among the 
industry’s leaders in customer 

satisfaction according to the 
American Customer Satisfaction 
Index (ACSI®). This year they also 
ranked Xfinity Mobile as a leader 
in quality, value and likelihood to 
recommend.

Check out potential savings 
with Xfinity Mobile’s savings 
calculator and join the millions 
making the switch. Call 1-888-
936-4968, click xfinitymobile.
com or visit one of the hun-
dreds of Xfinity Stores across the 
country.

About Comcast Corporation
Comcast Corporation (Nasdaq: 

CMCSA) is a global media and 
technology company that con-
nects people to moments 
that matter. We are principally 
focused on connectivity, aggre-
gation, and streaming with 57 
million customer relationships 
across the United States and 
Europe. We deliver broadband, 

wireless, and video through 
our Xfinity, Comcast Business, 
and Sky brands; create, dis-
tribute, and stream leading 
entertainment, sports, and 
news through Universal Filmed 
Entertainment Group, Universal 
Studio Group, Sky Studios, the 
NBC and Telemundo broadcast 
networks, multiple cable net-
works, Peacock, NBCUniversal 
News Group, NBC Sports, Sky 
News, and Sky Sports; and pro-
vide memorable experiences at 
Universal Parks and Resorts in 
the United States and Asia. Visit 
www.comcastcorporation.com 
for more information.
*Compared to the Unlimited Starter plan 
from AT&T, Welcome Unlimited plan from 
Verizon Wireless, and Base Essentials 
plan from T-Mobile as of August 22, 
2022.
**Based on consumer testing of mobile 
WiFi and cellular data performance from 
Ookla® Speedtest Intelligence® data for 
Q2 ‘22 for Comcast service areas, as ver-
ified by Ookla for Comcast’s analysis

Knoxville Customers Can Save up to 50 Percent over the Big Three 
Mobile Providers with New Unlimited Plans from Xfinity Mobile
Best price for two and three lines of 

Unlimited in the industry

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

For eight years, Busler 
served on the Metropolitan 
Planning Commission. He 
has served on the grand 
jury, has been a member of 
the Powell Republican Club, 
the Halls/Powell Republican 
Club, and the elections chair 
for the 73rd Precinct and 
has had the honor of work-
ing for Habitat for Humanity 
on various houses, as well 
as the Habitat Park in down-
town Knoxville.

The Knoxville Focus 
caught up with Busler 
during his final days repre-
senting his changing north 
Knox rural district.

What has surprised you 
the most about your years of 
service on the Knox County 
Commission?

What surprised me the 
most was the amount of 
knowledge I had to learn 
to represent the constitu-
ents. I was just getting to 
the stage of learning how 
to be a commissioner and 
now my term is over. There 

are a lot of committees—
both at a county level and 
state level—that require 
special knowledge. If I had 
studied as hard in school as 
I have the last eight years, I 
would have been a straight 
A student.

How much time each week 
did your service on commission 
take up, including meetings, 
correspondence, and visits 
with citizens?

The amount of time 
required to do a good job 
was at least 40 hours 
a week. I am glad I was 
retired so I had the time 
for the community meet-
ings, commission meetings, 
returning calls, working on 
road issues, flooding prob-
lems, zoning issues, com-
mittee meetings, going to 
high school programs, i.e. 
football games, basketball 
games, volleyball games, 
fundraising, TCCA meetings, 
TCSA classes. If I had a full-
time job I could not have 
represented the 7th District 
or Knox county properly.

I remember well some-
one telling me when I was 
trying to make up my mind 
to run for commissioner that 
I would have just two meet-
ings a month.

What advice would you leave 
for your replacement?

If I was asked by the 
person replacing me for 
advice, I would say to do the 
right thing at the right time 
for the right reason.

What topic do you remember 
as having the most active citi-
zen involvement during a com-
mission meeting?

The most citizen involve-
ment at a commission meet-
ing was the issue about the 
health department and 
the masking issue. The 
meetings lasted long into 
the mornings. I was espe-
cially proud at one of the 
meetings when an abrupt 
adjournment was called and 
all but one of the commis-
sioners remained seated 
to continue listening to the 
citizens representing both 
sides.

Charlie Busler 

By Ralphine Major
ralphine3@yahoo.com

The picture showed up in 
a batch of slides I recently 
converted to digital format. 
Many readers may recall 
the student center at The 
University of Tennessee 
Knoxville which was offi-
cially called the Carolyn P. 
Brown Memorial Student 
Center.

In the basement of 
the student center on 
Cumberland Avenue, there 
was a bookstore, the popu-
lar Smokey’s cafeteria-style 
restaurant, and Rafter’s 
restaurant where I often 
stopped by on my walk to 
work on Main Street. It was 
a place where I could always 
pick up a copy of The Daily 
Beacon student newspaper. 
The bowling lanes where I 
signed up one quarter to fill 
class credit were also in the 
basement. Meeting rooms, 

a candy shop, and an infor-
mation desk were on the 
street level. Several offices 
were in the student center. 
It was also the place where 
students would often stand 
in long lines to get tickets 
for ballgames with their 
activity cards. Pay phones 
were just inside the lobby. 
It seems strange now to 
think that there were no 
cell phones back then. As 
university students come to 

the ever-changing campus 
at UT for the start of a new 
school year, may they find 
success, many friends, and 
lasting memories during this 
special time of their lives. To 
students everywhere---have 
a great school year!

Words of Faith: “And 
whatsoever ye do, do it 
heartily, as to the Lord, and 
not unto men.” Colossians 
3:23 (KJV).

UT’s Student Center

Picture of the Carolyn P. Brown Memorial Student Center 
at The University of Tennessee in the 1970s, by Ralphine 
Major.

What’s better than one bunny? Two! BUGS and 
SPOT are two adorable sisters, searching for their 
forever home. They enjoy hanging out with their 
humans, zooming around the house and snacking 
on yummy treats, especially raisins. Both have 
lived with cats and are litter trained. Hop over to 
young-williams.org/adopt/other and fi ll out the 
form at the top of the page to meet Bugs and 
Spot in their foster home. 

Need a companion? LUNA is on the case. This 
black, fl u� y feline is like a detective straight from 
a mystery novel. Luna enjoys exploring nooks and 
hidey holes. She is known to give the side eye but 
is secretly very sweet. If you can be the Watson 
to her Sherlock, meet Luna at Young-Williams 
Animal Center, 3201 Division St.

Young-Williams Animal Center
3201 Division Street, Knoxville, TN 37919

www.young-williams.org

865.215.6599
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. daily

Closed 1-2 p.m. for animal quiet ti me

Ad space donated by The Knoxville Focus.
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Clifford Davis had rep-
resented Shelby County 
in the U.S. House of 
Representatives for twen-
ty-four years when he 
announced he was running 
for his fourteenth term in 
1964.  Davis had been 
the Democratic nominee 
in a 1940 special election 
and had won again in the 
November general election 
later in the year.  Davis had 
long been a highly popular 
local officeholder, which is 
precisely why E. H. Crump, 
leader of the Shelby County 
machine, chose Davis to 
succeed Walter Chandler 
in Congress.  Chandler had 
been a very able congress-
man, but Crump had sum-
moned him home to serve 
as mayor of Memphis.

Davis had gained some 
notoriety as one of the con-
gressmen shot on the floor 
of the House when sever-
al Puerto Rican national-
ists opened fire on the 
unsuspecting represen-
tatives from the galleries.  
In twenty-four years, Cliff 
Davis had only really had 
two serious challenges to 
his continued tenure in the 
House of Representatives.  
The first had come in the 
1950 Democratic primary.  
The opponents of Crump, 
emboldened by the show-
ing of Estes Kefauver and 
Gordon Browning, known to 
be hostile to the machine, 
had polled a respectable 
number of votes in Shelby 
County.  John B. McKinney 
had run against Davis and 
won only a third of the vote.

The second chal -
lenge came in the 1962 
Democratic primary when 
Davis had faced two chal-
lengers, both of whom 
were progressives.  Cliff 
Davis won easily, although 
there were signs the con-
gressman’s support was 
slowly eroding.  Davis won 
the primary with a plurality, 
while the combined votes 
of his opponents consti-
tuted a bare majority.  The 
true shock had occurred in 
the 1962 general election 
where Congressman Davis 
was quite nearly upset by 
Republican Bob James.  
Davis won by little more 
than 1,200 votes.

Once any politician 
has demonstrated elec-
toral weakness, he or 
she becomes a target for 
defeat.  Bob James was 
running again in 1964 and 
Congressman Cliff Davis 
had drawn two opponents 
inside the Democratic 
primary.  George Grider 
was a member of the 
Shelby County Quarterly 
Court (the forerunner of 
the county commission), 
retired from the U.S. Navy 
and was a practicing attor-
ney.  Frank L. White was 
a forty-year-old who had 
rapidly advanced from 
the Tennessee House of 
Representatives to the 
State Senate and was con-
tinuing his upwards tra-
jectory.  White described 
himself as a conservative, 
while George Grider was 
considered the liberal in 
the race.  

With Davis occupying a 
more conservative political 

stance, some of the con-
gressman’s supporters 
worried White would pull 
votes from Davis rather 
than split the opposition 
vote. 

The contention of both 
Frank White and George 
Grider was that Clifford 
Davis was neglecting his 
responsibilities as a con-
gressman while physical-
ly incapacitated.  “I think 
I’m too busy to get into mis-
chief that some would say I 
have,” Davis said.

One of the dangers 
faced by incumbents is 
challengers attempting to 
lay every ill at their feet.  
George Grider, speaking to 
the East Memphis Optimist 
Club, said Congressman 
Cliff Davis had failed to 
“lift a finger to clean up 
the mess” in the House 
Public Works Committee.  
Grider pointed to recent 
press reports of “political 
favoritism” in selecting the 
committee staff.  “When 
you use your seniority to 
impede the workings of 
democracy, to take care 
of your henchmen, to do 
favors for your political 
associates in contempt of 
the national welfare, then 
eventually the citizens 
realize what is going on,” 
Grider told the Optimists. 

Congressman Davis 
attended the annual picnic 
to celebrate the Fourth of 
July holiday at St. Peter’s 
orphanage, which drew 
an astonishing estimat-
ed 10,000 people.  Davis 
handed out half-dollar 
coins with the face of the 
late John F. Kennedy on 
them to the youngsters.  
“I’ve been coming to this 
picnic for 50 years, and 
not just on election years,” 
Davis told a reporter.

Cliff Davis received 
an endorsement from 
Tennessee’s junior United 
States senator, Herbert S. 
Walters.  “Mr. Hub” was 
one of the most prominent 
Democrats in Tennessee, 
a millionaire businessman 
and prolific fundraiser for 
Democratic candidates 
and the party. Walters 
had been appointed to the 
United States Senate by 
Governor Frank Clement 
to serve out the term of 
the late Senator Estes 
Kefauver, who had died 
in office.  Walters, then in 
his seventies, did not seek 
to fill out the two years 
remaining in Kefauver’s 
term, as Clement and 
Congressman Ross Bass 
were waging a spirited 
battle for the Democratic 
nomination for the Senate 
seat.  

S e n a t o r  Wa l t e r s 
released a statement 
praising the “Dean of the 
Tennessee delegation” and 
Davis’ “record of achieve-
ment.”  The lengthy state-
ment ended with Walters 
stressing from his “first-
hand knowledge of the 
requirements of a good 
congressman,” the senator 
stated his own belief Cliff 
Davis was “the best quali-
fied candidate to represent 
Shelby County in the House 
of Representatives.” 

Nick Carimi, a “lifelong 

friend” of Cliff Davis and 
the owner of the Broadway 
Drug Company, hosted a 
luncheon where the con-
gressman explained his 
vote for the recent pay-
raise bill for members of 
the House.  “I predict the 
day may well come when 
only wealthy people will be 
able to run for Congress 
because of the expense of 
running for office and living 
in Washington,” Davis said. 

By June each of the 
candidates, including 
Republican Bob James, 
had opened campaign 
headquarters.  George 
Grider even had a bird 
dog named Sam as his 
campaign’s mascot.  The 
Republicans had gathered 
together to support James 
along with their candi-
dates for the United States 
Senate, Dan Kuykendall 
and Howard Baker.  That 
same day Mrs. Kuykendall 
gave birth to a baby girl.

With less than one 
month before voters 
went to the polls, the 
Memphis Commercial 
Appeal endorsed incum-
bent Clifford Davis for 
reelection to the House 
of Representat ives.  
The newspaper edito-
rial reminded readers 
of Davis’ long tenure in 
office, as well as the fact 
he had made many friends 
in Washington, D.C. and a 
telephone call from the 
congressman frequently 
could accomplish things 
for the folks back home. 

The Commercial Appeal 
repeated an accolade given 
Congressman Davis by the 
late Speaker of the House 
Sam Rayburn, who had 
praised the Tennessean’s 
handling of the self-financ-
ing bill for the Tennessee 
Valley Authority.  Rayburn 
had stated, “Davis was the 
only man who could handle 
it and TVA should be eter-
nally grateful.”  

The newspaper endorse-
ment pointed to the con-
gressman’s vitality despite 
his age, noting “his present 
pace astounds friend and 
foe alike.”  “He is doing the 
thing he likes the best . . . 

selling the brand of Davis 
service only he knows 
best.  And he thrives on it,” 
the editorial added.  

The endorsement con-
cluded with the newspaper 
saying it had listed numer-
ous reasons for voters to 
reelect Clifford Davis in the 
Democratic primary, but 
also that his experience 
would help to navigate “the 
uncharted difficulties” that 
lay ahead for the country. 

The congres sman 
had avoided appear-
ing with his two rivals for 
the Democratic nomina-
tion scheduled by a local 
Democratic club.  Instead, 
the congressman was 
wading through “shoetop-
high mud,” buying a basket 
of peaches and visiting 
with voters on a handshak-
ing tour of the northern 
area of Shelby County. 

John Means, a report-
er for the Memphis 
Commercial Appeal, noted 
there was a particular art 
to the shaking of hands for 
politicians.  Means noted 
the late President John 
F. Kennedy and Senator 
Estes Kefauver had turned 
handshaking into a “pro-
duction-line. . .”  Not so 
Cliff Davis.  John Means 
wrote Davis “spends 5 
to 10 seconds with each 
handshake, and often uses 
both hands, the left resting 
on top of the right holds” 
the hand of the voter. 

Rain had accompanied 
the congressman on much 
of his tour when he insist-
ed his campaign workers 
make an unscheduled stop 
at Jones Peach Orchard 
on Highway 51.  Cliff Davis 
had shed his raincoat and 
straw hat earlier in the day, 
but his cigar was “tipped 
at a jaunty Rooseveltian 
angle” as he made his way 
along back roads liberal-
ly decorated with his own 
campaign posters and 
those of his opponents. 

While moving through 
Crenshaw’s Store, the con-
gressman ran into Mrs. 
Lelah Williams, a school 
teacher from Frayser, 
who volunteered to work 
for Davis on election day.  

“These people aren’t just 
supporters,” Cliff Davis 
told John Means.  “They’re 
working supporters.  And 
that’s the best kind.” 

Congressman Davis 
moved on and was settled 
into a comfortable chair 
at Wortham’s Realty and 
Insurance office, where a 
small crowd of mostly farm-
ers had gathered.  Davis 
laced his fingers together 
as his thumbs were in con-
stant motion, first clock-
wise and then moving 
counter-clockwise.  Trading 
jokes with old friends 
before getting into the car 
to go to his next stop, Cliff 
Davis had been campaign-
ing for 40 years and was 
good at it.

In  mid -July,  the 
Commercial Appeal reit-
erated its endorsements 
of the candidacies of 
Congressman Cliff Davis 
and Governor Frank 
Clement, who was contest-
ing the Democratic nomi-
nation for the U. S. Senate 
with Congressman Ross 
Bass for the balance of 
the late Estes Kefauver’s 
term.  The Commercial 
Appeal added to its list 
of endorsements Senator 
Albert Gore who was seek-
ing a third term.

As the contest inside 
the Democratic prima-
ry began to wind down, 
George Grider hammered 
home his contention that 
Congressman Cliff Davis 
had “lost touch” with the 
people of his district.  
“One of the chief reasons 
Memphis and the Mid-
South have lagged indus-
trially is that we have a 
congressman who has lost 
touch with the economic 
needs of our community.”  
While Grider campaigned 
in Shelby County, Davis had 
flown back to Washington, 
D.C. where his help was 
needed to break a filibus-
ter in the House Public 
Works Committee.

R e t u r n i n g  f r o m 
Washington, D.C. at 8 
p.m. on July 29, Cliff 
Davis looked tired and 
was shocked when 
about 60 young people 

dashed across the air-
port runway to greet him.  
Angus McEachran of the 
Commercial Appeal wrote 
the youngsters represent-
ed members of “Young 
Citizens for Cliff Davis” 
and the congressman 
was greeted by kisses 
from the girls while “the 
boys pounded him on the 
back.”  Davis seemed gen-
uinely surprised by the 
rush of people surround-
ing him, stammering, “I 
didn’t expect anyone.  This 
is such a surprise.”

Davis had been work-
ing hard to get President 
Johnson’s Appalachian 
poverty bill reported out of 
committee.  “I think it will 
be reported out tomorrow 
but my colleagues insisted 
I come on home because 
the hardest is done,” Davis 
told Angus McEachran.  
The congressman had 
also been in Washington 
to vote for an increase in 
Social Security benefits.  
The measure passed 388 
to 8 and while his vote was 
not needed, Cliff Davis 
certainly wanted to be on 
hand to have his vote in 
favor recorded. 

Cliff Davis had good 
reason to be weary.  The 
GOP members of the 
House Public Works 
Committee had been 
giving the chairman a very 
difficult time indeed.  Davis 
lamented some members 
of the committee had been 
“playing politics with the 
misfortunes of millions 
of people.”  Despite his 
best efforts, Davis’ first 
attempt to steer the bill 
out of the subcommittee 
he chaired had failed.  It 
did little to add to his luster 
as an influential Member of 
Congress.

With only days before the 
election, Davis began the 
next morning by recording 
a television appearance 
on WMCT-TV.  At lunch, 
the congressman spoke 
to a luncheon meeting 
of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce at the Chisca 
Plaza Hotel.  Once the larg-
est hotel in Memphis, the 
hostelry was a bit worn at 
the edges but still boasted 
a patina of what had once 
been.  From the luncheon, 
the congressman hurried 
to the Frank C. Pidgeon 
Industrial Park where he 
gave the primary speech 
for the groundbreaking 
ceremony.  That evening 
at 8 p.m. he spoke at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W.B. 
Smith.  It was a full day of 
campaigning for a sixty-six-
year-old incumbent. 

With two opponents in 
the Democratic primary, 
most observers thought 
Cliff Davis would over-
come the divided oppo-
sition, but there was a 
serious Republican can-
didate waiting to face the 
longtime congressman in 
the general election.  It was 
the race of Cliff Davis’ long 
political career and there 
was a very real prospect he 
could lose.

Pages from the Past

By Ray Hill
rayhill865@gmail.com

The Fall of Congressman Clifford Davis, IV

TIMES-PICAYUNE PHOTO BY R. URIBE.

Congressmen Cliff Davis of Tennessee (left) and Jamie Whitten of Mississippi in 
December of 1963.
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What is the main lesson 
you have learned over your 
34 years in public office?

To always remember 
that the seat or posi-
tion I hold is NOT mine; 
it belongs to the voters, 
taxpayers and people 
of Knoxville and Knox 
County.

Very few living Knox 
County officials have roads 
or streets named for them. 
Tell us about Ed Shouse Drive 
and how that came about.

I did not ask for that 
but am honored when-
ever anyone mentions it. 
The mayor and fellow city 
council members did that 
for me in 2003 in recog-
nition of my 20 years on 
the council and service 

on the Audit Committee, 
Investment Committee 
and work in other city 
areas.

Tell us about your family 
and what you now plan to do 
after you leave office.

My wife, Lisa, works 
part-time in a law office 
and my son, Joe, (a 
2020 UT graduate) is a 
manager for Amazon in 
Campbellsville, KY, and 
hopes to get back to 
Knoxville soon. I will travel 
more and have no plans to 
run for any other elective 
office. I may work part-
time in an area or busi-
ness where I feel I can 
contribute.

What are your interest or 
hobbies outside of office?

I like to hike (the 
Smokies, nearby state 

parks). I read numerous 
financial journals and I 
enjoy growing year-round 
tomatoes.

Public office and politics 
have changed over the years. 
Want to comment?

I regret the extreme par-
tisanship we see on the 
state and federal levels; 
our council and commis-
sion seem much more civil 
by comparison.

What words of wisdom are 
you leaving for Justin Biggs 
as he becomes the new 
trustee?

Always return phone 
calls and emails, remem-
ber that the taxpayer pays 
his salary and never forget 
that the seat or position 
you hold, is NOT yours— it 
belongs to the voters.

Cont. from page 1

ALTERATIONS
JOANNE’S ALTERATIONS, 

PANTS HEMMING $5, 
SPECIALIZING IN JEANS.

 CALL 579-2254 

CHILD CARE
NEED CHILDCARE? MON - FRI 
8AM TO 6PM, AGE 4YR AND 

OLDER, HALLS AREA, 
CALL KAYLA FOR INTERVIEW, 

865-556-8686 OR 
865-394-7364

MARCIA’S 
LEARNING CENTER

1411 Exeter Ave, Knoxville
(865) 673-8223

Day Shift 7:30 am - 4:30 pm
Night Shift 4:30 pm - 12 midnight

DECKS

DECKS
Quality, Honesty, Integrity

“Our Priority”
Insured & Bonded
FREE ESTIMATES.

Call or Text 865-888-1241

DRY CLEANING
SMOKY 

MOUNTAIN
DRY CLEANERS 

& LAUNDRY
7052 Maynardville Pike

Knoxville, TN 37918
865-922-6677

ELDER CARE
CLOSE TO HOME ELDERLY 
CARE. 24-HOUR CARE IN 

PRIVATE HOME. RN WITH 30 
YRS EXPERIENCE. EXCELLENT
 REFERENCES. 865-335-6337

ELECTRICIAN

FENCING

FENCE SERVICE
New Builds Or Repairs

Quality, Honesty, Integrity
“Our Priority”

Insured & Bonded, FREE ESTIMATES

Call or Text 865-888-1241

TILE 
INSTALLATION
TILE BACKSPLASHES, NORTH 
KNOXVILLE AREA. 42 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE. CALL JOHN AT 

865-938-3328

GUTTER 
WORK

GUTTER CLEANING,
INSTALLATION OF 5 INCH AND

REPAIR OF FASCIA BOARD
936-5907

HANDYMAN

LAND SERVICES

METAL WORK

GHOST RIDERS 
METAL WORKS
865-705-0742

Mobile Welding
Fabrication & Repair

State Licensed
Pipe Bollards Installed 

Welding    
(Stick Welding, 
Mig Welding & 
Gas Welding)

PAINTING
PAINTING- INTERIOR- 

EXTERIOR
Lic. & Ins.  30 Yrs. Exp.

Free Estimates
865-573-2199

Professional Painters

PAINTING 

Randy
the 
Painter

 

ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRS, 

METAL:SHINGLE:RUBBER, 
ROOF COATING: FREE 

ESTIMATES, 865-705-7069

service directory

FSBO

OHIO STATE FANS, I’M A LIFE-
LONG FAN, SELLING ALL MY 

MEMORABILIA. 

CALL 740-415-4389

FOR RENT

PERSONALS 
GENTLEMAN IN MY MID-

50S SEEKING KIND, LOVING, 
MOTIVATED LADY. I AM 

ATTRACTIVE, FUN, TONE, 
FINANCIALLY SECURE, AND 
CREATIVE. I LOVE SUNSETS, 
RAINBOWS, BOATING, & MY 

LAKE HOUSE. LET’S HAVE FUN! 
NO DRUGGIES.

PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE FOR 
JOHN AT 863-261-5191. 

WANTED

classifieds

GOD’S PLACE TREASURES 
THRIFT STORE

6119 Chapman Hwy
Furniture, glassware, clothing & more

Variety of clothing $1 each
Friday Special: 

Adult clothes $2 a bag
Proceeds help feed homeless.

M-F 10am-5:30pm Mgr Vicki 604-8077

Mike Steely
Senior Writer
steelym@knoxfocus.com

Despite the objections 
of numerous neighborhood 
groups and citizen speak-
ers, and what appeared 
to be growing opposi-
tion within the commis-
sion the Knox County 
Commissioners voted to 
remove reviews of subdi-
vision development plans 
from the Board of Zoning 
Appeals’ purview.

Although Deputy Law 
Director Mike Moyers told 
last week’s regular meet-
ing that the commission 
had the powers to assign 
subdivision development 
plan appeals to the BZA, 
the commission did not do 
so. An amendment to the 
Knox County Codes passed 

in a split 6-4 vote after an 
attempt by Commissioner 
John Schoonmaker to delay 
a vote for 60 days failed.

Schoonmaker said 
removing the BZA review 
powers would violate state 
law and that the amend-
ment had been modified 
and needed to be heard 
as a first reading, not a 
second and final read-
ing. That motion failed 
7-3 with Commissioners 
Schoonmaker, Dasha 
Lundy and Courtney Durrett 
voting for the delay.

The ordinance change 
then went back to the 
original motion, spon-
sored by Mayor Glenn 
Jacobs and Commissioner 
Randy Smith, to which 
Commissioner Terry Hill 
joined the three in voting 

“No.”
Chairman Richie Beeler 

said he had “wrestled with 
this” and had heard from a 
lot of people. He said the 
change might come before 
the next commission-
ers who will be seated in 
September as well as pos-
sible legal action.

Smith said that develop-
ment plans are very techni-
cal and that BZA members 
are not qualified to hear 
complaints.

The BZA has always 
heard citizen comments 
on “use on review” votes by 
the Knoxville-Knox County 
Planners as well as com-
ments on development 
plans. Opponents of the 
amendment told the meet-
ing that planning commis-
sion members are not more 

qualified to hear technical 
details than the BZA, which 
hears challenges to devel-
opment plans about once 
a year.

The change would make 
citizens take their objec-
tions to court, which oppo-
nents say most citizens 
can’t afford. The argument 
for passing the ordinance 
is that courts will speed up 
the process in a time when 
Knox County is suffering 
from a housing shortage.

With one commission-
er, Justin Biggs, absent 
the hopes of the neighbor-
hood groups for keeping 
the appeals within the BZA 
fell short. Voting “Yes” were 
Commissioners Smith, 
Beeler, Kyle Ward, Charles 
Busler, Carson Dailey and 
Larsen Jay.

Mike Steely
Senior Writer
steelym@knoxfocus.com

Old Tazewell Pike runs 
from Murphy Road in North 
Knox County to Luttrell 
Road and, for the past few 
months, has been proposed 
for partial closing before the 
Knox County Commission. 
The second and final read-
ing of the proposed closing 
was back before the com-
mission last week but got 
booted until September 
when the new commission-
ers will join in a decision.

The idea involves a large 
subdivision being proposed 
nearby — a development 
that had passed the plan-
ning commission recent-
ly in a 5-3 vote. Last week 
the commission approved 
the development at 0, 5511 
and 5313 Old Tazewell 
Pike without opposition. 
Developer Benjamin Mullins 
successfully had the zoning 
changed from Low-Density 
Residential to Planned 
Residential with five units 
per acre.

Mullins said, during the 
approval, that the partial 
closure of Old Tazewell Pike 
will have no effect on the 
housing project.

Knox County Engineering 
Director Jim Snowden said 
a TDOT traffic survey was 
completed but did not arrive 
to him until the morning of 
the commission meeting. 

Chairman Richie Beeler 
asked for a 45-day delay 
in voting on the closure, 
adding that area residents 
don’t like the Ridgeview 
Road intersection and the 
issue needs more study.

In other action, the com-
mission voted to ask the 
planning commission to 
reconsider an ordinance 
that prohibits travel trailers 
and motor homes from park-
ing on property zoned for 
Agriculture. Commissioner 
Charles Busler introduced 
the idea noting that while 
people are building a home 
in rural Knox County they 
are permitted to place con-
struction trailers or mobile 
homes on the site during 
construction but not RVs.

He suggested a “short 
period of time” be permit-
ted for owners to live in RVs 
while a home is being built 
on the lot. He said that RVs 
have a safety factor and 
permit owners to supervise 
the security of a building lot.

Commissioner Larsen Jay 

agreed but said that allow-
ing living in an RV during 
construction “could open up 
a Pandora’s Box.” Snowden 
said permitting living in an 
RV should require an active 
building permit and a time 
limit but said the idea “is 
generally a good thing.” He 
noted, however, that living in 
an RV in an Agriculture Zone 
is currently illegal although 
living in a mobile home is 
not.

Commissioner John 
Schoonmaker suggested it 
should require a property of 
five acres or more.

The ordinance will come 
back from planning to the 
commission and would 
probably require full utility 
hookups.

BZA loses Development Plans review powers

Old Tazewell Pike decision 
passed to the next commission Ed Shouse retiring

Ronnie Collins, president of the Alice Bell Spring Hill As-
sociation, joined other opponents in speaking against re-
moving development plans from the Board of Zoning Ap-
peals’ purview. The opponents, who appeared before the 
Knox County Commission with signs and public forum 
speakers, lost their effort.
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2.25% APY* WITH $25,000.00 
MINIMUM DEPOSIT

L I M I T E D  T I M E ,  2 4  M O N T H
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Visit a Branch to Open!

By Bill Howard

A common cliche in sports 
is “the game was a tale of two 
halves.” 

For West High School’s foot-
ball team Friday night at home 
against visiting Farragut High 
School, the two-halves cliche was 
a perfect summation of West’s 
40-21 win.

Down 7-6 at half, the Rebels 
dominated both sides of the ball 
in the second half, and a 27-7 
third-quarter advantage put the 
game long out of reach. 

“We were just shooting our-
selves in the foot in the first half,” 
said Rebels’ coach Lamar Brown. 
“Penalties, taking a sack, bad 
snap. In the second half I thought 
our offensive line and backs 
came out and played really well.”

“Second half we didn’t play very 
well,” said Admirals’ coach Eddie 
Courtney. “Give them credit. They 
got after us and we didn’t make 
things happen our way.”

West took a 3-0 lead late in 
the first when kicker Tyson Siebe 
kicked a 31-yard field goal that 
finished a 16-play drive. The 
Admirals promptly took a 7-3 

lead on the ensuing drive when, 
on third and three from their own 
27, quarterback  Luke Johnson 
hit Ashton Auker on a quick slant 

for a 73-yard score.
West (2-0) then drove to Far-

ragut’s 25, but Siebe’s second 
field-goal attempt was no good. 

Getting the ball back on the Admi-
rals’ 22 when Silas Cole blocked 
a punt, West was very much in 
business. 

But the Rebels could manage 
only a second Siebe field goal 
after a touchdown-nullifying pen-
alty combined with incomplete 
passes. 

Another missed field goal 
by Siebe - this time as the half 
expired - gave FHS a 7-6 lead at 
intermission.

“We just had to execute,” 
Brown said. “The kids came out 
and executed. We didn’t call any 
different plays; just executed a 
whole lot better.”

That second-half execution by 
West took one play to unfold. 

On the first play from scrim-
mage from their own 20, senior 
running back Brayden Latham 
took the handoff and went over 
right tackle. It appeared Farra-
gut’s defense had him stopped. 
But suddenly Latham broke free 
and galloped 80 yards for the 
touchdown and a 12-6 lead.

Farragut (1-1) answered right 
back to take a 14-12 lead when, 
on second and 11 from West’s 
24, Johnson again connected 
with Auker for the score.

But the Rebels would take 
the lead for good on the next 

Only 30 teams 
remain at John 
Tarleton Park

By Steve Williams

A major change has been 
made in local youth football 
this season.

The new Youth Athletic 
Conference (YAC) has been 
organized for 7U through 
10U age groups and will 
include the following 12 
programs: Bearden, Carter, 
Central, Farragut, Gibbs, 
Halls, Hardin Valley, Karns, 
Oak Ridge, Powell, South-
Doyle and West.

Games in YAC, which also 
has flag teams for ages 6 
and 7, will be played on Sat-
urdays and at high school 
fields.

The impact of the new 
youth conference has left 
the longtime Knox Metro 
Youth Football League 
(KMYFL) at John Tarleton 
Park with less than half 
the number of teams it 
had last year. Tarleton 
Park, which is located off 
Sutherland Avenue next to 

the Young-Williams Animal 
Center, has six fields.

According to Knox Met-
ro’s season schedule, which 
began Aug. 16, the KMYFL 
has a total of 30 teams and 
combined the 8U/9U and 
10U/11U age groups.

Knox Metro has nine 6U 
flag teams, six 7U teams, 
six 8U/9U teams, five 
10U/11U teams and four 
12U teams. Most of the 

teams remaining in the 
KMYFL are inside the city, 
including the Falcons and 
Roadrunners, two programs 
that have had many cham-
pionship teams over the 
years.

“Last year we start-
ed with 79 teams, but a 
few dropped out mid-sea-
son,” said Aaron Brown-
ing, Deputy Director for 
City of Knoxville Parks and 

Recreation.
“We’ve had a lot of chang-

es as many commissions 
left our league and joined 
another league in the Knox-
ville area,” added Nathan 
Nease, Athletics Coordina-
tor for Knoxville Parks and 
Rec.

“In the past, we normally 
had between 100 to 110 
teams. It will look a lot 

Most youth football teams 
now playing at high schools

PHOTO BY STEVE WILLIAMS.

A young cheerleader roots for the Mechanicsville 
Grizzlies in the Knox Metro’s Flag football league last 
week.

PHOTO BY STEVE WILLIAMS

The Roadrunners’ flag football team listen to their coach during a timeout in a game 
against the New Breed Knights on Aug. 23 at John Tarleton Park.

Rebels run away from Admirals with second-half outburst

PHOTO BY CARLOS REVEIZ

Ashton Auker of Farragut returns the opening kickoff at West High Friday night. Auker had two touchdown 
catches in the Admirals’ 40-21 loss to the Rebels. West will be seeking its third win in a row at Halls this 
week.
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By Mark Nagi
When Clark Duncan 

announced that he was 
stepping down as South-
Doyle’s head football coach 
and athletic director back 
in January, it was the end 
of an era. Duncan had been 
at South-Doyle since 2003 
and had been their football 
coach the previous 13 sea-
sons.

To find his replacement, 
South-Doyle looked west, 
hiring UC Davis assistant 
coach Paul Shelton.

He is from East Ten-
nessee, having previous-
ly worked on coaching 
staffs at Unicoi County and 
Bearden.

“I learned a lot at UC 
Davis under (head coach) 
Dan Hawkins and (offen-
sive coordinator) Tim 
Plough in how to mentor 
kids and hold them to a 
high standard, but still love 
them the right way and hold 
them accountable,” said 
Shelton. “I got to achieve 
my dream and my goal. You 
have two kids, and your 
wife works. It feels good to 
be around (family) and still 
get to coach football and 
impact young men.”

The Cherokees are a 
work in progress, with an 
infusion of inexperienced 
players on the roster.

“We are just super young 
and every single thing that 
you don’t think you need 
to teach, is a new teach-
ing moment around every 
single corner,” said Shel-
ton. “Our guys are willing 
to learn. It’s frustrating for 
everybody in a lot of ways, 
but we are trying to teach 
them how to play football 
the right way, and how to 
transition on and off the 
field, but a lot of these guys 
have never actually played 
football. So, teaching them 
what Friday night looks 
like, what Monday night JV 
looks like. We have hungry 
guys that are willing to learn 
and are great teammates 

to each other but it’s a pro-
cess. We have a pretty high 
ceiling so we will continue 
to grow because of that.”

Shelton is trying to imple-
ment his style of play South 
of the River.

“We want to be an 
aggressive tempo flying 
around kind of football 
team.” Said Shelton. “We 
don’t look like that right 
now. We have to learn what 
that looks like, what it looks 
like on film. Offensively 
when a bad play happens 
you are still a tempo team. 
When a good play happens, 
you are still a tempo team. 
And on defense we have 
to get 11 hats to the foot-
ball. That’s a lot of stuff 
that these guys don’t know 
about. We are just trying to 
teach them that. Ultimately, 
we want to be an aggres-
sive defense and aggres-
sive offense that’s flying 
around and playing at a 
high tempo. Hopefully, as 
the weeks go on, we will 
continue to be that way.”

The Cherokees are 
coming off a 6-5 season in 
2021 in which they lost in 
the first round of the play-
offs. Success this season 
won’t be measured in 
whether they have post-
season obligations.

“I’m not a big end goal 
kind of guy,” said Shelton. 
“There are a lot of things 
that are beyond your con-
trol when it comes to state 
championships and play-
offs. We want to go to the 
playoffs because we want 
to win every game. But 
just understanding it is 
not about the opponent. It 
is about our standard and 
teaching our guys to stay 
neutral, win or lose. Are we 
playing to our standard? 
That’s the biggest thing, 
trying to build a good cul-
ture, wanting to play high-
level football and have 
these guys having fun play-
ing high-level football.”

By David Klein
With a physical running 

game led by Frank John-
son IV and a defense creat-
ing six turnovers, the Cen-
tral Bobcats ensured this 
year’s “Battle of Broadway” 
would be their game. The 
Bobcats took a close first 
half and created separation 
in the second half to defeat 
the visiting Fulton Falcons 
41-21.

“That’s what we need to 
be about, all year,” Central 
Head Coach Nick Craney 
said, regarding the run-
ning game. “We need to 
be able to block anybody 
in front of us, knock them 
back, get great movement 
because we got a special 
back behind you that can 
run. We did a great job of 
that, creating running lanes 

today. If we keep that up, 
we can be really good. I’m 
excited about the future 
this season with that offen-
sive line and with that back-
field.”

The “Battle of Broadway” 
got off to a rollicking start. 
There were three straight 
touchdown plays that went 
for 50 or more yards in the 
second quarter. Johnson IV 
ran the ball seven times for 
123 yards and two touch-
downs in the first half.

The offensive fireworks 
got started with Fulton quar-
terback Marcellus Jack-
son’s 50-yard touchdown 
pass to Daveon Shenault, 
who beat single coverage 
on the play. The score made 
it 7-0 Fulton with 11:51 left 
in the second quarter.

Central answered right 

away. After a false start 
penalty on the Bobcats, 
Johnson IV took a direct 
snap and ran 90 yards up 
the middle for a touchdown 
to tie the game at 7.

Not done with the offen-
sive explosion just yet, 
the Falcons struck back 
on a Jackson 77-yard run. 
The pocket had collapsed 
around on him and he 
improvised on the scoring 
run. Central blocked the 
extra point, but the Fal-
cons led 13-7 with 10:58 
left in the second quarter. 
The three big play touch-
downs had come in under 
a minute.

Fulton added a safety on 
a Central punt miscue. The 
punter kicked the football 
into the back of his long 
snapper, and Fulton tackled 

the punter in the end zone 
for a safety. That gave the 
Falcons a 15-7 lead.

However, Fulton could not 
pad its lead. On the next 
Falcon offensive series, 
Bobcat Javaston Badgett 
intercepted Jackson, his 
second of five interceptions 
on the night. Quarterback 
Tre Lyons ran for a 62-yard 
touchdown with 3:08 left in 
the second quarter. Central 
missed the extra point but 
cut it to 15-13 Fulton.

Taking advantage of 
another Jackson intercep-
tion, the Bobcats took the 
lead for good on a 4-yard 
Johnson IV touchdown run 
with 41 seconds left. Cen-
tral led at halftime 20-15.

In the second half, Central 
was able to break open a 
close game. Johnson IV was 

able to put another touch-
down run on the scoreboard 
as he ran for a 5-yard touch-
down with 33 seconds left 
in the third quarter. With the 
extra point, Central padded 
its lead to 27-15.

“We knew their guys 
played both ways,” Johnson 
IV said. “So we planned on 
just running the ball, run-
ning the ball, running the 
ball and getting them tired. 
And it worked.”

As the fourth quarter 
got underway, Johnson IV 
would add to his touchdown 
total as he ran for his fourth 
touchdown of the game on 
a 25-yard touchdown up the 
middle. The Bobcats were 
rolling now, 34-15 with 8:38 
left in the fourth quarter.

Jackson put a brief halt 
to Central’s juggernaut with 

a 69-yard touchdown pass 
to Dexter Lewis to cut it to 
34-21, but Central would 
cap off the night with a 
Jordan Slade 8-yard touch-
down run. That made the 
final score 41-21 Central.

Craney emphasized the 
defensive play in creat-
ing six turnovers, includ-
ing five interceptions on 
the night. “Week one, we 
gave up the ball six times 
and didn’t force any turn-
overs,” Craney said. “Week 
two, we force six turnovers 
and didn’t lose any. That is 
humongous. That changes 
the game in a major way.”

Fulton (1-1) hosts Region 
2-4A opponent Anderson 
County while Central (1-1) 
travels to Region 2-5A foe 
Sevier County.

By Steve Williams

Webb School did not 
roll out the red carpet for 
Gibbs Friday night.

Sorry, Webb was going 
to do its thing on the field, 
even if it was the homeless 
Eagles’ first home game on 
the road.

Gibbs’ home games this 
season are being played 
on the road at this time 
due to construction on its 
new stadium being behind 
schedule.

Senior quarterback 
Charlie Robinson said 
the Spartans wanted to 
improve on their 3-point 
win over the Eagles last 
year. And that they did.

Webb walloped Gibbs 
52-7 at David Meske Sta-
dium. It was 45-0 at half-
time.

Performing behind an 
Eagles Nest banner sign in 
a section of the stands on 
the Webb side of the field, 
the Gibbs’ band and stu-
dents were lively and loud 
during the intermission. 
They deserved an “A” for 
their spirit.

On the field, Webb had 
too much speed and too 
many weapons. The Spar-
tans sparkled in every way 

except the dress code. On 
their first possession of 
the game, a Webb player 
had to leave the field three 
times for not wearing their 
knee pads according to 
the TSSAA rule.

Finally, they learned, 
and freshman sensation 
Shavar Young, who was 
guilty twice for the infrac-
tion, caught a 49-yard 
pass from Robinson for 
the first touchdown of the 
game.

Young, picking up where 
he left off from Webb’s 
season-opening win over 
Carter, broke a tackle and 
raced down the sideline 
in front of the Spartans’ 
bench to score with 9:07 
on the first quarter clock. 
Clovis Igiraneza kicked the 
first PAT.

After a Young punt return 
to the Gibbs 20, which 
saw him bouncing off or 
dodging would-be tack-
lers, Webb scored again 
when Mason Huddleston 
ran straight up the middle 
from 1 yard out. Freshman 
Clay Fultz added the extra 
point.

Fultz tacked on a 
26-yard field goal after 
Webb’s next drive stalled 

to make it 17-0.
Gibbs’ offense contin-

ued to struggle and Webb 
junior linebacker Cam-
eron Cooper pounced on 
a fumble at the 50-yard 
line on the last play of the 
opening quarter.

Robinson soon hit a 
wide-open Markeis Barrett 
with a 31-yard TD pass to 
up the lead to 24-0.

The Spartans’ defense 
contributed to the run-
away when it recovered a 
low snap on a Gibbs punt 
attempt, setting up Webb 
at the 9-yard line. Jalen Hill 
carried it into the end zone 
on the next play and the 
kick by Fultz made it 31-0.

Barrett, a junior wide 
receiver, and Robinson 
hooked up again for six 
points on a 43-yard pass 
on a third-and-19 play. 
Fultz made it 38-0 with 
5:45 still left in the first 
half.

The Eagles had a long 
kickoff return, but it was 
nullified by a holding pen-
alty and they ended up 
punting.

Robinson, on another 
third-and-19, found Young 
again and the Webb rookie 
bounced off a would-be 

tackle for a 44-yard scor-
ing play. Igiraneza kicked 
this one to make it 45-0 
with 1:20 to go in the half.

The mercy rule running 
clock was turned on in the 
third quarter and Webb 
sent in reserves.

Gibbs senior lineman 
Will Weaver (6-2, 290) 
limped off the field early in 
the second half, possibly 
tweaking an ankle injury 
suffered in the first week 
win at Halls.

There was no scoring 
in the third quarter. But 
Gibbs got on the score-
board midway through the 
final quarter when junior 
linebacker Wyatt West 
scooped up a fumble 
in the Spartans’ back-
field and raced 90 yards 
to paydirt. Benji Angola 
kicked the PAT.

The Spartans answered 
as freshman Baxter John-
son scored on an 82-yard 
run. Igiraneza’s point after 
ended the scoring with 
3:04 left.

Despite what the sched-
ule said, it was a long ride 
home for the Eagles on 
this night.

Paul Shelton 
in charge at 
South-Doyle

Central takes rivalry game behind Johnson IV’s running, defense

possession when, on first 
and ten from Farragut’s 
37, Latham barreled his 
way in for the touchdown 
after again appearing to be 
stopped. The Admirals’ had 
him stacked up, only to see 
the shifty speedster break 
free. 

West led 19-14, but their 

scoring was far from over.
Farragut’s next posses-

sion resulted in a punt that 
Jaqurius Wren returned to 
the FHS 24. Three runs 
by Latham made it 26-14 
West, and the Admirals 
wouldn’t recover. The 
Rebels added another 
touchdown late in the quar-
ter when an interception 

by Marshun Bowers gave 
them a first down on Far-
ragut’s 23. 

Cole finished the three-
play drive with a 14-yard 
scoring run, and with 51 
seconds left in the third, 
the Rebels’ 33-14 lead was 
way more than enough.

Each team added a 
touchdown in the fourth 

quarter. 
For the game, Latham 

had 24 carries for 249 
yards and three scores. 
Backups Cole and Devin 
Jamison  combined for 139 
more yards on 11 carries, 
and each had a touchdown. 

Johnson was 14 of 20 for 
242 yards and three touch-
downs. The Admirals’ Elijah 

Gibbs, who ran for 180 
yards last week against 
Beech, got 87 yards on 16 
attempts.

“Our offensive line 
stepped up and did what 
they needed to do to finish 
the game,” said Latham. 
“We were really frustrated 
how we couldn’t get it in the 
end zone in the first half. In 

the second we did what we 
needed to do.”

“Our tempo was off in the 
second half,” said Gibbs. 
“I feel like we need to be 
more prepared for (Region 
2-6A foe) Maryville next 
week.”

The Rebels travel to Halls 
Friday to open Region 2-5A 
play. 

Rebels run away from Admirals with second-half outburst
Cont. from page 1

Spartans spoil Gibbs’ first 
‘home’ game, 52-7

PHOTO BY JJ SPEARS

Webb’s Markeis Barrett looks for yardage against the Gibbs defense Friday. Linebacker Quez Sharp appears to have 
the best angle on the fleet wide receiver, who scored two touchdowns in the Spartans’ 52-7 win.
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 ‘It was all football, just rock ‘em, sock ‘em’

‘20 Jeep Gladiator Rubicon Leather $51,590
2020 Ford Expedition Plat 4X4, Loaded $65,900
2005 Chrysler Crossfire Convertible LTD$13,590
2018 Nissan Frontier SV 4X4  $27,770
2016 BMW X5 AWD, xDrive50  $31,470
2020 Ford F-150 XLT Crew cab, 4X4, 3.5Eco  $39,950
‘19 Lincoln Cont’al  Loaded, 19K miles   $41,970
Also take advantage of our Quicklane Tire

and Auto Center - No Appointment Needed!

If you were to go to war 
on the gridiron, you’d want 

to have 
f o r m e r 
Vol Steve 
D e L o n g 
on your 
s i d e . 
S t e v e 
D e L o n g 
could play 

the game… and play it at a 
high level.

Steve died Aug. 18, 
2010, at age 67, but left Vol 
fans a wondrous collection 
of memories.

DeLong, who came to 
Knoxville from Norfolk, Va., 
played for three coaches in 
three years during his time 
at Tennessee: Bowden 
Wyatt (1962), Jim McDon-
ald (1963), and Doug 
Dickey (1964).

His teams never had a 
winning record, but DeLong 
was hard to miss from his 
middle guard position. You 
generally found him by 
locating who had the ball. 
Steve was generally in the 
vicinity, always in a bad 
humor.

One of the most famous 
plays in Tennessee foot-
ball history has Steve’s 
fingerprints all over it. It 
came on Oct. 24, 1964, 
at Tiger Stadium in Baton 
Rouge, La., when No. 7 (AP) 
LSU, embroiled in a 3-3 tie 
with the Vols, recovered a 
fumble at the Vol 15 and 

later had it first-and-goal at 
the 5. On fourth-and-goal 
at the Vol 1, they went for 
the touchdown that would 
give the Tigers the lead and 
likely the game.

They didn’t make it. Steve 
led the charge up front, get-
ting under the LSU center, 
and blowing up the play. It 
was one of those “inspira-
tional ties” that showed Vol 
fans that Dickey had things 
going in the right direction.

DeLong was the anchor 
of a defense that season 
that allowed 121 points in 
10 games.

“Steve was a tremendous 
player,” said Dickey. “He had 
quick hands, strong arms, 
and good use of leverage. 
He could hit with his hands 
and move a blocker out of 
the way. Middle guard was 
an advantageous position 
for him.”

He was captain of the 
1964 team.

He was twice named All-
SEC and All-American.

He was No. 8 in the voting 
for the Heisman Trophy.

He was a 1989 inductee 
into the Tennessee Sports 
Hall of Fame.

He was MVP of the 1965 
Senior Bowl.

In the 1965 AFL draft, 
the San Diego Chargers 
took him with pick No. 6 
in the first round, just after 
Kansas City took Universi-
ty of Kansas running back 

Gayle Sayers. The formida-
ble Dick Butkus was a step 
or two behind, chosen No. 
1 in the second round by 
Denver.

On the NFL side, the 
Chicago Bears drafted 
him, also at No. 6, ahead 
of Donny Anderson of 
Texas Tech and behind 
Craig Morton of Califor-
nia. Butkus and Sayers 
were picks No. 3 and No. 
4, respectively.

He signed with the Char-
gers and played from 1965-
71. His final NFL season 
was with the Bears in 1972.

He was a 1993 selection 
to the College Football Hall 
of Fame.

Steve came back into 
prominence among Tennes-
see fans in 1985, when his 
son, Keith, came to Tennes-
see, playing linebacker from 
1985-88. During Keith’s 
career, Vol publicists came 
up with a poster highlight-
ing “Defense by DeLong,” 
featuring Keith and Steve 
as a father-son duo.

Keith followed in Steve’s 
footsteps as a hard-nosed 
defender. He was co-cap-
tain of the 1988 team (with 
Nate Middlebrooks) and an 
All-SEC and All-American 
selection. He and Steve 
are UT’s only father-son 
All-American selections and 
join James and Eric Berry 
as father-son captains.

Keith, a first-round draft 

choice of the San Francis-
co 49ers in 1989, wasn’t 
the only DeLong following in 
Steve’s footsteps to Knox-
ville.

Brother Ken signed on in 
1965 and played tight end 
from 1967-69. He was an 
All-SEC tight end in 1968 
and 1969. He was an alter-
nate captain of the 1969 
team.

Steve spent his final 
years at Hillcrest North, fol-
lowing a 2002 fall that left 
him with a broken neck and 

bruised spinal cord. He took 
particular delight, however, 
in helping out and cheering 
up his fellow residents. He 
was also always glad to see 
any of his friends from the 
University of Tennessee.

There was an emotion-
al moment one day when 
Dickey visited. There was 
an instant connection 
between player and coach. 
Words didn’t come easily to 
either man, the rough-and-
tumble player who battled 
so hard in the trenches, 

and his coach, a man often 
given a bad rap for being 
unemotional and calculat-
ing.

No one spoke for a brief 
moment, but a vintage time 
of storytelling and reminisc-
ing followed quickly. No one 
who was there would trade 
the moment.

“We just played football 
then,” said DeLong years 
later about his time at Ten-
nessee. “It was all football, 
just rock ‘em, sock ‘em.”

Steve DeLong (center) is shown with his head coach, Doug Dickey (left), and 1968 cap-
tain, Dick Williams (right), in 1993 ceremonies at Neyland Stadium honoring Steve’s 
induction into the College Football Hall of Fame.

By Ken Lay

A fast start propelled 
the Gibbs High School girls 
soccer team into the win 
column Thursday night as 
the Lady Eagles contin-
ued their season long road 
trip with a 5-1 victory over 
Anderson County Thursday 
night.

Gibbs High’s Carolina 
Pittman scored the first 
of her two goals against 
the Lady Mavericks in the 
fourth minute of the match 
at Tommy Schumpert Park 
in Halls.

The Lady Eagles (3-1), 
who are playing their home 
matches at Central High 
School’s Dan Y. Boring Sta-
dium and Tommy Schump-
ert Park, extended their 
advantage to 2-0 when 
Neomy Casillas in the 24th 
minute against an injury-
plagued Anderson County 
team (2-4).

Gibbs is homeless this 
season as Ernest Whited 
Stadium was demolished 
following the spring sports 
season and is being recon-
structed. Thursday’s game 

was the first of several 
home games at Tommy 
Schumpert Park.

P i t tman’s  second 
marker of the match made 
the score 3-0 in the 35th 
minute before Casillas 
picked up her second goal 
of the contest in the 39th 
minute to give the Lady 
Eagles the 4-0 advantage 
they enjoyed at halftime.

Gibbs coach Jason 
French was pleased to see 
his side start fast.

“We got off to a fast start 
and this was a huge win 
for us,” French said. “It’s 
always big and good for us 
to beat Anderson County. 
They’re a great team.

“They’re well-coached 
and we’ve been going at it 
with them for years.”

The Lady Eagles scored 
their final goal of the match 
early in the second half as 
Natalie Teague, a junior, tal-
lied in the 45th minute.

Victoria Lester scored 
the Lady Mavericks’ lone 
goal of the game in the 77th 
minute.

Despite the lopsided 
loss, Anderson County 

coach Chris Curtin couldn’t 
fault his team’s effort.

“We’re dealing with some 
injuries right now,” Curtin 
said. “Gibbs is a good team 
and we like to play them 
because they always pro-
vide good competition for 
us.”

By Ken Lay

Every high school sports 
team and every coach 
always faces tough road 
games during a season.

That’s just a part of a 
grueling challenge that is a 
sports campaign.

But the Gibbs High School 
girls soccer team will not 
play a true home game in 
2022 as Ernest Whited Sta-
dium was recently demol-
ished and the reconstruc-
tion is incomplete and 
remains behind schedule.

“This is the No Stadium 
Tour,” said Lady Eagles’ 
coach Jason French, who 
saw his team rout Ander-
son County 5-1 Thursday 
night at Tommy Schumpert 
Park in Halls.

While Gibbs is without a 
home, it will play its home 
games at Central High’s 
Dan Y. Boring Stadium or 
at Tommy Schumpert Park.

Like Gibbs and all other 
Knox County Schools, Cen-
tral has a turf field. The field 
at Schumpert Park, how-
ever, is natural grass, and 
that provides its own set of 

challenges, especially for a 
team that prefers playing at 
a fast pace.

“The field at Central is turf 
like ours, and that allows 
us to play fast, but look at 
this,” French said pointing 
at the natural grass play-
ing surface at the park run 
by Knox County Parks and 
Recreation. “This is like 
carpet.”

French, since taking the 
reins of the Gibbs girls 
soccer program, has trans-
formed the Lady Eagles 
into a top program that has 
aspirations of making the 
Class AA State Tournament 
every year.

They made it to the big 
stage for the first time in 
2021, but they’ve won five 
consecutive district tour-
nament championships. 
Gibbs has also won region 
titles and made section-
al appearances in recent 
years.

The Lady Eagles, who 
hold a 4-1 record in 2022, 

suffering their only loss to 
Webb School of Knoxville, 
1-0, have set the bar high.

And French said they 
have high hopes for the 
season.

“We want to win anoth-
er district championship 
and we want to have a say 
in who wins the region,” 
French said.

But not having a true 
home might make that a 
bit more difficult.

“It’s tough when you have 
to get on a bus to go to 
every game,” French said. 
“Everybody likes to play at 
home.

“When you play at home, 
the kids can go home after 
school, relax and have a 
snack and then come back 
and get ready to play.”

Gibbs may not have that 
luxury this season, but the 
Lady Eagles do get the 
opportunity to play, which 
no team takes for granted 
these days.

Lady Eagles start fast, run 
past Anderson County 5-1

Gibbs soccer team has 
lofty expectations despite 
not having home in 2022

Gibbs captain Skyler Vogt goes to the ground as she battles Anderson County’s Eliza-
beth Troyna in the Lady Eagles’ 5-1 victory over the Lady Mavericks Thursday night at 
Tommy Schumpert Park. Photo submitted.
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different this year!
“Most of the county pro-

grams chose to join the 
YAC, which is the same 
group that is running the 
MAC.”

MAC is the Middle 
School age football league 
that started three years 
ago under the direction of 
Nathan Meeks.

Meeks is now excited 
about the new YAC league.

“I think with the suc-
cess that we’ve had at the 
middle school level with 
the MAC over the last three 
years, some of the youth 
teams saw the growth, 
approached us and asked, 
‘Hey, would you be able to 
put something together for 
the youth age groups.’”

In the YAC and MAC 
leagues, “everything is 
centered around the com-
munities,” said Meeks, 
“so even now at the youth 
level, they are going to be 
playing games at the high 
school. They will be able to 
have concessions and play 
on the same field that the 
high school kids play on.

“And instead of driving 
across town to Schumpert 
Park or Tarleton Park on a 
Monday or Tuesday night 
and trying to get home 
from school when you’ve 
got an 8 o’clock game, now 
we’ve moved all the games 
to Saturdays in the commu-
nities.

“It’s easier for parents, 
classmates and friends 
to attend the games. The 

games are on Saturday 
mornings, so now you’re 
not worried about an 
8-year-old getting home at 
9 o’clock at night after a 
game and having to go to 
school the next day.”

Meeks also feels some 
of the small rule chang-
es, like using a regulation 
clock as opposed to a run-
ning clock, should improve 
the experience for the kids.

Both MAC and YAC are 
completely independent 
of Knox County and Knox 
Metro, said Meeks. “We 

are responsible for paying 
for field rental, security, 
medical, officials, janitors 
and insurance,” he said.

The MAC is in its fourth 
season this year. The pro-
grams in MAC include the 
same as those in YAC, 
except it does not have 
Oak Ridge, but has Alcoa 
and Fulton. Alcoa, in fact, 
won the MAC champion-
ship the past two seasons. 
Bearden captured the first 
MAC title in 2019.

The MAC has a junior var-
sity division for sixth and 

seventh graders and a var-
sity division that is open to 
sixth, seventh and eighth 
graders.

To meet league expens-
es, said Meeks, admis-
sion will be charged in 
each of the conferences. 
In the YAC, admission is 
$5 for ages 18 and over. 
In the MAC, admission is 
for adults 18 and over $5, 
middle school and high 
school students $2 and 
elementary age and under 
for free.

Cont. from page 1

BASEMENT OR 
CRAWLSPACE LEAKING??

Don’t overpay the nationwide 
companies by the thou$ands when 
MOLD TOX, LLC can install a dry-up 

system for a fraction of the cost!
BBB Accredited Business with A+ Rating

TN Charter #4410

(865) 524-1227     (865) 453-1880
www.moldtox.com

KOC Kick-Off Classic
Bearden and Powell to clash in ‘friendly’ rivalry

A GLANCE BACK 
AND A LOOK 
AHEAD

By Ken Lay

Stratton Scott always 
wanted to attend the Uni-
versity of Tennessee. He 
has deep connections to 
the school.

His grandfather, Bobby 
Scott, played quarter-
back for the Volunteers. 
His dad, Benson, played 
on Tennessee’s football 
team that won the 1998 
National Championship.

Stratton will not play 
football on Rocky Top, but 
the Farragut High School 
junior right-handed pitch-
er committed to play 
on the diamond for the 
defending Southeastern 
Conference East Division, 
regular-season and tour-
nament champions.

“I just always wanted to 
go to school there,” said 
Scott, who made a verbal 
commitment to play for 
Tennessee, last week, 
announcing his decision 
late Wednesday night via 
a social media post on 
Twitter. “I’m a Tennessee 
fan.

“I grew up going to the 
baseball games, the foot-
ball games, the basketball 
games and pretty much 
everything over there. 
It’s close to home and I 
just always wanted to go 
there.”

Scott, a member of the 
Class of 2024, is one of 
five Admirals committed 
to play NCAA Division I 
baseball once their high 
school careers come to 
an end.

Teammate and outfield-
er Brennon Seigler has 
also committed to play for 

the Vols. Lukas Buckner, 
the District 4-4A Player 
of the Year, has commit-
ted to Central Florida. Eli 
Evans is committed to 
East Tennessee State Uni-
versity. Outfielder Landis 
Davila is slated to play 
for Virginia Tech and third 
baseman Jett Johnson will 
play in the SEC at Texas 
A&M.

The Admirals won 30 
games and claimed the 
2022 Class 4A State 
Championship.

Scott went 4-0 and 
recorded two saves on 
the mound for Farragut. 
He posted a 2.10 earned 
run average and finished 
his sophomore campaign 
with 45 strikeouts.

A regular at Lindsey 
Nelson Stadium through-
out much of his life, Scott 
loves the changes he’s 
seen under head coach 
Tony Vitello’s tenure as 
head coach for the Vols.

“I remember going to 
games 10 minutes before 
they started and being 
able to get a front row 
seat,” he said. “Now, you 
can’t get a ticket a week or 
a month before a game.”

Although Scott has had 
a solid high school career, 
he is thankful for his 
coaches and teammates 
over the years.

“I would just like to 
thank all my coaches and 
teammates that helped 
me get here, helped me 
get to this point,” he said. 
“Your teammates make it 
easier to pitch when they 
play great defense behind 
you.”

By Steve Williams

Willie Poplar’s induction into the 
Greater Knoxville Sports Hall of Fame 
Thursday night also was a reunion for 
him and former Tennessee School for 
the Deaf coach Troy Haydon.

“It was probably 20 years ago and 
feels like we hadn’t missed a day,” 
said Haydon, recalling the last time 
the two had seen each other.

They shared “a lot of memories” 
about their times together at TSD in 
the mid to late 1960s.

“Willie recalled how much he 
enjoyed going to school at TSD,” said 
Haydon. “He said all the kids were 
very friendly and the teachers too, 
and he really enjoyed his time.”

Poplar’s family was at the Hall of 
Fame ceremony and Haydon said 
“the last time I saw his two boys 
they were probably about five and six 
years old. He is extremely proud of 
both of them (Jason and Josh).

“And his wife (Florence Scott-Pop-
lar) was there and we hadn’t seen her 
in a long time,” added Troy, who was 
an athletic director for 26 of his 30 
years at TSD.

“She is a sweet lady; she really 
is. She’s very proud of her sons and 

Willie, too.”
Haydon was accompanied by his 

wife Virginia at the 41st Hall of Fame 
ceremony.

Poplar was the Vikings’ first Black 
football player and had a big part in 
helping school integration go smooth-
ly at TSD in 1965. He also excelled in 
the shot put and was a two-time silver 
medalist in the Deaflympics. 

Most youth football teams 
now playing at high schools

Stratton Scott 
commits to play 
baseball at Tennessee

By Steve Williams

Josh Jones’ first victory 
as a high school head foot-
ball coach was special.

“It was a total team win!” 
said Jones, after Bearden 
turned back Oak Ridge 
14-10 Friday night.

“Offense did enough, 
defense carried the torch. 
Our student section was 
electric and fed our team 
energy all night. Oak Ridge 
is a really talented team. 
We were able to make one 
more play than them.”

Jones said the o-line and 
running backs stepped up 
and his defensive staff “did 
a great job” getting the kids 
ready to play.

“Last week that (OR) 
offense scored 46 points 
in a half and to hold it to 10 

points in a game is pretty 
special,” said Jones. “Our 
kids battled and played 
with effort all night.”

Defensively, linebacker 
Sam Nicaud was a “war-
rior” and left it all out on 
the field, added Jones. DL 
Tyson Pirtle, DL Knock-
ia Wynter, LB Eric Lyttle, 
Safety Cody Clough and 
freshman CB Chaz Smith 
all made plays, he said.

Offensively, Jones noted 
that RB Kai Ironside ran 
really hard and Prese-
an Brown had some nice 
hard runs. He said WR Sam 
Tummins and Ethan Ford 
made some key first down 

catches. And freshman 
WR Tory Beaufort made a 
huge catch and took it to 
the 1-yard line to set up a 
crucial score.

Jones also pointed out 
that punter Ethan Ford 
was “huge” in the win, “He 
bombed a few punts, flip-
ping field position.”

Bearden, which lost its 
season opener to West, will 
host Hardin Valley in its first 
region game of the season 
Friday.

 
THE STREAK: Maryville’s 

38-13 win over Powell last 
week was its 112th straight 
victory over a Knox County 
team in football.

Halls was the last to beat 
the Rebels. The Red Devils’ 
21-14 win in 2000 actually 

dropped Maryville to 0-4. 
Then former Maryville 
Head Coach George Quar-
les’ prep career went on a 
remarkable run.

Quarles’ Rebels didn’t 
lose another game that 
year – even avenged the 
loss to Halls with a 21-3 
win in the second round of 
the TSSAA playoffs – and 
went on to capture the first 
of nine state champion-
ships they would eventual-
ly celebrate over an amaz-
ing 12-year stretch.

Eddie Courtney and the 
Farragut Admirals will take 
a shot at The Streak this 
Friday at Maryville.

  
CAK WINS SECOND: Eli 

Etherton (15 total tackles) 
and JK Hamilton (13) led 

another stout defensive 
effort for CAK in its 32-7 
win over George Walton 
Academy, Ga., in Week 2. 
Caleb Hoke had a 99-yard 
fumble return for a TD.

Punter Quinton Stone 
was a special teams stand-
out as he averaged 43.2 
yards on five punts, includ-
ing a 63-yarder.

Receiver Sloan Helton, 
QB Thomas Simpson and 
RB Jay Duncan led the War-
riors’ offense.

CAK will host Boyd 
Buchanan, who is led by 
former Alcoa coach Gary 
Rankin, this week.

 
POTTS STILL OUT: Powell 

senior quarterback Jordyn 
Potts was in full unform but 
did not play in the Panthers’ 

loss to Maryville last week.
“I think there’s still some 

things we’ve got to get 
checked off. We’ll see how 
it goes,” said PHS Head 
Coach Matt Lowe Saturday.

As for his team’s play 
against Maryville, Lowe 
said he was disappointed 
with the outcome and frus-
trated with some of the 
execution offensively and 
defensively.

“The thing that made us 
extremely proud was that 
our kids played hard,” said 
Lowe. “They were physical 
at the line of scrimmage 
against what I think is a 
very good Maryville team.”

De’Sean Bishop and the 
2-0 Karns Beavers will be 
in the Jungle this Friday 
night.

Bearden defense ‘carried the torch’ in Jones’ first career win

Poplar and Haydon enjoy reminiscing old times

WEEK 2 SCORES
Alabama 38, TSD 6

Bearden 14, Oak Ridge 10
CAK 32, G.W. Acad. (GA) 7
Clinton 45, Austin-East 14

Karns 42, Wil-
liam Blount 14

TKA 34, Meigs County 24
Catholic 54, South 

Greene 0
Central 41, Fulton 21

Webb 52, Gibbs 7
West 40, Farragut 21

Maryville 38, Powell 13
Morris. East 34, Halls 28
Morris. West 27, HVA 13

Sevier Co. 20, 
Carter 14 (OT)

Seymour 42, Cherokee 28
South-Doyle 34, GCA 28

 WEEK 3 SCHEDULE
Thursday

Volunteer at Seymour
South Carolina at TSD

Friday
Catholic at Baylor
HVA at Bearden

Boyd Buchanan at CAK
Austin-East at G-P

Howard at TKA
Gibbs at Carter

Anderson Co. at Fulton
West at Halls

Farragut at Maryville
Webb at Notre Dame

Karns at Powell
Central at Sevier Co.
Scott at South-Doyle

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
SCORES AND SCHEDULE

An evening to remember. Hall of Fame inductee Willie Poplar (left) with his 
wife Florence and Troy Haydon with his wife Virginia at the Greater Knoxville 
Sports Hall of Fame ceremony Thursday night at the Knoxville Convention 
Center. Poplar was an outstanding athlete at Tennessee School for the Deaf in 
the 1960s and coached by Haydon, who also became athletic director at TSD 
for many years.

SPECIAL AWARDS
Pat Summitt Ignite Greatness Award: 

Ralph Weekly
Special Recognition: Dr. Michael Petty

Chad Pennington Professional Athlete of the 
Year: Tee Higgins

Buck Vaughn Legacy Award: Jason Witten
Will McKamey Spirit Award: Avery Flatford, 

Farragut High
High School Athletes of the Year: Tia Taylor, 

Webb School and B.J. Edwards, Knoxville 
Catholic
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STATE OF TENNESSEE, for the use and benefit of the COUNTY OF KNOX TENNESSEE,   
PLAINTIFF 
vs. No. 201957-2
DELINQUENT TAXPAYERS (And Consolidated Causes)
DEFENDANTS  
 
This cause came on to be heard on this 1st day of August, 2022 upon the Plaintiff’s Motion to Dispense with Personal Service; 
IT APPEARING to the Court by sworn Complaint, affidavit, and by the returns of the leading process in this cause, that it is proper to 
dispense with personal service pursuant to Tenn. Code Ann. §21-1-203 as to the following defendants: 

IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE

STYLE OF SUITS INVOLVING KNOX COUNTY AND CITY OF KNOXVILLE DELINQUENT TAXES

Parcel # Tax ID Name/Business                         Book & Page/Instrument #
   
2 005-00601 Katie Hill      20071219 0048124
2 005-00601 David Bruce Edmondson 
2 005-00601 Stewart Title of Tennessee, Inc., Trustee for Katie Hill & David Bruce 
   
4 010-08406 BETTY FAYE BEASON a/k/a BETTY FAYE SMITH   20000208 0008075
4 010-08406 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Betty Fay Beason a/k/a Betty Faye Smith 
4 010-08406 DEBRA LEE SMITH 
4 010-08406 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Debra Lee Smith 
4 010-08406 DEBRA ANN SMITH 
4 010-08406 DEBRA GRACE SMITH 
4 010-08406 Amber Beason 
4 010-08406 DISCOVER BANK, ISSUER OF DISCOVER CARD 
4 010-08406 TD BANK USA, N.A., as successor in interest to Target National Bank 
   
5 010-08410 BETTY FAYE SMITH     1710 772
5 010-08410 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Betty Fay Smith 
5 010-08410 DISCOVER BANK, ISSUER OF DISCOVER CARD 
5 010-08410 TD BANK USA, N.A., as successor in interest to Target National Bank 
   
6 011-03502 METRO KNOXVILLE HMA, LLC DBA PHYSICIAN’S REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 1534 879
   
8 012-02001 MS FUELS, LLC      20170518 0070450
8 012-02001 Rebecca L Lobo-Salazar 
8 012-02001 Sadhana Uddin Registered Agent for MS Fuels, LLC 
8 012-02001 Hannah Lobo 
   
12 014-03912 JEARL E WALLER     1509 313
12 014-03912 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Jearl E Waller 
   
15 018-01401 W GARLAND WILSON     20021108 0041266
15 018-01401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of W Garland Wilson 
15 018-01401 REBECCA WILSON 
   
18 018-131 Shirley Swann      2100 627
18 018-131 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Shirley Swann 
   
23 021-209 Larry K CLAPP      2030 885
23 021-209 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Larry K. Clapp 
23 021-209 Betty (Bettye Ann) Clapp 
23 021-209 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Betty (Bettye Ann) Clapp 
23 021-209 Kim R Smith 
   
25 028-01702 THE INTESTATE HEIRS OF PATRICIA ANN MILES, DECEASED   20020717 0005193
25 028-01702 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Patricia Ann Miles  
   
27 028HD-084 JBS Holdings, LLC - Brant Enderle, Reg. Agent    20041001 0028738
   
31 036-158 RUBY MAE CAMPBELL     2079 879
31 036-158 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ruby Mae Campbell  
   
33 039-196 O. (Harless) H COFFEY     2118 341
33 039-196 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of O. (Harless) H. Coffey 
33 039-196 Kathleen Coffey 
33 039-196 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Kathleen Coffey 
33 039-196 Wilma Coffey 
33 039-196 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Wilma Coffey 
33 039-196 Deborah Livingston 
33 039-196 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Deborah Livingston 
   
35 039DB-001 KRISTI HUNLEY FAULKNER     20090217 0050495
35 039DB-001 All known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Kristi Hunley Faulkner  
   
45 042IB-003 David Boyd Hurst     20020802 0009806
45 042IB-003 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of David Boyd Hurst 
45 042IB-003 Lizzie Mae Hurst 
45 042IB-003 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Lizzie Mae Hurst 
   
48 042JB-013 Linda Bell Caldwell     1547 116
48 042JB-013 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Linda Bell Caldwell  
   
49 042OA-024 STAFF DRIVE SWIMMING CLUB    1485 720
   
53 048MJ-051 JACK CARPENTER     1699 122
53 048MJ-051 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Jack Carpenter  
53 048MJ-051 FMLS, Inc., Trustee  
   
54 048NB-010 SHIRLEY GIBSON     2186 987
   
55 048ND-017 LEONARD W CHILDS JR     1790 675
   
56 049BC-010 PHILLIP G MCCAMPBELL     2079 994
56 049BC-010 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Phillip G. McCampbell  
56 049BC-010 VIRGINIA R MCCAMPBELL  
56 049BC-010 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Virginia R. McCampbell  
   
57 049BC-011 PHILLIP G MCCAMPBELL     2079 994
57 049BC-011 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Phillip G. McCampbell 
57 049BC-011 VIRGINIA R MCCAMPBELL 
57 049BC-011 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Virginia R. McCampbell 
   
58 049GE-006 PHILLIP G MCCAMPBELL     1931 38
58 049GE-006 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Phillip G. McCampbell 
58 049GE-006 VIRGINIA R MCCAMPBELL 
58 049GE-006 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Virginia R. McCampbell 
   
59 049GE-007 PHILLIP G MCCAMPBELL     1931 38
59 049GE-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Phillip G. McCampbell 
59 049GE-007 VIRGINIA R MCCAMPBELL 
59 049GE-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Virginia R. McCampbell 
   
63 049MA-035 NATIONAL BANK OF TENNESSEE    20051227 0054643
   
64 049NC-043 NATIONAL BANK OF TENNESSEE    20060413 0085773
   
66 050-152 Patricia Beavers Thornell     20201123 0042723
66 050-152 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Patricia Beavers Thornell 
66 050-152 Chad Thornell 
66 050-152 Lenore S. Hall, Reg. Agent for First TN 
   
67 051DB-001 JAMES ROBERT LUSK     1452 845
67 051DB-001 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of James Robert Lusk 
   
68 051PB-034 DEBRA E HANCOCK     2026 655
68 051PB-034 DARRELL HANCOCK 
   
70 056DA-004 THOMAS D SMITH     2312 1163
70 056DA-004 PATRICIA D SMITH 
70 056DA-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Patricia D Smith 
70 056DA-004 R. Grattan Brown, Jr &/or Charles A. Neale, Trustees for NBC BANK 
70 056DA-004 NBC BANK FSB (KNOXVILLE) 
   
73 057-04701 Earl C. Overton, Trustee for Judy A. Payne, Beneficiary   20041217 0049652
73 057-04701 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Earl C. Overton 
73 057-04701 UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE MEDICAL CENTER 
73 057-04701 SECURITY CREDIT SERVICES, LLC 
   
77 058GD-013 ARCHIE C BELL JR     1382 267
77 058GD-013 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Archie C Bell Jr 
77 058GD-013 DEAN BELL 
77 058GD-013 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Dean Bell 
   
80 058PD-027 NANCY KAREN FRIBOURG      19990804 0010331
   
86 059NB-006 Allen J. Ware, Jr., Trustee for the Wilkerson    2265 719
86 059NB-006 RONALD A MILAM 
86 059NB-006 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ronald A Milam 
86 059NB-006 MELISSA MILAM 
86 059NB-006 UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE MEDICAL CENTER 
   
103 069IH-003 DISCOVER BANK     20100517 0071666
   
105 069KD-012 TIM L FOX      2068 916
105 069KD-012 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Tim L Fox  
105 069KD-012 EDITH DIANE FOX 
105 069KD-012 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Edith Diane Fox 
      
108 069MA-025 E.A. HENRY      1234 273
108 069MA-025 Emma Henry 
   
110 069NA-041 John Dennis Bond     891 13
110 069NA-041 All Known and Unknown Heirs and  Creditors of John Dennis Bond
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110 069NA-041 Kathleen Bond      891 13
110 069NA-041 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Kathleen Bond 
110 069NA-041 Dianna Bond 
110 069NA-041 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Dianna Bond 
110 069NA-041 James Bond 
110 069NA-041 Scott Bond 
110 069NA-041 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Scott Bond 
110 069NA-041 First Horizon Bank - Clyde A Billings, Jr., Reg. Agent 
   
111 069NE-001 LARRY E DANIELS     1786  18
111 069NE-001 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Larry E Daniels 
111 069NE-001 CAROLYN J DANIELS 
111 069NE-001 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Carolyn J Daniels 
   
115 070IK-022 Paschal D Creekmore     933 253
115 070IK-022 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Paschal D. Creekmore 
115 070IK-022 Eva M Creekmore 
115 070IK-022 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Eva M. Creekmore 
115 070IK-022 Carl Creekmore 
115 070IK-022 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Carl Creekmore 
   
116 070MH-040 ROY K SMITH      662 395
116 070MH-040 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Roy K Smith 
116 070MH-040 IRENE S Smith 
116 070MH-040 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Irene S Smith 
   
117 070MH-041 ROY K SMITH      672 236
117 070MH-041 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Roy K Smith 
117 070MH-041 IRENE S SMITH 
117 070MH-041 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Irene S Smith 
   
118 070MH-042 KNOWN AND UNKNOWN HEIRS OF MONGELE DELORISE REYNOLDS  1679 50
118 070MH-042 TRANSAMERICA FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC. 
118 070MH-042 Thomas A. Snapp, Trustee for Transamerica Financial Services, Inc. 
   
119 070NF-020 AMBER LEE FLIPPO     19990810 0011935
119 070NF-020 JESSIE JAMES LIMBAUGH 
   
120 070NF-021 AMBER LEE FLIPPO     19990810 0011936
120 070NF-021 JESSIE JAMES LIMBAUGH 
   
121 071AA-023 NETTIE S BEATY     20021010 0031152
121 071AA-023 All Known and unknown Heirs and Creditors of Nettie S Beaty 
121 071AA-023 FRANK E BEATY 
121 071AA-023 MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. (MERS) FOR DECISION ONE MORTGAGE CO., LLC 
121 071AA-023 ARROW FINANCIAL SERVICES, LLC 
   
123 071IA-007 JAMES FARMER     2292 970
123 071IA-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of James Farmer 
123 071IA-007 BARBARA FARMER 
123 071IA-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Barbara Farmer 
123 071IA-007 Allen J. Ware, Jr., Trustee  
123 071IA-007 JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR C-BASS MORTGAGE  
            LOAN ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-RP1, WITHOUT RECOURSE 
   
124 071IA-015 LUCIA S COX      2047 329
   
125 071ID-017 DAVID G NAPIER     20041001 0027683
125 071ID-017 Robert M. Estep, Substitute Trustee 
   
128 071LA-010 Cole B. Howell III, a/k/a C.B. Howell III - Individually and as Trustee  20020514 0094245
128 071LA-010 Cole Bryan Howell, III - Individually and as Trustee 
128 071LA-010 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Cole Bryan Howell III a/k/a C B Howell III 
128 071LA-010 THE ROTH WHITNEY HARRISON FAMILY TRUST 
   
131 071PL-007 Wesley D. Turner, Trustee     2145 1046
131 071PL-007 ARGENT MORTGAGE COMPANY, LLC 
   
132 071PL-010 Gary L Cooley      20000218 0010365
132 071PL-010 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Gary Cooley 
132 071PL-010 Citifinancial Inc. 
   
136 078JA-008 DONNA SUE WILLIAMS     20050310 0071080
136 078JA-008 CHEMICAL FINANCIAL SERVICES CORPORATION 
   
143 081BF-050 Mary Morrison      20071115 0039715
143 081BF-050 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mary Morrison 
143 081BF-050 June Stephen 
143 081BF-050 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of June Stephan 
143 081BF-050 Richard Morrison 
143 081BF-050 Gilbert Massengill 
143 081BF-050 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Gilbert Massengill 
   
144 081BG-038 GREGORY T LATHAM     1703 217
   
146 081CB-004 Margaret Bennett     1189 544
146 081CB-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Magaret Bennett 
   
148 081DH-034 Neagil J Turner      1953 901
148 081DH-034 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Neagil J. Turner 
148 081DH-034 Barbara Ann Nelson Turner 
148 081DH-034 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Barbara Ann Nelson Turner 
   
152 081FH-012 TIMOTHY A JEFFRIES SR     20200814 0012964
   
153 081GD-034 JAMES DUNCAN     20100511 0070734 
153 081GD-034 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of James Duncan 
   
154 081IC-002 KATHERINE ESKRIDGE     20021004 0029641
   
155 081IC-006 Terri Butler Brooks     2185 1155
155 081IC-006 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Terri Butler Brooks 
155 081IC-006 Gary Brooks 
155 081IC-006 Meridia Brooks 
155 081IC-006 Jordan Brooks 
   
156 081IC-035 Terri Butler Brooks     2185 1157
156 081IC-035 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Terri Butler Brooks 
156 081IC-035 Gary Brooks 
156 081IC-035 Meridia Brooks 
156 081IC-035 Jordan Brooks 
   
157 081IJ-001 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Carolyn F. Creekmore  663 173
157 081IJ-001 CAROL R CREEKMORE 
157 081IJ-001 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Carol R. Creekmore 
157 081IJ-001 ALL KNOWN AND UNKNOWN HEIRS AND CREDITORS OF LEEADAH H. CREEKMORE 
157 081IJ-001 JACQUI LEE CREEKMORE 
   
158 081IM-009 VICKIE E RABY      20010223 0055034
158 081IM-009 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Vickie E Raby 
   
159 081IS-028 Mary Walker      TB87 279
159 081IS-028 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mary Walker 
   
161 081JC-034 ESTATE OF IRENE SETTLE - C/O Donna Carmon    1958 818
161 081JC-034 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Irene Settle 
161 081JC-034 PALISADES COLLECTION LLC, ASSIGNEE OF AT&T 
   
162 081JD-023 ALL KNOWN AND UNKNOWN HEIRS OF BESSIE SWING   1496 144
162 081JD-023 James C. Vanover - C/O Gerald C. Vanover 
162 081JD-023 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of James C. Vanover/ 
   
163 081JD-031 Robert C Pickle      20070801 0009939
163 081JD-031 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Robert C. Pickle 
163 081JD-031 Charles S. Swann, Sr 
163 081JD-031 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Charles S. Swann, Sr 
   
165 081KL-039 Donald Sands      20000509 0031091
165 081KL-039 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Donald Sands 
165 081KL-039 Betty L Sands 
165 081KL-039 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Betty L Sands 
   
168 081NC-004 James Lee      339 94
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of James Lee  
168 081NC-004 Betha Lee 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Betha Lee 
168 081NC-004 Anna Bell Lee Bush 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Anna Bell Lee Bush 
168 081NC-004 Thomas J. Lee 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Thomas J. Lell 
168 081NC-004 Albert R Lee 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Albert R. Lee 
168 081NC-004 Robert J Lee 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Robert J. Lee 
168 081NC-004 Robert Lee 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Robert Lee 
168 081NC-004 Kathy Lee 
168 081NC-004 Howard Eugene Lee Sr 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Howard Eugene Lee, Sr. 
168 081NC-004 Jesse Clyde Lee Sr 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Jesse Clyde Lee, Sr. 
168 081NC-004 Jesse C Lee Jr 
168 081NC-004 Trula Frances Lee Lawrence 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Trula Frances Lee Lawrence 
168 081NC-004 Lillie Lee Davis 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Lillie Lee Davis 
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168 081NC-004 Charlotte Price      339 94
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Charlotte Price 
168 081NC-004 Helen Farmer 
168 081NC-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Helen Farmer 
168 081NC-004 Dorothy Goss 
168 081NC-004 Edna Alford 
   
170 081NH-018 JUDITH E MCBRIDE     2255 1156
170 081NH-018 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Judith E. McBride 
170 081NH-018 GENEVIEVE WADE SCHUMAKER 
170 081NH-018 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Genevieve Wade Schumaker 
170 081NH-018 Clem McBride  
170 081NH-018 Susam Skrzypinski 
170 081NH-018 Clem McBride, Jr. 
170 081NH-018 Sarah McBride 
   
172 081OL-006 CHARLES F MASSENGALE     1395 142
   
177 082AD-021 SELENE S DRIGGS     20051214 0052159
   
178 082AD-047 Vernon Henderson     20220317 0071795
178 082AD-047 Lenore S. Hall, Reg. Agent for First TN 
   
179 082AH-045 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors Yvonne Cagley   2002 862
179 082AH-045 Ralph H. Noe, Jr., Truste 
179 082AH-045 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ralph H Noe, Jr. Trustee 
179 082AH-045 ERNEST FETNER 
179 082AH-045 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ernest Fetner 
179 082AH-045 Shane Huskey 
   
181 082DC-059 ESTATE OF RULEY BROWN     1467 95
   
183 082DS-023 HAZELLE M THOMAS     1388 369
183 082DS-023 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Hazelle M Thomas 
183 082DS-023 c/o Tim Wrather, Doug Ford, Trustee for Kennedy Mugemuzi and Anne-Marie Ndayishmiye 
   
185 082ED-017 ESSIE R DELANEY     1293 446
185 082ED-017 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Essie R Delaney 
   
186 082FP-007 VANDREW CLARK     1433 751
186 082FP-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Vandrew Clark 
186 082FP-007 MARY CLARK 
186 082FP-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mary Clark 
   
189 082FQ-016 David Moges      20030318 0083035
   
190 082FR-017 UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE MEDICAL CENTER   20160913 0016967
   
193 082FV-033 Sir David Stephens     20050627 0104431
193 082FV-033 Wilma P Stephens 
   
194 082HC-035 William Thomas Wilson     1813 879
194 082HC-035 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Wilma Thomas Wilson 
194 082HC-035 Janice Faye Wilson 
194 082HC-035 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Janice Faye Wilson 
   
196 082IK-028 Edward J McGimsey     19990614 0204682
   
197 082JG-036 Franklin L Beaty     2143 779
197 082JG-036 Edward E Beaty 
197 082JG-036 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditr of Edward E. Beaty 
197 082JG-036 Nettie Beaty as Trustee 
197 082JG-036 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Nettie Beaty 
197 082JG-036 Frank E Beaty 
197 082JG-036 Scott C. Williams - Trustee for Ocean Bank F.S.B. 
   
200 082JM-016 Gertrude McGhee     1543 1056
200 082JM-016 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Gertrude McGhee 
200 082JM-016 Mildred W. Armstrong 
200 082JM-016 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mildred W. Armstrong 
   
203 082KG-033 ESTATE OF GARFIELD HARDIN     1106 7
203 082KG-033 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Garfield Hardin 
203 082KG-033 Thomas G. Hardin, Jr. 
203 082KG-033 Joe Harrill 
   
204 082KH-028 ALLEN T BROWN     20100618 0078868
204 082KH-028 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Allen T Brown 
   
205 082KP-023 FRANCES E MCCLELLAN     1288 602
205 082KP-023 LILIE G MCCLELLAN 
   
207 082LA-005 MARIE T FLEMMINGS     20010302 0057604
207 082LA-005 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Marie T Flemmings 
   
208 082LE-034 MARJORIE SUE HOWARD     2259 310
208 082LE-034 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Marjorie Sue Howard 
   
213 082NJ-019 United Community Bank - CT Corporation System, Reg. Agent   20060224 0071378
213 082NJ-019 Steve Hurst, Trustee 
   
214 082NJ-02401 Howard  E Rogers Trustee     1637 451
214 082NJ-02401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Howard E. Rogers 
214 082NJ-02401 Peter S Rogers Trustee 
214 082NJ-02401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Peter S. Rogers 
214 082NJ-02401 John Rogers Sr 
214 082NJ-02401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of John Rogers, Sr. 
214 082NJ-02401 Theo Temple 
214 082NJ-02401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Theo Temple 
214 082NJ-02401 Irene Whittlesey 
214 082NJ-02401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Irene Whittlesey 
214 082NJ-02401 Susan R Thompson 
214 082NJ-02401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Susan R. Thompson 
214 082NJ-02401 Shannon A Stanfield 
214 082NJ-02401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Shannon A. Stanfield 
214 082NJ-02401 Harvey Edward Rogers Jr 
214 082NJ-02401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Harvey Edward Rogers Jr 
214 082NJ-02401 Nancy Helton 
214 082NJ-02401 Beverly Monroe 
214 082NJ-02401 Larry Rogers 
214 082NJ-02401 Reed Mahaffey 
214 082NJ-02401 Ronald Daniel 
214 082NJ-02401 Jay Daniel 
214 082NJ-02401 Annie Whittlesey 
214 082NJ-02401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Annie Whittlesey 
214 082NJ-02401 John Kelly Rogers Jr 
214 082NJ-02401 Carol Baumann 
214 082NJ-02401 Judith T Wilson 
   
217 082OF-008 Warren E Hodge     20100419 0065388
217 082OF-008 Sandra Tomasovich 
217 082OF-008 Southern Bank of Tennessee - Daniel W. Small, Reg. Agent 
217 082OF-008 Bank of America, N.A. - CT Corporation System, Reg. Agent 
   
219 083-02201 Richard S Humphrey     2214 203
219 083-02201 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Richard S. Humphrey 
219 083-02201 Judith A Humphrey 
219 083-02201 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Judith A. Humphrey 
   
220 083-068 Arthur Christopher Nunes     20150507 0060589
220 083-068 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Arthur Christopher Nunes 
   
221 083AA-039 Atlantic Credit & Finance Special Finance Unit III-Household Financial - Midland Credit Management, Reg. Agent 20060104 0057368
   
224 083AB-037 Ace Property Management Company, LLC - Tommie L. Martin, Reg. Agent  20060829 0019069
224 083AB-037 Argent Mortgage Company, LLC 
   
225 083AF-015 Charles  R Vandergriff     1865 431
225 083AF-015 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Charles R. Vandergriff 
225 083AF-015 Wanda Sue Vandergriff 
225 083AF-015 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Wanda Sue Vandergriff 
   
228 083HJ-021 Clifford Emery      2182 580
228 083HJ-021 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Clifford Emert 
228 083HJ-021 Lennis M Wallace 
228 083HJ-021 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Lennis M. Wallace 
228 083HJ-021 Wesley D. Turner, Trustee for Argent Mortgage Co., LLC 
228 083HJ-021 Argent Mortgate Company, LLC 
   
232 083NA-046 Lenore S. Hall, Reg. Agent for First TN 
   
233 083NC-013 Mark Howard      20131105 0028937
233 083NC-013 Amanda Howard 
   
234 084-172 Brenda Denise Holder, c/o Ashley Taylor    20210406 0081770
234 084-172 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Brenda Denise Holder 
   
242 092CF-022 Steve Johnson      75118 3
242 092CF-022 Bonnie L Johnson 
242 092CF-022 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Bonnie L. Johnson 
242 092CF-022 Kenneth H Johnson 
242 092CF-022 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Kenneth H. Johnson 
   
245 092NB-013 Leslie H Davis      20090708 0002310
245 092NB-013 Lenore S. Hall, Reg. Agent for First TN 
   
246 092NC-008 Mattie L Tilley      1380 904
246 092NC-008 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mattie L. Tilley 
246 092NC-008 Joseph Tilley 
246 092NC-008 Timothy Tilley 
   
247 092NC-009 Mattie L Tilley      20120201 0042265
247 092NC-009 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mattie L. Tilley 
   
253 093DK-001 Travis K Edmondson, Trustee for Clayton Bank & Trust/First Bank  2325 595
   
256 093JC-001 Troy Cheatham      2081 461
   
257 093NC-013 Wayne Whaley      1547 565
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257 093NC-013 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Wayne Whaley   1547 565
257 093NC-013 Dorothy L Whaley
257 093NC-013 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Dorothy L. Whaley 
257 093NC-013 Waynette L Vess 
257 093NC-013 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Waynette L. Vess 
   
258 094AD-008 First National Bank     20061108 0039980
258 094AD-008 David M. Butler, Trustee for First National Bank 
   
259 094AD-017 Ronald A Milam      20121107 0030217
259 094AD-017 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ronald A. Milam 
   
260 094AD-022 Thomas G Duncan     2285 1121
260 094AD-022 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Thomas G. Duncan 
   
261 094AD-023 Thomas G Duncan     2285 1121
261 094AD-023 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Thomas G. Duncan 
   
262 094BB-004 Clarence A Peters     1489 1052
262 094BB-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Clarence A. Peters 
262 094BB-004 Louise Peters 
262 094BB-004 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Louise Peters 
   
263 094BB-005  BHL Enterpirses - James Houston    20150206 0042559
   
264 094BF-012 Robert C Pickle      20030709 0003543
264 094BF-012 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Robert C. Pickle 
264 094BF-012 Charles S Swann 
264 094BF-012 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Charles S. Swann    
264 094BF-012 S. Blake Giles 
264 094BF-012 Paige Blevins 
264 094BF-012 Mitchell Raines 
264 094BF-012 Zachary Riggins 
   
265 094CP-003 Anthony McNabb     20080929 0021627
265 094CP-003 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Anthony McNabb 
   
266 094CP-016 Arlie Beeler      2166 66
266 094CP-016 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Arlie Beeler 
266 094CP-016 Reba L. Beeler 
266 094CP-016 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Reba L. Beeler 
266 094CP-016 Dickey Beeler 
266 094CP-016 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Dickey Beeler 
266 094CP-016 Tommy Beeler 
266 094CP-016 Bill Mays 
   
269 094FC-022 Oswald Edward Bowles     781 235
269 094FC-022 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Oswald Edward Bowles 
269 094FC-022 Juanita Hendricks Bowles 
269 094FC-022 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Juanita Hendricks Bowles 
   
270 094FD-024 Kenneth Norwood     2063 232
270 094FD-024 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Kenneth Norwood 
   
271 094FE-012 Sallie A Locke      WB19 123
271 094FE-012 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Sallie A. Locke 
271 094FE-012 Eola Locke 
271 094FE-012 Nellie Locke 
271 094FE-012 Harold Tate 
271 094FE-012 Lucy Davis a/k/a Lucy Davis Redd 
   
276 094FQ-049 Earl Carter      WB45 305

278 094GA-033 Tim Mathis      20090317 0058477
   
279 094GA-061 Retta J Mathis      2182 498
279 094GA-061 All Known and unknown Heirs and Creditors of Retta J. Mathis 
279 094GA-061 Betty Ewing 
279 094GA-061 All known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Betty Ewing 
   
280 094GB-005 Herman Loop      726 396
280 094GB-005 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Herman Loop 
280 094GB-005 Louise Loop 
280 094GB-005 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Louise Loop 
280 094GB-005 Evelyn Kirkland 
   
281 094HK-010 Joseph Sullenberger     20051110 0042589
281 094HK-010 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Joseph Sullenberger 
281 094HK-010 Taylor Bean and Whitaker Mortgate Corp. 
   
282 094HQ-017 Robin G Davis      2254 996
   
283 094IA-028 Arlie C Beeler      1841 139
283 094IA-028 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Arlie C. Beeler 
283 094IA-028 Reba L Beeler 
283 094IA-028 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Reba L. Beeler 
283 094IA-028 Dicky G Beeler 
283 094IA-028 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Dicky G. Beeler 
   
285 094IB-024 Robert T Smith      2014 1112
   
286 094IL-016 Robert S Kiggins     1558 478
286 094IL-016 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Robert S. Kiggins 
286 094IL-016 Lydia A Kiggins 
286 094IL-016 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Lydia A. Kiggins 
286 094IL-016 David R. Wilson, Trustee for Chase Manhatten Mortg. Corp. 
286 094IL-016 Chase Manhattan Mortgage Corp. 
   
288 094LN-020 Timothy C Gibson     20061122 0043821
   
289 094LN-021 Zenith Properties, LLC - Tim Gibson, Reg. Agent    2315 128
   
294 095BM-002 Nellowyne Lillian Davis Ashford     1853 862
294 095BM-002 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Nellowowyne Lillian Davis Ashford 
294 095BM-002 Jacquelyn Ashford 
294 095BM-002 All Known and unknown Heirs and Creditors of Jacquelyn Ashford 
294 095BM-002 Karen Denise Ashford 
294 095BM-002 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Karen Denise Ashford 
294 095BM-002 Jennifer Waymon 
294 095BM-002 Robert Ashford Jr 
294 095BM-002 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Robert Ashford Jr. 
294 095BM-002 Justin Ashford 
294 095BM-002 Arthur Ashford 
294 095BM-002 Turner Law Offices, P.C. - Robert J. Turner, Reg. Agent 
294 095BM-002 Metro Knoxville HMA, LLC dba Turkey Creek Medical Center - Justin Pitt, Reg. Agent Community Health 
Systems 
294 095BM-002 Jamar Caldwell 
294 095BM-002 Valley Fidelity Bank and Trust Company - Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee 
   
298 095CC-03001 Darryl Smith      20000413 0024536
298 095CC-03001 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Darryl Smith 
   
299 095CD-013 Douglas C Hall      20060404 0082930
   
300 095CJ-001 John Goss      1910 759
300 095CJ-001 Minnie Goss 
   
301 095CK-002 Willie Mae Dumas     1531 5
301 095CK-002 All Known and Unknown Heirs an Creditors of Willie Mae Dumas 
   
302 095FD-012 James T Hoke      2020 540
302 095FD-012 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of James T. Hoke 
   
303 095FF-016 Dexter J Stewart     20001113 0033060
303 095FF-016 Annette Greenwood Stewart 
   
304 095GH-019 Peter S Rogers       483 319
304 095GH-019 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Peter S Rogers 
304 095GH-019 Susan R Thompson 
304 095GH-019 Nancy Helton 
304 095GH-019 Beverly Monroe 
304 095GH-019 Larry Rogers 
304 095GH-019 Carol Baumann 
304 095GH-019 Reed T Maheffey 
304 095GH-019 Janice Thompson 
304 095GH-019 Judith T Wilson 
304 095GH-019 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Judith T. Wilson 
304 095GH-019 Ronald Daniel 
304 095GH-019 Annette Whittlesey 
304 095GH-019 John Kelly Rogers, Jr 
   
305 095GK-008 Arica (Ericka) Rowan     67042 3
   
307 095OB-024 Herchell L Dunlap     1400 876
307 095OB-024 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Herchell L Dunlap 
   
308 095OB-025 H.L. Dunlap      1679 1052
308 095OB-025 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of H.L. Dunlap 
308 095OB-025 FMLS, Inc. Trustee for Amsouth/Regions Bank 
   
309 095OH-005 Ronald Arthur Foster     2176 533
309 095OH-005 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ronald Arthur Foster 
309 095OH-005 Willie Mae Foster 
309 095OH-005 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Willie Mae Foster 
   
314 097-141 Teresa Ann Crowson a/k/a Teresa Ann Atkins a/k/a Teresa Ann McKinnon  2243 807
314 097-141 Ella Lynn Crowson 
314 097-141 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ella Lynn Crowson 
   
316 097JA-006 William A Smith      2216 1108
316 097JA-006 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of William A. Smith 
316 097JA-006 Lois L Smith 
316 097JA-006 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Lois L. Smith 
316 097JA-006 William Chris Smith 
316 097JA-006 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of William Chris Smith 
316 097JA-006 Gregory Allen Smith 
   
317 097JC-004 Ester Davis      1879 128
317 097JC-004 Stephen Davis 
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318 100-00808 Terry A Cooper      20051013 0033895

321 105OC-00101 Morgan Alexander Schubert Jr     1580 101
   
323 106JC-029 Capital One Bank (USA), N.A. - Corporation Service Co., Reg. Agent  2167 380
   
326 107BF-036 East Tennessee Holdings & Development, Inc.    20050929 0029143 
  
328 107DG-026 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ronald A. Milam 
328 107DG-026 Allen J. Ware, Jr., Trustee for Home Federal Bank   20020924 0025660
328 107DG-026 Ronald A Milam 
328 107DG-026 Melissa Milam 
   
329 107DG-027 Ronald A Milam      20020924 0025660
329 107DG-027 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ronald A. Milam 
329 107DG-027 Allen J. Ware, Jr., Trustee for Home Federal Bank 
329 107DG-027 Melissa Milam 
   
330 107EC-014 W.R. Daugherty      1061 449
330 107EC-014 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of W.R. Daugherty 
330 107EC-014 Helen Daugherty 
330 107EC-014 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Helen Daugherty 
330 107EC-014 Evelyn McMillian 
330 107EC-014 Sybil Doig 
330 107EC-014 Jeffrey Campbell 
   
331 107IB-014 JESSIE D RUCKER     2308 141
331 107IB-014 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Jessie D. Rucker 
331 107IB-014 Norman C. Shaw, Trustee for American Mortg. Service  
   
332 107IB-015 ALL KNOWN AND UNKNOWN HEIRS AND CREDITORS OF ALVIN RUCKER  20201027 0034560
   
336 108AH-016 MARY L BALL      1726 283
336 108AH-016 All Known and unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mary L Ball 
   
337 108AK-029 DONNA C TAYLOR     2203 434
   
338 108CE-001 SHIRLEY M GIBSON     20090501 0070492
   
339 108CH-011 SHIRLEY M GIBSON     20090501 0070492
   
340 108HB-033 GENE E HOWERTON     20031014 0042982
   
341 109AD-002 GERALD W MILLEN     1525 556
341 109AD-002 MADELYN G MILLEN 
   
343 109CA-002 ALL KNOWN AND UNKNOWN HEIRS AND CREDITORS OF JOHN L DOCKERY  1808 247
343 109CA-002 State of TN., et rel., and Debra Dockery 
   
344 109CA-010 JERRY S SMITH     20000518 0033258
344 109CA-010 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Jerry S. Smith 
344 109CA-010 LVNV FUNDING, LLC AS ASSIGNEE OF CAPITAL ONE 
   
346 109DC-025 ANTHONY RICHARDS     2221 316
346 109DC-025 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Anthony Richards 
346 109DC-025 HEAVERLLY HALL 
346 109DC-025 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Heaverly Hall 
346 109DC-025 RANDY RICHARDS 
346 109DC-025 GLORIA WITENBARGER 
346 109DC-025 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Gloria Witenbarger 
346 109DC-025 ALL KNOWN AND UNKNOW HEIRS AND CREDITORS OF DORIS CRAIG 
   
347 109EA-038 ELIZABETH FRANKLIN BUNCH BALLEW    1487 1034
347 109EA-038 All Known and Unknown Hirs and Creditors of Elizabeth Franklin Bunch Ballew 
   
348 109FC-008 MILDRED J OGLE     1498 852
   
352 109NA-00704 BRENDA J OGLE     1711 14
352 109NA-00704 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Brenda J Ogle 
352 109NA-00704 Midland Credit Management, Inc., Registered Agent for Midland Funding 
   
355 110PD-006 Rudy D Laughead     926 7
355 110PD-006 Rudy Bobbitt 
355 110PD-006 Rudy Hendren 
355 110PD-006 Jack D Houston 
355 110PD-006 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Credits of Jack D. Houston 
355 110PD-006 Allan S Houston 
355 110PD-006 Laura Lee Houston 
   
356 112-035 J. H. Whaley      1546 114
356 112-035 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of J.H. Whaley 
356 112-035 Ruth Whaley 
356 112-035 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ruth Whaley 
   
358 117-05401 Clarence E Thomas     1987 186
358 117-05401 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Clarence E. Thomas 
358 117-05401 Michael Thomas 
358 117-05401 Eugene Thomas 
358 117-05401 Graham Rickard 
358 117-05401 Joseph Root 
   
361 119MA-013 Eugenia Anne Guy     20210607 0100726
361 119MA-013 Carrie Jordan 
   
362 120AF-004 NEIL FELD      2010 1118
362 120AF-004 PFIZER, INC      2010 1118
362 120AF-004 Lenore S. Hall, Reg. Agent for First TN 
    
369 121EC-017 Bonita R Roseberry     1886 1
369 121EC-017 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Bonita R Rosenberry 
369 121EC-017 Lenore S. Hall, Reg. Agent for First TN 
   
373 122DK-023 Thomas E Moore     1525 1073
373 122DK-023 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Thomas E. Moore 
373 122DK-023 W.O. Doyle 
373 122DK-023 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of W. O. Doyle 
373 122DK-023 Lucille B Doyle 
373 122DK-023 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Lucille B Doyle 
373 122DK-023 Thomas Moore 
373 122DK-023 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Thomas Moore 
373 122DK-023 Tonya Burchell 
373 122DK-023 Precision Recovery Analytics, Inc - Corporation Service Co., Reg. Agent 
   
375 122LE-001 Daniel E Johnson     1819 688
375 122LE-001 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Daniel E. Johnson 
375 122LE-001 Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation 
   
376 122LE-00101 Daniel E Johnson     1856 26
376 122LE-00101 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Daniel E. Johnson 
376 122LE-00101 Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation 
   
380 123AK-030 BENNY EDWIN SWATZELL     20000113 0003022
380 123AK-030 EMMA JEAN SWATZELL 
380 123AK-030 CITIFINANCIAL MORTGAGE LOAN CORPORATION 
380 123AK-030 Mary K. Alissandratos, Trustee 
   
382 123HA-006  George I Copeland     944 293
382 123HA-006  Charlie Whitehead 
382 123HA-006  All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Charlie Whitehead 
382 123HA-006  Frances Whitehead 
382 123HA-006  All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Frances Whitehead 
   
383 123HA-033 Roger L. Branum     2006 823
   
384 123HE-001 Patsy Sue Wright Curnutt     1825 372
384 123HE-001 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Patsy Sue Wright Curnutt 
   
385 123HG-004 Marseille Carmley c/o Mary Chadwick    19991029 0033770
385 123HG-004 Eastman Credit Union 
385 123HG-004 Mathew H. Wimberley, Reg. Agent for Eastman Credit Union 
   
386 123HJ-016 Terri Ward      685 137
386 123HJ-016 Louie Ward 
386 123HJ-016 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Louie Ward 
   
388 124-175 Edgardo Potente     20100707 0001215
388 124-175 Saniata Fay Potente 
   
389 124HF-002 Jason Robert Baumann     20000616 0040899
   
391 131-11002 Jonathan A Overley     2191 35
   
394 131KA-02205 TK Properties, LLC - Jason Yackley Kleve, Reg. Agent   20041101 0036494
   
396 132KC-02616 Claud Victor Monroe     1827 404
396 132KC-02616 Kensington Row Homeowners Association - Carol Ann Ricker, Managing Agent 
   
408 141-010 Roy Edgar Bridges     2042 803
408 141-010 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Roy Edgar Bridges 
408 141-010 Marie Lambdin 
408 141-010 Norma Farmer 
408 141-010 Joyce Turner 
408 141-010 RAB Performance Recoveries LLC 
   
443 146DE-007 Lonzo Stephens      1503 331
443 146DE-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Lonzo Stephens 
443 146DE-007 Alberta Stephens 
443 146DE-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Albert Stephens 
443 146DE-007 Patricia Edgar Harvey-Stephens 
443 146DE-007 Lydia Rebecca Harvey  

452 165IA-070 Diane C Brown      20080123 0055061
452 165IA-070 The First Bank and Trust - Rick J Bearfield, Reg. Agent 
452 165IA-070 Farm Service Agency, United States Department of Agriculture 

454 082JL-027 Rose L Davis      1263 52

Parcel # Tax ID Name/Business                         Book & Page/Instrument #

454 082JL-027 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Rose L. Davis   1263 52
454 082JL-027 Gregory K Davis 
454 082JL-027 Vickie J Davis 
454 082JL-027 Lucinda D Jackson 
454 082JL-027 Allen N Davis 
454 082JL-027 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Allen N. Davis 
454 082JL-027 Darrell A Davis Sr 
454 082JL-027 Timothy E Davis 
454 082JL-027 Rosalyn P Davis 
454 082JL-027 George L Davis 
   
455 081HD-020 Katherine Norma Biggs     20030507 0101894
   
456 109AH-017 Nellie McClain Fitzgerald C/O William Fitzgerald    218 215
456 109AH-017 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Nellie McClain Fitzgerald 
456 109AH-017 Nellie McClain Fitzgerald C/O William Fitzgerald 
456 109AH-017 Ellen Hurley Cain 
456 109AH-017 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ellen Hurley Cain 
456 109AH-017 Thomas Page Nelson Jr 
456 109AH-017 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Thomas Page Nelson Jr 
   
457 082KB-015 Warren E Hodge     20080604 0091306
457 082KB-015 Sandra Tomasavich 
457 082KB-015 Bank of America, N.A. - CT Corporation System, Reg. Agent 
457 082KB-015 Discover Bank - CT Corporation System, Reg. Agent 
   
458 094IG-010 Nellie Weaver      933 463
458 094IG-010 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Nellie Weaver 
458 094IG-010 Margaret Weaver Hain 
   
459 094ID-013 William E Chandler     637 413
459 094ID-013 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of William E Chandler 
459 094ID-013 JosieSlusser 
459 094ID-013 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Josie Slusser 
   
460 063-123 William H Fisher     1539 464
460 063-123 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of William H. Fisher 
460 063-123 Jean N Fisher 
460 063-123 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Jean N. Fisher 
   
461 094KD-012 Ruby Patterson      20120416 0057867
461 094KD-012 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ruby Patterson 
   
464 030-180 Jewell E Chappell     1934 1005
464 030-180 All Knwn and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Jewell E Chappell 
464 030-180 Mary Evelyn Chappell 
464 030-180 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mary Evelyn Chappell 
464 030-180 Terry Chappell 
464 030-180 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Terry Chappell 
464 030-180 RCS Recovery Services, LLC 
   
466 071PK-016 Jillvonnie Clark      20080317 0069235
   
467 080JB-007 David W Duncan     2069 692
467 080JB-007 NBC Bank, FSB (Knoxville) - SunTrust Bank, Memphis Foundation, Inc. 
467 080JB-007 NBC Bank, FSB (Knoxville) - Susan S. Craft, Reg. Agent 
   
470 081MH-024 Margaret Ann Margaret     1798 532
   
478 094LN-002 Zenith Properties, LLC - Tim Gibson, Reg. Agent    20050224 0067006
   
479 109BH-009 Sidney L Smith      685 451
479 109BH-009 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Sidney L. Smith 
479 109BH-009 Mary E Smith 
479 109BH-009 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mary E. Smith 
   
487 046-018 Michael O Monroe     1479 485
487 046-018 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Michael O. Monroe 
487 046-018 Mary Ann Monroe 
487 046-018 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mary Ann Monroe 
   
488 051PC-002 B. Jo Ann Snodgrass     1211 2001
   
489 082KR-02701 Harold Bailey      N/A
489 082KR-02701 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Harold Bailey 
489 082KR-02701 Odessa Bailey 
489 082KR-02701 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Odessa Bailey 
489 082KR-02701 Emory Bailey 
489 082KR-02701 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Emory Bailey 
489 082KR-02701 Harold Bailey 
   
490 092LC-009 Henry L. Hutchinson     1242 15
490 092LC-009 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Henry L. Hutchinson 
490 092LC-009 Bonnie M Hutchison 
490 092LC-009 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Bonnie M. Hutchinson 
   
492 039NA-019 Max D Longmire     20090423 0068141
492 039NA-019 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Max D. Longmire 
492 039NA-019 Tyler Longmire 
492 039NA-019 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Tyler Longmire 
492 039NA-019 Clark Longmire 
   
493 039-254 Max D Longmire     20090423 0068141
493 039-254 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Max D. Longmire 
493 039-254 Tyler Longmire 
493 039-254 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Tyler Longmire 
493 039-254 Clark Longmire 
   
494 057FD-005 W. D. Teffeteller     268 53
494 057FD-005 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of W. D. Teffeteller 
494 057FD-005 Frank Gambile 
   
495 057FD-007 Pearl Alsup      292 445
495 057FD-007 Lester E Walace 
495 057FD-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Lester E. Wallace 
495 057FD-007 Catherine M Wallace 
495 057FD-007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Catherine M. Wallace 
   
496 059AD-028 Otho Longmire      20220513 0086499
496 059AD-028 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Otho Longmire   1119 65
496 059AD-028 Maxie Lou Longmire 
496 059AD-028 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Maxie Lou Longmire 
496 059AD-028 Tyler Longmire 
496 059AD-028 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Tyler Longmire 
496 059AD-028 Clark Longmire 
   
497 081OP-022 Danl B Orndorff      470 12
497 081OP-022 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Danl B. Orndorff 
   
498 081OP-023 Catherine McDonald     280 417
   
499 081IP-004 William Parker Ware     NR NR
   
500 081IP-005 L.D. Seaton      494 373
500 081IP-005 F.L. Webb 
   
504 094BD-004 Inam Khan      20010918 0021692
   
505 095CF-012 James T Davis      1472 737
505 095CF-012 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of James T. Davis 
505 095CF-012 Fredda J Davis 
505 095CF-012 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Fredda J. Davis 
   
506 095GH-026 M.A. Nweze and Sons Real Estate Co. - c/o Offomah Boniface   1711 40
506 095GH-026 M.A. Nweze and Sons Real Estate Company 
   
507 109FP-005 Ora Townsend      576 428
507 109FP-005 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Ora Townsend 
507 109FP-005 Hettie Townsend 
   
508 079LB004 Silverhill Swimming Club Inc      1168 13
   
509 082NL007 Harry Upshaw      20170331 0059648
509 082NL007 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Criditors of Harry Upshaw 
   
510 003-02102 Travis Henry      2299 747
510 003-02102 Mary F Henry 
510 003-02102 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Mary F. Henry 
   
511 033-08307 Barbara Gentry      20010927 0024350
511 033-08307 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Barbara Gentry 
511 033-08307 Fred Foster 
511 033-08307 All Known and Unknown Heirs and Creditors of Fred Foster 
   
512 036-148 Karen Jeanette Foster     2249 602
512 036-148 All Known and Known Heirs and Creditors of Karen Jeanette Foster 
   
514 082LH-001 C.G. Associates, LLC     1306 715
   
515 096CA-006 Gregory Brian Moore     20050202 0031111
   
516 169CB-009 Hunters Creek LLC - Lee Sanders, Reg. Agent    20030922 0035195
516 169CB-009 Kenneth Clark Hood, Trustee for American Fidelity Bank 
516 169CB-009 American Fidelity Bank - Bradford M. Sayles, Reg. Agent 
   
517 124-041 Floyd Johnson      1053 127
517 124-041 Flossie R Johnson 
   
524 123LD024 ARROW FINANCIAL SVCS LLC      2150 175

It is ORDERED that the above named defendants shall appear and defend the Complaint on or before the 28th day of September, 2022.  
If you fail to answer the Complaint, Petitioner’s claims will be taken as confessed and Judgment by Default will be entered against you.  
For more information contact the Knox County Trustee’s Office at 865-215-2276. 

By Order of the Honorable Clarence E. Pridemore, Jr., Chancellor, Knox County Chancery Court, dated August 1, 2022. 
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FORECLOSURE 
NOTICES

NOTICE OF SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE

WHEREAS, by Deed of Trust dated August 
31, 2016, recorded in the Register’s Office of 
Knox County, Tennessee, at Instrument No. 
201610050022274 (“Trust Deed”), F.B.H. 
Outreach Ministries, Inc., a Tennessee corporation, 
conveyed to FMLS, Inc., Trustee, the real estate 
therein described, to secure the payment of certain 
indebtedness therein described; and

WHEREAS, an Assignment of Deed of Trust 
to LBC2 Trust, a Delaware statutory trust, dated 
June 10, 2022 is of record at Instrument No. 
202206290097356, in the Register’s Office of 
Knox County, Tennessee; and

WHEREAS, an Assignment of Deed of Trust to 
LBC2 REO LLC dated July 26, 2022 is of record 
at Instrument No. 202207270006295, in the 
Register’s Office of Knox County, Tennessee; and

WHEREAS, default has been made in the 
payment of the indebtedness secured by the Trust 
Deed, and LBC2 REO LLC, the lawful holder of the 
indebtedness, has declared the entire balance due 
and payable; and

WHEREAS, Adam C. Crider was appointed 
Successor Trustee by instrument appearing of 
record at Instrument No. 202207270006320 in 
the Register’s Office of Knox County, Tennessee.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that 
on Friday, September 9, 2022 at 1:00 p.m., at 
the main door of the Courthouse in Knoxville, Knox 
County, Tennessee, I will sell to the last, highest 
and best bidder for cash and free from equity of 
redemption and any statutory or common law 
right of redemption, homestead, dower, marital 
share, and all other exemptions, all of which were 
expressly waived in the Trust Deed, the following 
real estate, lying and being in District Two of 
Knox County, Tennessee, and more particularly 
described as follows:  

The property described on Deed of Trust of 
record at Instrument No. 201610050022274, 
in the Register’s Office of Knox County, 
Tennessee.

No opinion is rendered by the Successor 
Trustee as to the accuracy of the legal 
description.  

The street address of the property is 200 
Bona Road, Knoxville, Tennessee and the 
property is shown as Map 071J Group K Parcel 
023 in the Knox County Tax Assessor’s Office.

Said property will be sold by me as Successor 
Trustee only and subject to any unpaid taxes and 
assessments and all valid restrictions, covenants 
or easements, if any, of record on said property, 
and subject to any and all other liens having priority 
over the Trust Deed.  The Successor Trustee 
reserves the right to make oral announcements 
at the time of the public sale which shall apply 
to the terms of the sale.  The Successor Trustee 
may postpone any sale hereunder to another time 
or place by so announcing to all present at the time 
and place of the sale scheduled herein, without 
the necessity of any further notice whatsoever.  
The Successor Trustee reserves the right to sell 
the tracts together or in separate parcels and in 
such manner or order deemed appropriate by the 
Successor Trustee.

Interested Parties: F.B.H. Outreach Ministries, 
Inc. 

This is an attempt to collect a debt, and all 
information obtained will be used for that purpose.

ADAM C. CRIDER, Successor Trustee
105 S. Highland Avenue

Jackson, TN  38301
(731) 423-2414

DATES OF PUBLICATION: August 15, 2022, August 22, 2022, August 29, 2022

COURT 
NOTICES
NON-RESIDENT 

NOTICE
TO: JAVIER ALFREDO OLIVA

IN RE: STEPHANIE C. GIGER v. 
TAVIER ALFREDO OLIVA

NO. 204913-3
IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX 

COUNTY, TENNESSEE
In this Cause, it appearing from the Complaint 

filed, which is sworn to, that the defendant 
JAVIER ALFREDO OLIVA, a non-resident of the 
State of Tennessee, or whose whereabouts 
cannot be ascertained upon diligent search and 
inquiry, so that the ordinary process of law cannot 
be served upon JAVIER ALFREDO OLIVA, it is 
ordered that said defendant, JAVIER ALFREDO 
OLIVA, file an answer with the Clerk and Master 
of the Chancery Court at Knoxville, Tennessee 
and with Camellia Saunders Blair, an Attorney 
whose address is 5401 Kingston Pike, Suite 260, 
Knoxville, TN 37919 within thirty (30) days of the 
last date of publication or a judgment by default 
will be taken against you and the cause will be set 
for hearing Ex-Parte as to you before Chancellor 
Christopher D. Heagerty at the Knox County 
Chancery Court, Division III, 400 Main Street, 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37902. This notice will be 
published in a The Knoxville Focus Newspaper for 
four (4) consecutive weeks.

This 29th day of July, 2022.

Howard G. Hogan
Clerk and Master

NON-RESIDENT 
NOTICE

TO: MICHAEL E. WADE;
IN RE: TIFFANY WADE v. MICHAEL E. WADE

NO. 205177-3
IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX 

COUNTY, TENNESSEE
In this Cause, it appearing from the Complaint 

filed, which is sworn to, that the defendant 
MICHAEL E. WADE, a non-resident of the State 
of Tennessee, or whose whereabouts cannot be 
ascertained upon diligent search and inquiry, so 
that the ordinary process of law cannot be served 
upon MICHAEL E. WADE, it is ordered that said 
defendant, MICHAEL E. WADE, file an answer 
with the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court 
at Knoxville, Tennessee and with Jerry R. Givens, 
an Attorney whose address is 9724 Kingston Pike, 
Suite 504 Knoxville, TN 37922 within thirty (30) 
days of the last date of publication or a judgment 
by default will be taken against you and the 
cause will be set for hearing Ex-Parte as to you 
before Chancellor Christopher D. Heagerty at the 
Knox County Chancery Court, Division III, 400 
Main Street, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902. This 
notice will be published in a The Knoxville Focus 
Newspaper for four (4) consecutive weeks.

This 3rd day of August, 2022.
Howard G. Hogan
Clerk and Master

ORDER OF 
PUBLICATION

IN GENERAL SESSIONS COURT FOR 
KNOX COUNTY, TENNESSEE

SONYA PROFFITT, as Personal 
Representative

Of the Estate of ROBBIE A. PROFFITT,
Plaintiff,

v.
CANDI ROCHELLE,

Defendant.
No.  48587K

ORDER FOR SERVICE BY PUBLICATION
IT APPEARING TO THE COURT that from the 

Motion for Service by Publication and its exhibits 
filed in this cause, that service by publication 
pursuant to Tenn. Code Ann. §21-1-204.

IT IS, THEREFORE, ORDERED, ADJUDGED 
AND DECREED that Defendant, Candi Rochelle, 
is unable to be located despite diligent search 
and inquiry. The best possible notice reasonably 
calculated to give Defendant actual notice is by 
publication to be made for four (4) consecutive 
weeks as required by law. The following Notice 
for Service by Publication shall appear:

1. The Knoxville Focus in Knox 
County; and

2. This matter is reset for trial on the 
7th day of September, 2022, at 9:00 a.m.; and

3. Failure of Defendant, Candi 
Rochelle, to answer said Complaint shall result in 
the default judgment.

ENTER this 3 DAY OF AUG, 2022.

Chuck Cerny
CHANCELLOR

Charles D. Susano, III
General Sessions Clerk

In this Cause, it appearing from the Action 
to Recover Personal Property filed that the 
defendant CANDI ROCHELLE, a resident of the 
State of Tennessee, whose whereabouts cannot 
be ascertained upon diligent search and inquiry, 
so that the ordinary process of law cannot be 
served upon CANDI ROCHELLE, it is ordered that 
said defendant, CANDI ROCHELLE, file an answer 
with the Clerk of the General Sessions Court at 
Knoxville, Tennessee and with Lindsey Hobbs, an 
Attorney whose address is 800 South Gay Street 
Suite 1200 Knoxville, TN 37929 prior to the 
hearing the Court set for September 7, 2022, at 
9:00 AM before the Honorable Tony W. Stansberry 
at the Knox County General Sessions Court, 
Division V, 300 Main St SW, Knoxville, TN 37902 
or a judgment by default will be taken against you. 
This notice will be published in The Knoxville Focus 
Newspaper for four (4) consecutive weeks.

This 3rd day of August, 2022.

NON-RESIDENT 
NOTICE

TO: GARRETT HENSLEY
IN RE: BRADLEY HATFIELD v. IRIS HASH, 

PATRICIA CULPEPPER, RICHARD HATFIELD, 
JOHN HATFIELD and GARRETT HENSLEY

NO. 203670-2
IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX 

COUNTY, TENNESSEE
In this Cause, it appearing from the Complaint 

filed, which is sworn to, that the defendant 
GARRETT HENSLEY, a non-resident of the State 
of Tennessee, or whose whereabouts cannot be 
ascertained upon diligent search and inquiry, so 
that the ordinary process of law cannot be served 
upon GARRETT HENSLEY, it is ordered that said 
defendant, GARRETT HENSLEY, file an answer 
with the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court 
at Knoxville, Tennessee and with Gail F. Wortley, 
an Attorney whose address is 3715 Powers 
Street Knoxville, Tennessee 37917 within thirty 
(30) days of the last date of publication or a 
judgment by default will be taken against you and 
the cause will be set for hearing Ex-Parte as to 
you before Chancellor Clarence E. Pridemore at 
the Knox County Chancery Court, Division II, 400 
Main Street, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902. This 
notice will be published in a The Knoxville Focus 
Newspaper for four (4) consecutive weeks.

This 11th day of August, 2022.

Howard G. Hogan
Clerk and Master

NON-RESIDENT 
NOTICE

TO: SHIRLEY HOPE, TIGNOR HOPE, 
and GWENDOLYN HOPE

IN RE: DAYID MICHAEL HOPE v. 
SHIRLEY HOPE, TIGNOR HOPE, 

and GWENDOLYN HOPE
NO. 204995-1

IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE

In this Cause, it appearing from the Complaint 
filed, which is sworn to, that the defendants 
SHIRLEY HOPE, TIGNOR HOPE, and GWENDOLYN 
HOPE, non-residents of the State of Tennessee, or 
whose whereabouts cannot be ascertained upon 
diligent search and inquiry, so that the ordinary 
process of law cannot be served upon SHIRLEY 
HOPE, TIGNOR HOPE, and GWENDOLYN HOPE, it 
is ordered that said defendants, SHIRLEY HOPE, 
TIGNOR HOPE, and GWENDOLYN HOPE, file an 
answer with the Clerk and Master of the Chancery 
Court at Knoxville, Tennessee and with Robert 
W. Wilkinson, an Attorney whose address is P.O. 
Box 4415 Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831 within 
thirty (30) days of the last date of publication or 
a judgment by default will be taken against you 
and the cause will be set for hearing Ex-Parte as 
to you before Chancellor John F. Weaver at the 
Knox County Chancery Court, Division I, 400 
Main Street, Knoxville, Tennessee 37902. This 
notice will be published in a The Knoxville Focus 
Newspaper for four (4) consecutive weeks.

This 11th day of August, 2022.

Howard G. Hogan
Clerk and Master

NON-RESIDENT 
NOTICE

TO: YIRA A. BOWLES
IN RE: ROYAL COURT HOMEOWNERS’ 

ASSOCIATION, INC., v. DARRELL G. 
BOWLES, II, YIRA A. BOWLES, and 

SUNTRUST MORTGAGE, INC.
NO. 198004-3

IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE

In this Cause, it appearing from the Complaint 
filed, which is sworn to, that the defendant 
YIRA A. BOWLES, a non-resident of the State 
of Tennessee, or whose whereabouts cannot be 
ascertained upon diligent search and inquiry, so 
that the ordinary process of law cannot be served 
upon YIRA A. BOWLES, it is ordered that said 
defendant, YIRA A. BOWLES, file an answer with 
the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court at 
Knoxville, Tennessee and with Kevin C. Stevens, 
an Attorney whose address is Fourth Floor, Bank 
of America Center, 550 Main Street, Knoxville, 
Tennessee 37902 within thirty (30) days of the 
last date of publication or a judgment by default 
will be taken against you and the cause will be set 
for hearing Ex-Parte as to you before Chancellor 
Christopher D. Heagerty at the Knox County 
Chancery Court, Division III, 400 Main Street, 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37902. This notice will be 
published in a The Knoxville Focus Newspaper for 
four (4) consecutive weeks.

This 8th day of August, 2022.

Howard G. Hogan
Clerk and Master
 

ORDER FOR SERVICE 
OF PROCESS BY 
PUBLICATION

IN THE CHANCERY COURT FOR KNOX 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE, PROBATE DIVISION

 NO. 73427-1
IN RE: ESTATE OF LEONARD 

ALLEN GIVENS, 
Deceased

PAULA ELAINE FITZGIBBON.
Petitioner,

LEONARD ALLEN GIVENS, II, PATRICK 
WAYNE GIVENS, MICHAEL LEE 

GIVENS, JANET LYNN GIVENS, CINDY 
G. GIVENS, and JUSTIN BAYLESS,

Respondents.
ORDER FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS BY 

PUBLICATION
The following has been ORDERED by 

the Court and is to be published for four (4) 
consecutive weeks in The Knoxville Focus:

IN THE CHANCERY COURT OF KNOX 
COUNTY, TENNESSEE, PROBATE DIVISION.

CASE NO. 73427-1, styled as
IN RE: ESTATE OF LEONARD ALLEN 

GIVENS 
PAULA ELAINE FITZGIBBON, PETITIONER
LEONARD ALLEN GIVENS, II, PATRICK 

WAYNE GIVENS MICHAEL LEE GIVENS, JANET 
LYNN GIVENS, CINDY

G. GIVENS, AND JUSTIN BAYLESS, 
RESPONDENTS. 

TO: JANET LYNN GIVENS AND CINDY G. 
GIVENS

It appears that service of process cannot 
be had on you in that your residence and/or 
whereabouts are unknown and unable to be 
ascertained despite diligent inquiry. Therefore, 
under the authority contained in Sections 21-
1-203 through 21-1-205 of the Tennessee 
Code Annotated, it has been ORDERED by 
the Court that, unless you appear and defend 
this action within 30 days after the date of 
the last publication of this notice, a default 
judgment may be taken against you for the 
relief demanded in the Petition. This 11th day 
of August, 2022

Howard G. Hogan
Clerk and Master

NON-RESIDENT 
NOTICE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
UNION COUNTY, TENNESSEE

Docket No. 4014
DAWN MARIE JONES,

Plaintiff,
v.

RONALD EUGENE JONES,
Defendant.

In this cause, it appearing from the 
Complaint for Divorce, which is verified, 
that the Defendant, Ronald Eugene Jones, is 
unknown or whose whereabouts cannot be 
ascertained upon diligent search and inquiry, 
so that the ordinary process of law cannot be 
served upon him.

IT IS ORDERED that said Defendant, 
Ronald Eugene Jones, file an answer with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court at Maynardville, 
Tennessee and with Travis D. Patterson, an 
Attorney whose address is, P.O. Box 70586 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37938, within thirty 
(30) days of the last date of publication of this 
notice or the same will be taken for confessed 
as to Respondents and judgment by default 
will be taken against you and the cause set for 
hearing Ex Parte as to you before the Circuit 
Court for Union County, Tennessee 901 Main 
Street, Maynardville, Tennessee 37807. This 
notice will be published in the Knoxville Focus 
for four (4) consecutive weeks.

This 17 day of August, 2022.

ENTERED 17 day of August, 2022.
Barbara Williams

Circuit Court Clerk

Travis Patterson
TRAVIS D. PATTERSON, Esq.

Attorney for Petitioners
BPR NO. 030640

P.O. Box 70586
Knoxville, Tennessee 37938

Ph.: (865) 306-0333

NOTICE OF 
PARTITION OF REAL 

ESTATE
Notice is hereby given that Ethel Lynch 

c/o her Guardian Melissa Stephens of the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky Cabinet for Health 
and Family Services has filed a Petition to 
Partition real property located at 4125 Van 
Dyke Drive, Knoxville, TN 37919 styled Ethel 
Lynch c/o her Guardian Melissa Stephens 
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky Cabinet 
for Health and Family Services v. Matthew 
Lynch, Tammy Hutchison, et al., Knox County 
Chancery Court No.: 204645-2. Take notice 
that any person claiming an ownership interest 
in said real property must provide supporting 
documentation of their claim and contact 
Petitioner’s Attorney Harold C. Wimberly at 
6759 Baum Dr., Knoxville, TN 37919, tel. 865-
588-7465.

NON-RESIDENT 
NOTICE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
UNION COUNTY, TENNESSEE

Docket No. 4006
TOMMY GERALD BASLER, JR.

And
LESLIE BASLER,

Petitioners,
v.

ERNEST GLENN
and

UNKNOWN FATHER,
Respondents.

IN THE MATTER OF:  ANDREA NICOLE 
MCELROY DOB:  7/25/2009

In this cause, it appearing from the Petition 
filed, which is verified, that the Respondent, 
Ernest Glenn and Unknown Father, is unknown 
or whose whereabouts cannot be ascertained 
upon diligent search and inquiry, so that the 
ordinary process of law cannot be served upon 
him.

IT IS ORDERED that said Respondent, 
Robert Baker and Unknown Father, file an 
answer with the Clerk of the Circuit Court at 
Maynardville, Tennessee and with Travis D. 
Patterson, an Attorney whose address is, P.O. 
Box 70586 Knoxville, Tennessee 37938, within 
thirty (30) days of the last date of publication 
of this notice or the same will be taken for 
confessed as to Respondents and judgment by 
default will be taken against you and the cause 
set for hearing Ex Parte as to you before the 
Circuit Court for Union County, Tennessee 901 
Main Street, Maynardville, Tennessee 37807. 
This notice will be published in the Knoxville 
Focus for four (4) consecutive weeks.

This 16 day of Aug, 2022.

ENTERED 16 day of Aug, 2022.
Barbara Williams
Circuit Court Clerk

Travis Patterson

TRAVIS D. PATTERSON, Esq.
Attorney for Petitioners
BPR NO. 030640
P.O. Box 70586
Knoxville, Tennessee 37938
Ph.: (865) 306-0333

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF ANNETTE GROGAN ANDERSON 
DOCKET NUMBER 86390-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 16 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters of administration c.t.a 
in respect of the Estate of ANNETTE GROGAN 
ANDERSON who died Apr 5, 2022, were issued 
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the 
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. 
All persons, resident and non-resident, having 
claims, matured or unmatured, against his or 
her estate are required to file the same with 
the Clerk and Master of the above named court 
on or before the earlier of the dates prescribed 
in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will be 
forever barred:

(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first date of the publication of this notice if the 
creditor received an actual copy of this notice 
to creditors at least sixty (60) days before the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
the first publication: or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the 
creditor received an actual copy of the notice 
to creditors if the creditor received the copy of 
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the 
date that is (4) months from the date of first 
publication as described in (1) (A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 16 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF ANNETTE 
GROGAN ANDERSON

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
THE TRUST COMPANY OF 

TENNESSEE; ADMINISTRATOR CTA 
4823 OLD KINGSTON PIKE, SUITE 100

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37919

JOEL D ROETTGER ATTORNEY AT LAW
900 S GAY STREET, SUITE 2300

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37902

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF KYLE EDWARD BEELER 
DOCKET NUMBER 86407-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 11 
day of AUGUST 2022, letters administration 
in respect of the Estate of KYLE EDWARD 
BEELER who died Apr 29, 2022, were issued 
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the 
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. 
All persons, resident and non-resident, having 
claims, matured or unmatured, against his or 
her estate are required to file the same with 
the Clerk and Master of the above named Court 
on or before the earlier of the dates prescribed 
in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will be 
forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the 
creditor received an actual copy of the notice 
to creditors if the creditor received the copy 
of the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to 
the date that is four (4) months from the date 
of first publication as described in (1) (A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 11 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF KYLE EDWARD BEELER

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
SUZANNE BEELER WILLIAMSON; 

ADMINISTRATRIX 
8120 BECKY LANE

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37920

M SUE WHITE ATTORNEY AT LAW
216 PHOENIX COURT, SUITE D 

SEYMOUR, TN. 37865

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF RONALD EDWARD BOXELL 
DOCKET NUMBER 86585-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 16 day 
of AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in 
respect of the Estate of RONALD EDWARD 
BOXELL who died May 7, 2022, were issued 
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the 
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. 
All persons, resident and non-resident, having 
claims, matured or unmatured, against his or 
her estate are required to file the same with 
the Clerk and Master of the above named Court 
on or before the earlier of the dates prescribed 
in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will be 
forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the 
creditor received an actual copy of the notice 
to creditors if the creditor received the copy of 
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
first publication as described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 16 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF RONALD EDWARD BOXELL

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
DONNA GAINES BOXELL; EXECUTRIX 

615 VICTOR DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37912

MELISSA WORTLEY LAWING 
ATTORNEY AT LAW

3715 POWERS STREET
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37917

   

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS
ESTATE OF OPAL MAE 
ELKINS BRUMMITTE 

DOCKET NUMBER 86467-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 12 day 

of AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in 
respect of the Estate of OPAL MAE ELKINS 
BRUMMITTE who died May 12, 2022, were 
issued the undersigned by the Clerk and 
Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named Court on or before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their 
claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to 

creditors at least sixty (60) days before the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the 
creditor received an actual copy of the notice 
to creditors if the creditor received the copy of 
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
first publication as described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 12 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF OPAL MAE 
ELKINS BRUMMITTE

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
REBECCA BRUMMITTE HOLT; EXECUTRIX 

9922 ELKINS ROAD
HEISKELL, TN. 37754

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF WINIFRED NADINE BUTCHER 
DOCKET NUMBER 86340-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 11 day 
of AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in 
respect of the Estate of WINIFRED NADINE 
BUTCHER who died Jan 22, 2022, were issued 
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the 
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. 
All persons, resident and non-resident, having 
claims, matured or unmatured, against his or 
her estate are required to file the same with 
the Clerk and Master of the above named Court 
on or before the earlier of the dates prescribed 
in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will be 
forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the 
creditor received an actual copy of the notice 
to creditors if the creditor received the copy of 
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
first publication as described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 11 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF WINIFRED NADINE BUTCHER
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 

ROBERT LYNN BUTCHER; CO-EXECUTOR 
6916 SHADY LANE

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918

PENNY MICHELLE BREWER; 
CO-EXECUTOR 

6924 SHADY LANE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918

BARBARA LYNN BUTCHER; CO-EXECUTOR
6920 SHADY LANE

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918
 ANNE WEIER ATTORNEY AT LAW

212 CATES STREET
MARYVILLE, TN. 38701

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF MATTIE MARIE DOYLE 
DOCKET NUMBER 86576-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 15 
day of AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary 
in respect of the Estate of MATTIE MARIE 
DOYLE who died Apr 27, 2022, were issued 
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the 
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. 
All persons, resident and non-resident, having 
claims, matured or unmatured, against his or 
her estate are required to file the same with 
the Clerk and Master of the above named Court 
on or before the earlier of the dates prescribed 
in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will be 
forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the 
creditor received an actual copy of the notice 
to creditors if the creditor received the copy of 
the notice less than sixty’ (60) days prior to the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
first publication as described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 15 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF MATTIE MARIE DOYLE

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
DANIEL HOWARD DOYLE; EXECUTOR 

605 SCOFIELD COURT
DAVISON, MI 48423

STEPHEN L CARPENTER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW

10413 KINGSTON PIKE, SUITE 200
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF ALICE F EVANS 
DOCKET NUMBER 86529-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 15 day 
of AUGUST 2022, letters of administration 
c.t.a in respect of the Estate of ALICE F 
EVANS who died Apr 18, 2022, were issued 
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the 
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. 
All persons, resident and non-resident, having 
claims, matured or unmatured, against his or 
her estate are required to file the same with 
the Clerk and Master of the above named court 
on or before the earlier of the dates prescribed 
in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will be 
forever barred:

(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first date of the publication of this notice if the 
creditor received an actual copy of this notice 
to creditors at least sixty (60) days before the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
the first publication: or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the 
creditor received an actual copy of the notice 
to creditors if the creditor received the copy of 
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the 
date that is (4) months from the date of first 
publication as described in (1) (A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 15 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF ALICE F EVANS

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
ALTREBA FERNANDEZ; EXECUTRIX 

3227 GEORGE LIGHT ROAD
 KNOXVILLE, TN. 37931

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF NORMA JEAN FRAIM 
DOCKET NUMBER 86586-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 16 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect 
of the Estate of NORMA JEAN FRAIM who died 
Jun 18, 2022, were issued the undersigned by 

the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of 
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident 
and non-resident, having claims, matured 
or unmatured, against his or her estate are 
required to file the same with the Clerk and 
Master of the above named Court on or before 
the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the 
creditor received an actual copy of the notice 
to creditors if the creditor received the copy of 
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
first publication as described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death, 

This the 16 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF NORMA JEAN FRAIM
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)

PAULA CAMILLE FRAIM; CO-EXECUTOR 
5804 W MESCAL STREET

GLENDALE, AZ 85304

 ALEXANDER HART FRAIM; CO-EXECUTOR
11905 S FOX DEN DRIVE 

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37934

JERRY MARTIN ATTORNEY AT LAW
112 GLENLEIGH COURT, SUITE 1

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37934

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF CALVIN DELANO FRAZIER, SR. 
DOCKET NUMBER 86243-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 10 
day of AUGUST 2022, letters administration 
in respect of the Estate of CALVIN DELANO 
FRAZIER, SR. who died Sep 20, 2021, were 
issued the undersigned by the Clerk and 
Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named court on or before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their 
claims will be forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the 
creditor received an actual copy of the notice 
to creditors if the creditor received the copy of 
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
first publication as described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 10 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 
ESTATE OF CALVIN DELANO FRAZIER, SR.

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
TRACY SPELL; CO-ADMINISTRATRIX 

2828 GARDENIA DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37914

RHONDA FRAZIER; CO-ADMINISTRATRIX 
2828 GARDENIA DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37914

 

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF WILLIAM JEAN GILLESPIE 
DOCKET NUMBER 86389-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 11 
day of AUGUST 2022, letters administration 
in respect of the Estate of WILLIAM JEAN 
GILLESPIE who died Oct 1, 2021, were issued 
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the 
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. 
All persons, resident and non-resident, having 
claims, matured or unmatured, against his or 
her estate are required to file the same with 
the Clerk and Master of the above named court 
on or before the earlier of the dates prescribed 
in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will be 
forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the 
creditor received an actual copy of the notice 
to creditors if the creditor received the copy of 
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
first publication as described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 11 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF WILLIAM JEAN GILLESPIE 

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE{S) 
MICHAEL GILLESPIE; ADMNISTRATOR 

314 WATERSIDE CIRCLE
ANDERSONVILLE, TN; 37705

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF DONALD E HENDRIX 
DOCKET NUMBER 86477-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 10 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect 
of the Estate of DONALD E HENDRIX who died 
May 27, 2022, were issued the undersigned by 
the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of 
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident 
and non-resident, having claims, matured 
or unmatured, against his or her estate are 
required to file the same with the Clerk and 
Master of the above named Court on or before 
the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the 
creditor received an actual copy of the notice 
to creditors if the creditor received the copy of 
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
first publication as described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 10 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF DONALD E HENDRIX

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
ROGER B HENDRIX; EXECUTOR 

1228 HOLMEWOOD DRIVE
PASADENA, MD 21122

JERRY M MARTIN ATTORNEY AT LAW
112 GLENLEIGH COURT, SUITE 1

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37934
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the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of 
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident 
and non-resident, having claims, matured 
or unmatured, against his or her estate are 
required to file the same with the Clerk and 
Master of the above named Court on or before 
the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the 
creditor received an actual copy of the notice 
to creditors if the creditor received the copy of 
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
first publication as described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death, 

This the 16 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF NORMA JEAN FRAIM
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)

PAULA CAMILLE FRAIM; CO-EXECUTOR 
5804 W MESCAL STREET

GLENDALE, AZ 85304

 ALEXANDER HART FRAIM; CO-EXECUTOR
11905 S FOX DEN DRIVE 

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37934

JERRY MARTIN ATTORNEY AT LAW
112 GLENLEIGH COURT, SUITE 1

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37934

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF CALVIN DELANO FRAZIER, SR. 
DOCKET NUMBER 86243-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 10 
day of AUGUST 2022, letters administration 
in respect of the Estate of CALVIN DELANO 
FRAZIER, SR. who died Sep 20, 2021, were 
issued the undersigned by the Clerk and 
Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named court on or before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their 
claims will be forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the 
creditor received an actual copy of the notice 
to creditors if the creditor received the copy of 
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
first publication as described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 10 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 
ESTATE OF CALVIN DELANO FRAZIER, SR.

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
TRACY SPELL; CO-ADMINISTRATRIX 

2828 GARDENIA DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37914

RHONDA FRAZIER; CO-ADMINISTRATRIX 
2828 GARDENIA DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37914

 

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF WILLIAM JEAN GILLESPIE 
DOCKET NUMBER 86389-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 11 
day of AUGUST 2022, letters administration 
in respect of the Estate of WILLIAM JEAN 
GILLESPIE who died Oct 1, 2021, were issued 
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the 
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. 
All persons, resident and non-resident, having 
claims, matured or unmatured, against his or 
her estate are required to file the same with 
the Clerk and Master of the above named court 
on or before the earlier of the dates prescribed 
in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will be 
forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the 
creditor received an actual copy of the notice 
to creditors if the creditor received the copy of 
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
first publication as described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 11 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF WILLIAM JEAN GILLESPIE 

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE{S) 
MICHAEL GILLESPIE; ADMNISTRATOR 

314 WATERSIDE CIRCLE
ANDERSONVILLE, TN; 37705

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF DONALD E HENDRIX 
DOCKET NUMBER 86477-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 10 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect 
of the Estate of DONALD E HENDRIX who died 
May 27, 2022, were issued the undersigned by 
the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of 
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident 
and non-resident, having claims, matured 
or unmatured, against his or her estate are 
required to file the same with the Clerk and 
Master of the above named Court on or before 
the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the 
creditor received an actual copy of the notice 
to creditors if the creditor received the copy of 
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
first publication as described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 10 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF DONALD E HENDRIX

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
ROGER B HENDRIX; EXECUTOR 

1228 HOLMEWOOD DRIVE
PASADENA, MD 21122

JERRY M MARTIN ATTORNEY AT LAW
112 GLENLEIGH COURT, SUITE 1

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37934

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF SUE CRIZER HOWARD 
DOCKET NUMBER 86578-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 15 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of SUE CRIZER HOWARD who died Jun 
9, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 15 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF SUE CRIZER HOWARD

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
G TURNER HOWARD, III ; CO-EXECUTOR 

5915 CASEY DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37909

EDWIN BRITTAIN HOWARD, 
II; CO-EXECUTOR 

1201 WHITE AVENUE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37916

ANGELA DIANE HOWARD; CO-EXECUTOR 
5923 KINGSTON PIKE #307

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37919

DAN W HOLBROOK ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 2047

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37901

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF STELLA PAULINE HURST 
DOCKET NUMBER 86591-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 17 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of STELLA PAULINE HURST who died 
Feb 12, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as. 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 17 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF STELLA PAULINE HURST

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
DEBRA LYNNE SMITHEY; EXECUTRIX 

2506 CROYDON ROAD
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37921

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF JAMES EDWARD JETER, III 
DOCKET NUMBER 86499-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 15 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters administration in respect 
of the Estate of JAMES EDWARD JETER, III who 
died May 7, 2022, were issued the undersigned 
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of 
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and 
non-resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 15 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF JAMES EDWARD JETER, III

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
JAMES EDWARD JETER, 

JR.; ADMINISTRATOR 
2504 CASPIAN DRIVE

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37932

RICHARD MATLOCK ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 900

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37901

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF HENRIETTA LOUISE JONES 
DOCKET NUMBER 86562-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 11 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters administration in respect 
of the Estate of HENRIETTA LOUISE JONES who 
died Dec 5, 2021, were issued the undersigned 
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of 
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and 
non-resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 11 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF HENRIETTA LOUISE JONES 

PERSONAL REPRESENTAIVE(S)
KEVIN C DAVIS; ADMINISTRATOR 
4501 LYNNMONT ROAD, APT 21

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37921

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF LONNIE ALLEN LEAKE 
DOCKET NUMBER 86437-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 11 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters administration in respect of 
the Estate of LONNIE ALLEN LEAKE who died May 
14, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1} or 
(2} otherwise their claims will be forever barred.

(1)(A} Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B} Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A}; or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 11 day of AUGUST, 2022.

ESTATE OF LONNIE ALLEN LEAKE 

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
CHARLES D LEAKE; CO-ADMINISTRATOR 

2104 TAZEWELL PIKE
CORRYTON, TN. 37721

KAFFEY J DAY; CO-ADMINISTRATOR 
2174 E UNION VALLEY ROAD 

SEYMOUR, TN. 37865

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF PATRICIA DARLENE MILLER 
DOCKET NUMBER 86584-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 16 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of PATRICIA DARLENE MILLER who 
died Aug 6, 2022, were issued the undersigned 
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of 
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and 
non-resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 16 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF PATRICIA DARLENE MILLER

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
CHRISTINE LAWSON; EXECUTRIX

320 YORK ROAD
BLAINE, TN. 37709

VICTORIA TILLMAN ATTORNEY AT LAW 
1019 ORCHID DRIVE

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37912

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF MARQUEEN B MOORE AKA 
MARQUEEN BYRD KINLAW MOORE 

DOCKET NUMBER 86456-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 16 day of 

AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect 
of the Estate of MARQUEEN B MOORE AKA 
MARQUEEN BYRD KINLAW MOORE who died May 
8, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 16 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF MARQUEEN B MOORE AKA 
MARQUEEN BYRD KINLAW MOORE

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
WILLIAM MOORE IV; EXECUTOR

7 BLUE DAMSEL COURT 
BILTMORE LAKE, NC 28715

DAVID HAMILTON ATTORNEY AT LAW
1810 MERCHANT DRIVE, SUITE 1

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37912

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF EARL EDWARD NEATHAWK 
DOCKET NUMBER 86568-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 12 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters of administration c.t.a 
in respect of the Estate of EARL EDWARD 
NEATHAWK who died Nov 4, 2021, were issued 
the undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the 
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. All 
persons, resident and non-resident, having claims, 
matured or unmatured, against his or her estate 
are required to file the same with the Clerk and 
Master of the above named court on or before 
the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first date of the publication of this notice if the 
creditor received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the date 
that is four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication: or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice 

less than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1) (A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 12 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF EARL EDWARD NEATHAWK

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
DEBORAH NEATHAWK MCCOY; 

ADMINISTRATRIX CTA 
2244 CARTMILL DRIVE

POWELL, TN. 37849

REBECCA BELL JENKINS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW

9724 KINGSTON PIKE, SUITE 202
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF RANDY L NEUBERT 
DOCKET NUMBER 86472-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 16 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of RANDY L NEUBERT who died Jan 
14, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.  This the 16 day of AUGUST, 2022.

 
ESTATE OF RANDY L NEUBERT

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S} 
DENNISE NEUBERT; EXECUTOR 

7424 CASSEL BERRY ROAD 
CORRYTON, TN. 37721

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF DUANE ARTHUR NIELSEN 
DOCKET NUMBER 86590-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 17 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of DUANE ARTHUR NIELSEN who died 
Feb 26, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. This the 17 day of AUGUST, 2022.

 
ESTATE OF DUANE ARTHUR NIELSEN

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
SARAH E NIELSEN; EXECUTRIX 

12624 RIDGEPATH LANE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

KELLY GUYTON FRERE ATTORNEY AT LAW 
1001 E BROADWAY

LENOIR CITY, TN. 37771

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF ERIKA BETH REINTHALER 
DOCKET NUMBER 86330-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 12 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of ERIKA BETH REINTHALER who died 
Apr 16, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. This the 12 day of AUGUST, 2022.

 
ESTATE OF ERIKA BETH REINTHALER

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
LOUIS JEFFREY REINTHALER; EXECUTOR 

1000 8TH STREET
LAUREL, MD 20707

CHRISTI L HALE ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 922

CROSSVILLE, TN. 38557

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF CAROL JORDAN RIST 
DOCKET NUMBER 86475-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 11 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters administration in respect 
of the Estate of CAROL JORDAN RIST who died 
Mar 11, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 

received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. This the 11 day of AUGUST, 2022.

 
ESTATE OF CAROL JORDAN RIST

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
JEREMY ALEXANDER RIST; 

ADMINISTRATOR
128 E PRINCETON ROAD BALA 

CYNWYD, PA 19004

STEPHEN L CARPENTER ATTORNEY AT LAW
10413 KINGSTON PIKE, SUITE 200

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF PATRICIA ANN VARHOL 
DOCKET NUMBER 86256-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 16 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of PATRICIA ANN VARHOL who died 
Feb 11, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. This the 16 day of AUGUST, 2022.

 
ESTATE OF PATRICIA ANN VARHOL

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
MARY JO HOULDING; EXECUTRIX 

10305 TOLEDO AVENUES
BLOOMINGTON, MN 55437

BILL FIX ATTORNEY AT LAW
608 MABRY HOOD ROAD, SUITE 213

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37932

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF BRENDA H BENNETT 
DOCKET NUMBER 86611-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 22ND day 
of AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect 
of the Estate of BRENDA H BENNETT who died 
Jun 10, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 22ND day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF BRENDA H BENNETT

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
AMANDA ROSE ARNOLD; EXECUTRIX

349 HIDDEN VALLEY ROAD 
KINGSPORT, TN 37663

EDWARD COX JR ATTORNEY
1111 N NORTHSHORE DR N-290 

KNOXVILLE, TN 37919

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF VIONA BRANSO 
DOCKET NUMBER 86615-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 23RD day 
of AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect 
of the Estate of VIONA BRANSO who died Jun 8, 
2022, were issued the undersigned by the Clerk 
and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox County, 
Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-resident, 
having claims, matured or unmatured, against his 
or her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on or 
before the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or 
(2) otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 23RD day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF VIONA BRANSO

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
JASON NORRIS; EXECUTOR 

6520 BORUFF ROAD
CORRYTON, TN 37721

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF MARJORIE COLE 
AKA DIANNE COLE 

DOCKET NUMBER 86617-3
Notice is hereby given that on the 24TH day 

of AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect 
of the Estate of MARJORIE COLE AKA DIANNE 
COLE who died Jun 23, 2022, were issued the 
undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the 
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. All 
persons, resident and non-resident, having claims, 
matured or unmatured, against the estate are 

required to file the same with the Clerk and Master 
of the above named court on or before the earlier 
of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their 
claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
date of the publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of the first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 24TH day of AUGUST, 2022
 

ESTATE OF MARJORIE 
COLE AKA DIANNE COLE

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
CASEY B COLE; EXECUTOR 

7133 CHESHIRE DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN 37919

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF CHARLES WILLIAM GILLESPIE, JR. 
DOCKET NUMBER 86557-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 19 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters administration in respect 
of the Estate of CHARLES WILLIAM GILLESPIE, 
JR. who died May 11, 2022, were issued the 
undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the 
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. All 
persons, resident and non-resident, having claims, 
matured or unmatured, against his or her estate are 
required to file the same with the Clerk and Master 
of the above named court on or before the earlier 
of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their 
claims will be forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 19 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF CHARLES 
WILLIAM GILLESPIE, JR.

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
FRANK LEE COMBS; ADMINISTRATOR 

6541 AUTUMN KAYLA LANE 
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918

M SAMANTHA PARRIS ATTORNEY AT LAW
2908 TAZEWELL PIKE, SUITE G 

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF MARTHA ANN GIORDANO 
DOCKET NUMBER 86614-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 23RD day 
of AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect 
of the Estate of MARTHA ANN GIORDANO who 
died May 19, 2022, were issued the undersigned 
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of 
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and 
non-resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 23RD day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF MARTHA ANN GIORDANO

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
LAWRENCE F GIORDANO; EXECUTOR 

1822 NANTASKET ROAD
KNOXVILLE, TN 37922

ANDREA C ANDERSON ATTORNEY
PO BOX 2425

KNOXVILLE, TN 37901

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF KENNETH RAY GOLLAHAR 
DOCKET NUMBER 86604-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 19 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect 
of the Estate of KENNETH RAY GOLLAHAR who 
died May 30, 2022, were issued the undersigned 
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of 
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and 
non-resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the first 
publication of this notice if the creditor received an 
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least sixty 
(60) days before the date that is four (4) months 
from the date of this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 19 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF KENNETH RAY GOLLAHAR

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
JANICE RENEE BUCKNER; EXECUTRIX 

7100 PERWINKLE ROAD
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918

ANDREW CRAWFORD ATTORNEY AT LAW
5344 N BROADWAY, SUITE 105

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF JAMES ALVIN HOLLOWAY 
DOCKET NUMBER 86597-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 18 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect 
of the Estate of JAMES ALVIN HOLLOWAY who 

died Jan 4, 2022, were issued the undersigned 
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery 
Court of Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, 
resident and non-resident, having claims, 
matured or unmatured, against his or her estate 
are required to file the same with the Clerk and 
Master of the above named Court on or before 
the earlier of the dates prescribed in (1) or (2) 
otherwise their claims will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the 
creditor received an actual copy of the notice to 
creditors if the creditor received the copy of the 
notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the date 
that is four (4) months from the date of first 
publication as described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 18 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF JAMES ALVIN HOLLOWAY

 PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
ELIZABETH CAROL 

HOLLOWAY; EXECUTRIX
232 PETERSON ROAD

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37934
 

BROOKE GIVENS ATTORNEY AT LAW
110 COGDILL ROAD

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF MARY MAGDELINE LANE 
DOCKET NUMBER 86579-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 18 day 
of AUGUST 2022, letters administration in 
respect of the Estate of MARY MAGDELINE 
LANE who died Apr 20, 2022, were issued the 
undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the 
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. 
All persons, resident and non-resident, having 
claims, matured or unmatured, against his or 
her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named court on 
or before the earlier of the dates prescribed in 
(1) or (2) otherwise their claims will be forever 
barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the 
creditor received an actual copy of the notice to 
creditors if the creditor received the copy of the 
notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the date 
that is four (4) months from the date of first 
publication as described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 18 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF MARY MAGDELINE LANE

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
DEBRA HAYNES; ADMINISTRATRIX 

8207 WEAVER HOLLOW WAY 
POWELL, TN. 37849

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF VELVIA VICTORIA 
MCCONNELL LANE 

DOCKET NUMBER 86594-1
Notice is hereby given that on the 18 day of 

AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect 
of the Estate of VELVIA VICTORIA MCCONNELL 
LANE who died May 31, 2022, were issued the 
undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the 
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. 
All persons, resident and non-resident, having 
claims, matured or unmatured, against his or 
her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on 
or before the earlier of the dates prescribed in 
(1) or (2) otherwise their claims will be forever 
barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the 
creditor received an actual copy of the notice to 
creditors if the creditor received the copy of the 
notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the date 
that is four (4) months from the date of first 
publication as described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 18 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF VELVIA VICTORIA 
MCCONNELL LANE

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
LEANNA SURRETT; EXECUTRIX

8432 DRESDEN DRIVE
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37923

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF MARY JANE MORGAN 
DOCKET NUMBER 86616-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 24TH 
day of AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in 
respect of the Estate of MARY JANE MORGAN 
who died Jun 23, 2022, were issued the 
undersigned by the Clerk and Master of the 
Chancery Court of Knox County, Tennessee. 
All persons, resident and non-resident, having 
claims, matured or unmatured, against his or 
her estate are required to file the same with the 
Clerk and Master of the above named Court on 
or before the earlier of the dates prescribed in 
(1) or (2) otherwise their claims will be forever 
barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to 
creditors at least sixty (60) days before the 
date that is four (4) months from the date of 
this first publication; or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the 
creditor received an actual copy of the notice to 
creditors if the creditor received the copy of the 
notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the date 
that is four (4) months from the date of first 
publication as described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 24TH day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF MARY JANE MORGAN

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
BRENDA C MORGAN; EXECUTRIX 

8116 CORNELL LANE
KNOXVILE, TN 37938

ROBERT GODWIN ATTORNEY
4611 OLD BROADWAY
KNOXVILLE, TN 37918

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES

You can reserve your legal or public notice by emailing Lisa at legals@knoxfocus.com or calling (865) 686-9970.
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LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF MARTHA B ROBERTS 
DOCKET NUMBER 86613-2

Notice is hereby given that on the 23RD day 
of AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect 
of the Estate of MARTHA B ROBERTS who died 
Apr 24, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 23RD day of AUGUST, 2022.
 ESTATE OF MARTHA B ROBERTS

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
SARAH (LIBBY) SIMPSON; EXECUTRIX 

1932 FALLING WATERS RD APT 350
KNOXVILLE, TN 37922

BETTY BARBER; CO-EXECUTRIX 
3714 CHERRYLOG RD

KNOXVILLE, TN 37921

VICTORIA TILLMAN ATTORNEY
1019 ORCHID DRIVE

KNOXVILLE, TN 37912

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF EDDIE LYNN TEASTER 
DOCKET NUMBER 86593-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 17 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters administration in respect 
of the Estate of EDDIE LYNN TEASTER who died 
May 16, 2022, were issued the undersigned by 
the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of 
Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident 
and non-resident, having claims, matured or 
unmatured, against his or her estate are required 
to file the same with the Clerk and Master of the 
above named court on or before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims 
will be forever barred.

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 17 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF EDDIE LYNN TEASTER

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
LYNDI BOOKHARDT; ADMINISTRATRIX 

1560 AUTUMN PATH LANE 
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37918

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF ELIZABETH ANN WALCOTT 
DOCKET NUMBER 86566-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 11 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect 
of the Estate of ELIZABETH ANN WALCOTT who 
died Jun 16, 2022, were issued the undersigned 
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court 
of Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident 
and non-resident, having claims, matured or 
unmatured, against his or her estate are required 
to file the same with the Clerk and Master of the 
above named Court on or before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims 
will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 11 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF ELIZABETH ANN WALCOTT

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
LESLIE ARTHUR WALCOTT; EXECUTOR 

1001 GARRISON RIDGE BLVD 
KNOXVILLE, TN. 37922

ANDREA C ANDERSON ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. BOX 2425

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37901

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF MARY JUNE WALKER 
DOCKET NUMBER 86608-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 22ND day 
of AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect 
of the Estate of MARY JUNE WALKER who died 
Jun 11, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named Court on or before the earlier bf the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 22ND day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF MARY JUNE WALKER

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
GARY WALKER; EXECUTOR

7802 PIONEER TRAIL
KNOXVILLE, TN 37924

DUSTIN WALKER; CO-EXECUTOR 
851 TANNER LANE

KNOXVILLE, TN 37919

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF SHERRIE LYNN WHITTEMORE 
DOCKET NUMBER 86605-3

Notice is hereby given that on the 19 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters testamentary in respect of 
the Estate of SHERRIE LYNN WHITTEMORE who 
died Jun 24, 2022, were issued the undersigned 
by the Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court 
of Knox County, Tennessee. All persons, resident 
and non-resident, having claims, matured or 
unmatured, against his or her estate are required 
to file the same with the Clerk and Master of the 
above named Court on or before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims 
will be forever barred:

(1)(A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1)(A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death. 

This the 19 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF SHERRIE LYNN WHITTEMORE

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S)
JARED HILL; EXECUTOR 

3432 LANYARD LANE
LOUISVILLE, TN. 37777

TERESA M KLENK ATTORNEY AT LAW
265 BROOKVIEW CENTRE WAY, SUITE 604

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37919

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

ESTATE OF GERALDINE WILSON 
DOCKET NUMBER 86459-1

Notice is hereby given that on the 11 day of 
AUGUST 2022, letters administration in respect 
of the Estate of GERALDINE WILSON who died 
Apr 19, 2022, were issued the undersigned by the 
Clerk and Master of the Chancery Court of Knox 
County, Tennessee. All persons, resident and non-
resident, having claims, matured or unmatured, 
against his or her estate are required to file the 
same with the Clerk and Master of the above 
named Court on or before the earlier of the dates 
prescribed in (1) or (2) otherwise their claims will 
be forever barred:

(1) (A) Four (4) months from the date of the 
first publication of this notice if the creditor 
received an actual copy of this notice to creditors 
at least sixty (60) days before the date that is four 

(4) months from the date of this first publication; 
or

(B) Sixty (60) days from the date the creditor 
received an actual copy of the notice to creditors 
if the creditor received the copy of the notice less 
than sixty (60) days prior to the date that is four 
(4) months from the date of first publication as 
described in (1) (A); or

(2) Twelve (12) months from the decedent’s 
date of death.

This the 11 day of AUGUST, 2022.
 

ESTATE OF GERALDINE WILSON

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE(S) 
LUCILLE GREEN; ADMINISTRATRIX 

2225 CATLETT DRIVE
SEVIERVILLE, TN. 37876

MATTHEW MCDONALD ATTORNEY AT LAW
116 AGNES ROAD

KNOXVILLE, TN. 37919

MISC. 
NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

THE KNOX COUNTY COMMISSION’S 
RULES COMMITTEE SHALL MEET DURING 
RECESS OF THE COMMISSION’S SPECIAL 
CALLED MEETING, WHICH IS SCHEDULED FOR 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 2022 AT 1:30 P.M. 
IN THE MAIN ASSEMBLY ROOM OF THE CITY-
COUNTY BUILDING. ALL AGENDA ITEMS ARE 
SUBJECT TO VOTE.

AGENDA
1. Call to Order.
2. Election of Chair and Vice Chair.
3. Adjournment

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE KNOX COUNTY COMMISSION’S 

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS COMMITTEE SHALL 
MEET DURING RECESS OF THE COMMISSION’S 
SPECIAL CALLED MEETING, WHICH IS 
SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 
2022 AT 1:30 P.M. IN THE MAIN ASSEMBLY 
ROOM OF THE CITY-COUNTY BUILDING. ALL 
AGENDA ITEMS ARE SUBJECT TO VOTE.

AGENDA
1. Call to Order.
2. Election of Chair and Vice Chair.
3. Adjournment

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE KNOX COUNTY COMMISSION’S 

INSOLVENCY BOARD SHALL MEET DURING 
RECESS OF THE COMMISSION’S SPECIAL 
CALLED MEETING, WHICH IS SCHEDULED FOR 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 2022 AT 1:30 P.M. 
IN THE MAIN ASSEMBLY ROOM OF THE CITY-
COUNTY BUILDING. ALL AGENDA ITEMS ARE 
SUBJECT TO VOTE.

AGENDA
1. Call to Order.
2. Election of Chair and Vice Chair.
3. Adjournment

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE KNOX COUNTY COMMISSION FINANCE 

COMMITTEE SHALL MEET DURING RECESS OF 
THE COMMISSION’S SPECIAL CALLED MEETING, 
WHICH IS SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 1, 2022 AT 1:30 P.M. IN THE 
MAIN ASSEMBLY ROOM OF THE CITY-COUNTY 
BUILDING. ALL AGENDA ITEMS ARE SUBJECT 
TO VOTE.

AGENDA
1. Call to Order.
2. Election of Chair and Vice Chair.
3. Adjournment

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE KNOX COUNTY COMMISSION’S 

CABLE TV COMMITTEE SHALL MEET DURING 
RECESS OF THE COMMISSION’S SPECIAL 
CALLED MEETING, WHICH IS SCHEDULED FOR 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 2022 AT 1:30 P.M. 
IN THE MAIN ASSEMBLY ROOM OF THE CITY-
COUNTY BUILDING. ALL AGENDA ITEMS ARE 
SUBJECT TO VOTE.

AGENDA
1. Call to Order.
2. Election of Chair and Vice Chair.
3. Adjournment

LEGAL SECTION 94
Knox County will receive bids for the following 

items and services:

Bid 3309, Septic Repair Services, due 9/27/22

For Additional Information call 865-215-5777, 

stop by the Procurement Division, 1000 North 
Central St., Suite 100, Knoxville, TN 37917, 
or visit our website:  www.knoxcounty.org/
procurement. To bid on Knox County Surplus 
items, go to www.govdeals.com

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE
In compliance with TCA 66-14-102 thru 

66-14-106 the following cars will be sold on 
September 16, 2022 @ 2:00 PM @ Cedar Bluff 
Towing, Inc. 623 Simmons Rd Knoxville, TN if 
total bill is not paid by date of sale.

2010 Hyundai Sonata 5NPET4AC0AH634927 
(Sarah Goodman)

1985 Chevy Corvette 1G1YY0785F5116225 
(Walter Richards)

1998 Kawasaki Vulcan 
JKBVNCB19WB501437 (Bryant Hatcher)

2005 Chrysler T&C 1C4GP45R45B440775 
(Walter Richards)

2007 Ford Focus 1FAFP34N97W233031 
(Bradley or Crystal Huckaby)

2015 Chrysler 200 1C3CCCCB7FN558849 
(Cedric Battle/ Credit Acceptance)

2005 Dodge G. Caravan 
2D4GP44L65R251935 (Michael Mcmullen/ 
Daimler Chrysler)

2004 BMW 325i WBAET374X4NJ82755 
(Daniel Oliver)

2009 Hyundai Elantra KMHDU46D09U649628 
(Timothy Lumsdaine)

2013 Honda Accord 1HGCR2F56DA102440 
(Marisa Flood/ TMX Finance of TN)

2008 Honda Civic 2HGFG12888H519529 
(Amanda Lillard)

2003 Nissan Frontier 1N6ED29X13C428813 
(Justin Hurst)

2009 Chevy Malibu 1G1ZH57B194132431 
(Morgan Litmer)

2010 Mercedes C300 
WDDGF8BBXAR108705 (Seydou Tangara or 
TMX Finance of TN)

2007 Toyota Corolla 1NXBR32E67Z859987 
(Julie Fogleman/ Zan Schriver)

2007 Chevy Colorado 1GCCS149578163034 
(Esdvin Diaz/ Morristown Auto Sales)

2006 Ford Fusion 3FAFP07Z66R210322 
(Marco Sanchez)

2017 Chey Equinox 2GNALCEK6H1554836 
(Sarah Rainey)

2013 Hyundai Elantra 
KMHDH4AE0DU574202 (John Treischmann)

2015 Ford Fusion 3FA6P0HD8FR149574 
(Brian Drummings/ Navy Federal Credit Union)

1993 Chevy Lumina 2G1WN54T1P9189277 
(Anthony Oaks/ Craig Perry)

2011 Chrysler 200 1C3BC8FG8BN611665 
(Michelle Blair/ TMX Finance of TN)

2003 Suzuki XL7 JS3TX92V434114524 
(Jianding Wang)

2008 Saturn Outlook 5GZER13738J199057 
(Frances Hernandez/ GTE Federal Credit Union)

1999 Acura 3.2 19UUA5646XA035508 
(Taurus Bowman)

1999 Jeep G. Cherokee 
1J4GW68SXXC582035 (Chaydia Russell)

2004 Saab 3 YS3FB49S241015768 (Michael 
Campbell)

1999 Chevy Silverado 1GCEK19V8XE152688 
(John Mcnaulty)

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE
In compliance with TCA 66-14-102 thru 

66-14-106 the following cars will be sold on 
September 16, 2022 @ 2:00 PM @ Chestnut 
Street Transport & Recovery, Inc. 2430 
Thorngrove Pike Knoxville, TN if total bill is not 
paid by date of sale.

2016 Kenworth T680 1XKYD49X3GJ495320 
(Tavamy Trucking)

2008 Chevy Impala 2G1WT58N781304370 
(Jennifer Lowery)

2008 Ford Mustang 1ZVHT80NX85129931 
(Savannah Cates/ United Auto Sales)

1995 Nissan Pickup 1N6HD16YXSC318300 
(Josh Martin)

2008 Honda Accord 1HGCS12788A004666 
(Louise Fletcher)

2005 Cadillac deVille 1G6KD54Y85U246145 
(Matthew Johnstone/ TMX Finance of TN)

2010 Chevy Impala 2G1WB5EK6A1174147 
(Christopher Sanning)

2005 GMC Sierra 1GTEK14T35Z152299 
(Deanne Miller)

2006 Chrysler T&C 1A4GP45R36B682906 
(Tonya Eslinger)

2011 Honda Accord 1HGCP2F41BA107197 
(Bobbie Rynes/ Khader Sakalla)

2009 Ford Fusion 3FAHP08189R116111 
(Calista Ridley/ Knoxville TVA Empl CU)

2013 Dodge Avenger 1C3CDZABXDN688060 
(Nurian Rosales)

NOTICE OF LIEN SALE
Twin Spires Self Storage will have a public 

auction of the contents of the storage units K019 
Kimberly Benoit, E032 Teresa Burton & K024 
Ashley Brown @ 8507 Walbrook Dr. Knoxville, 
TN 37923 @ 10 AM on 9/1/22 to satisfy the 
owner’s lien.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Knox County Commission shall receive letters and resumés/credentials from candidates seeking appointment to 
two (2) vacancies on the Knox County Sheriff’s Office Employees’ Merit System Board of Directors. Resumés should be 
submitted by mail, fax, e-mail or hand-delivered no later than Monday, September 12, 2022 at 5:00 pm to:

Office of the Knox County Commission
Suite 603, City County Building

400 Main Street
Knoxville, TN  37902

Phone: 215-2534
FAX:  215-2038

E-mail:  commission@knoxcounty.org

The Knox County Commission will interview candidates at the Commission Work Session on Monday, September 19, 
2022, at 5:00 p.m. in the Main Assembly Room of the City-County Building, 400 West Main Street.

The Commission’s appointments shall be considered during the regularly scheduled meeting of the Knox County 
Commission on Monday, September 26, 2022, at 5:00 p.m. in the Main Assembly Room of the City-County Building, 
400 West Main Street.

The following provisions apply in accordance with Ordinance O-22-6-103:

• Membership is completely voluntary, and members will receive no compensation for their service.
• Members may serve an initial term of three (3) years, and eligible for one (1) additional term, serving no more 

than two (2) consecutive terms. Terms may be shortened or staggered.
• The board meets quarterly, unless a special-called meeting is held.
• Applicants must be over 21 years of age; of good moral character; a citizen of the United States and the State 

of Tennessee; and a resident of Knox County. 
• No person shall be eligible to serve as a member on the Merit System Board of Directors if they have previously 

been employed by the Knox County Sheriff’s Office department within the ten (10) calendar years preceding 
his/her appointment by the Commission, or if any member of such person’s immediate family is or becomes 
employed by the Knox County Sheriff’s Office or the Knoxville Police Department at any time during such 
person’s term of service as a member of the board council. For purposes of this section, “immediate family” 
shall include spouse, parent, grandparent, siblings, in-laws, or children

• Members will be required to attend an Ethics training provided by the Knox County Human Resources 
Department, as required of all employees of Knox County. 

• The County Commission finds that the actual or apparent political influence on the members of the Merit 
System Board is injurious to the credibility of the board and undermines its mission as an apolitical civil service 
system for KCSO employees. Therefore, membership on the Merit System Board shall be conditioned upon the 
following: 

• No person holding a position on the Merit System Board shall take an active part in any political 
campaign while a member of the Merit System Board.

• No member of the Merit System Board shall solicit money for political campaigns.
• No member of the Merit System Board shall make any public endorsement of any candidate in any 

campaign for elected office.
• A member of the Merit System Board shall not use such position to reflect the member’s personal 

political feelings as those of the Sheriff’s department or to exert any pressure on anyone to influence 
that person’s political views.

• No member of the Merit System Board shall display any political advertising or paraphernalia on such 
person’s body or automobile while conducting business on behalf of the Merit System Board. However, 
nothing in this part shall be construed to prohibit or prevent any such employee Board Member from 
becoming or continuing to be a member of a political club or organization and enjoying all the rights 
and privileges of such membership or from attending any political meetings while not on duty. Such 
employee Board Member shall not be denied freedom in the casting of a vote. 

• During a Merit System Board Member’s term of service, should that Member take active steps toward 
becoming a political candidate, such member shall immediately resign from the Board of Directors. 

As part of its ongoing commit-
ment to diversity, Tennessee law 
firm Lewis Thomason, P.C., has 
established the Lewis Thomason 
Diversity Scholarship at the Bel-
mont University College of Law. 
This is the third such scholarship 
the firm has established in recent 
years.

“For the past several years, we 
have actively recruited minority 
law clerks in each of our offices, 
enjoyed hosting minority high 
school summer interns, and 
developed a minority scholar-
ship at the University of Tennes-
see College of Law in Knoxville 
and the University of Memphis 
Cecil C. Humphreys School of 
Law thereby developing a pipe-
line of potential attorneys for our 
firm,” said Lisa Ramsay Cole, 
managing shareholder of Lewis 
Thomason. “This scholarship, 
through the College of Law, will 
likewise support a mentorship 

program, providing recipients a 
mutually beneficial relationship 
and develop well-prepared young 
attorneys.”

Lewis Thomason has always 
considered diversity a priority. 
For the past 25 years, the firm 
has been successively man-
aged by two female presidents, 
including the current president 
who has served as the president 
and managing shareholder for 
the past nine years. The former 
president served during a time 
when female leadership was all 
but unheard of in law firms. In 
2021, the firm established Inclu-
sivLT, a DEI committee to further 
enhance the firm’s commitment 
to diversity, equity, and inclu-
sion. Creating an inclusive envi-
ronment at Lewis Thomason is 
important to facilitating the long-
term retention of diverse attor-
neys. 

Cole cont inued,  “An 

overwhelming number of our 
attorneys have never worked for 
another firm, and we believe that 
is because at Lewis Thomason, 
we treat each other like family.”

Tim Downard Named 
Chief Financial Officer 

at Lewis Thomason
J. Timothy Downard has 

assumed the role of Chief Finan-
cial Officer for Lewis Thomason, 
effective August 8.

“We are thrilled to have Tim 
join us as Chief Financial Officer. 
His experience, financial acumen, 
and years spent managing his 
own client facing financial servic-
es firm make him a tremendous 
asset to Lewis Thomason,” said 
Lisa Ramsay Cole.

Downard will be responsible for 
the firm’s financial strategy, finan-
cial planning and analysis, and 

he will collaborate with Cole and 
the Board of Directors, including 
Board Chair, Rodney Fields, to 
make decisions regarding Lewis 
Thomason’s financial strategy 
and operations.

Downard has an extensive 
background in finance and 
was most recently the Control-
ler and Finance Director at Ver-
icom Global Solutions. Down-
ard earned his Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Commerce and Business 
Administration at the University 
of Alabama, an Equivalent Bach-
elor of Science in Accounting at 
University of Alabama in Birming-
ham, and his Master of Business 
Administration at Samford Uni-
versity.

He is a CPA and is Certified 
in Financial Forensics. Prior to 
joining Vericom, Tim was CFO at 
SoZu Solutions, Inc. and owned 
and managed his own CPA firm, 
Hayes Downard, LLP.

Lewis Thomason announces diversity 
scholarship, new CFO The next neighborhood 

meeting focusing on neighbor-
hood safety and awareness 
practices will be held on Tues-
day, Aug. 30, from 6-8 p.m. 
in the sanctuary of Woodlawn 
Christian Church, 4339 Wood-
lawn Pike.

Residents of the 1st City 
Council District – includ-
ing Fort Sanders and South 
Knoxville neighborhoods – are 
invited to learn about the spe-
cific types of crimes happen-
ing in their neighborhoods and 
best practices for community 
safety, crime prevention, and 
safety awareness. If you have 
questions you would like to 
be answered at the upcoming 
meeting, please send them to 
neighborhoods@knoxvilletn.
gov.

A meeting for North Knox-
ville neighborhoods will be 
held later this year. Meetings 
focused on East and West 
have already occurred.

Safety & Awareness 
Series – South
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